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ABSTRACT 
Bioenergy cropping systems have been proposed as a way to enhance United 
States energy security.  However, research on soil physical properties, soil-surface CO2 
effluxes, and soil drainage dynamics in such systems is needed to ensure environmental 
sustainability in the field.   The objective of our research was to evaluate soil physical 
properties and conditions as well as soil-surface CO2 effluxes and soil drainage dynamics 
of selected annual- and perennial-based biofuel cropping systems with the goal of 
comparing these systems for the greatest environmental sustainability in regards to soil 
and water resources.  Near Ames, Iowa, six cropping systems of mixed prairie (nitrogen-
fertilized and unfertilized), continuous maize with 50 % stover removal (with and without 
cover crop), and maize-soybean rotation (each crop type grown each year) was initiated 
with four replications in a randomized complete block design.  Soil physical properties 
evaluating soil structure and water, solute, and gas transfer were evaluated near the soil 
surface and soil-surface CO2 effluxes, surbsurface drainage quantity and quality, and soil 
physical conditions were monitored over time.  Overall, the environmental sustainability 
greatly varied among the cropping systems.  The removal of corn stover in the early 
stages after system establishment did not significantly impact soil physical properties, 
soil-surface CO2 effluxes, or soil water drainage with regards to subsurface drainage flow 
dynamics or water quality as compared to corn-soybean systems with only grain harvest.  
However, the incorporation of a winter rye cover crop in continuous corn systems did 
tend to be more environmentally sustainable as compared to when a cover crop was not 
used.  Though soil physical properties were not improved, spatial variability associated 
xxiv 
   
with corn stover removal was reduced, subsurface drainage water quality was 
significantly improved, and subsurface drainage peak flows were reduced when a winter 
rye cover crop was incorporated.  Similarly, prairie systems were observed to be the most 
environmentally sustainable bioenergy cropping systems in comparison to corn stover of 
continuous corn systems and grain only harvested corn-soybean systems.  Prairie 
systems, significantly improved soil physical properties with regards to soil structure, 
water retention, and water transfer, improved soil aeration and appeared to have soil 
carbon sequestration potential, improved subsurface drainage water quality, reduced 
subsurface drainage peak flows, and cumulative drainage as compared to row crop 
systems.  These observations and trends are robust in regards to representing a wide 
range of climate conditions in Iowa and the Midwest due to the large range of 
precipitation observed during the study duration.  Based on these findings, prairie 
systems with or without fertilization are recommended based on their high potential for 
environmental sustainability.  However, if prairie systems are not feasible in comparison 
to continuous corn systems or corn-soybean rotations due to either market prices or 
proximity to an ethanol production plant or distribution center, the incorporation of a 
winter rye cover crop to row crop systems is strongly advised to increase environmental 
sustainability.  Future research includes quantification of cropping system 
evapotranspiration, water balance component partitioning, and calibrating and validating 
hydrologic and nutrient cycling numerical models.   
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Chapter 1.  General Introduction 
Global liquid fuel demands are expected to increase from the 89.5 million barrels 
per day observed in 2012 to 109.5 million barrels per day  by 2035 (DOE, 2012).  The 
U.S. Energy Independence and Security Act 2007 mandated annual production of 136.3 
billion liters of ethanol by 2022 to aid in meeting fuel demands and relieving fossil fuel 
depletion (DOE, 2008).  To meet the mandate, large areas of the Midwest will need to be 
shifted from food-grain production to bioenergy production.  This competition between 
land for food, feed, and fuel may increase the price of food and have varying impacts on 
the environment (Daigh, 2011; Fargione et al., 2010; Blanco-Canqui, 2010; Lal, 2009; 
Wilhelm et al., 2004; Rajagopaul et al., 1997; Horton et al., 1994).   
The need for wide-spread application of biofuel-based cropping systems make 
harvest of corn  (Zea mays, L.) stover and perennial biomass a current interest as 
feedstocks for cellulosic ethanol production.  Wilhelm et al. (2004) reported that Iowa, 
Illinois, Nebraska, and Minnesota produce > 50% of the total fraction of corn grain and 
residue production in the U.S., with Iowa having the greatest production of any single 
state.  However, the harvest of aboveground biomass can leave soil bare and susceptible 
to physical deterioration of the surface soil (Blanco-Canqui, 2010).  Physical alteration to 
soils from soil management strategies and cropping system type can promote or restrict 
soil structure amenable for mass and energy transport that are essential for supplying 
water, nutrients and oxygen to plant roots and seeds (Kravchenko et al., 2011; Vogeler et 
al., 2009; Mulumba and Lal, 2008; Oquist et al., 2006; Wanas, 2006; Czyz, 2004; Hauser 
and Nolte, 2002; Kladivko, 1994; Horton, et al., 1994; Sauer et al., 1990; Glinski and 
Stepniewski, 1985; Glinski, et al., 1984; Douglas et al., 1980; Lal et al., 1980; Lal and 
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Dinkins, 1979; Gantzer and Blake, 1978; Skidmore et al., 1975).  Crop production and 
soil tilth are reliant on the optimization of these soil physical properties and conditions 
(Fuentes et al., 2009; Czyz, 2004; Lipiec and Hatano, 2003; Hatfield et al., 2001; Phillips 
and Kirkham, 1962).  Fuentes et al. (2009) reported that zero-till corn systems with 
residue retention yielded 1700 kg grain ha
-1
 greater on average than when residue was 
removed.  Removal of surface residues and increased number of field operations can 
increase soil compaction (Lipiec and Hatano, 2003).  Compaction decreases soil porosity, 
the range in pore size distribution, and alters pore connectivity which directly affects soil 
aeration, plant water availability, and drainage (Lipiec and Hatano, 2003; Horn and 
Rostek, 2000; Horn et al., 1994).  Such unfavorable soil physical properties and 
conditions reduce crop performance and a soil’s innate fertility as reduced plant growth 
limits labile carbon inputs, plant root exudates, cycling of nutrients, and microbial 
activities (Hamza and Anderson, 2005). 
These same soil physical property alterations can also impact the surrounding 
environment through impacted water and nutrient fluxes into surface and groundwater 
systems as well as soil gas emissions (Qi et al., 2011; Lee et al., 2006; Pumpanen et al., 
2003; Randall and Iragavarapu, 1995; Lipiec and Stepniewski, 1995).  Kravchenko et al. 
(2011) reported native succession vegetation and no-till soils developed a greater 
proportion of large pores within soil aggregates than that of conventionally tilled soils.  
Udawatta et al. (2008) reported that grass buffers surrounding no-till corn and soybean 
(Glycine max) rotations displayed three to five times more pore paths and 11 % reduction 
in pore path tortuosity than the adjacent row cropped soil.  Soil pore size distributions 
directly affect air, water, and nutrient retention and transmission through soils to adjacent 
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environments.  Therefore, the proposal of new, widespread bioenergy cropping systems 
and the known capacity of soil management strategies to alter soil physical properties 
necessitate detailed investigations of their effects on soil physical properties to promote 
and ensure sustainable landscapes. 
One such soil transmission is the gaseous loss of soil carbon.  The interest in 
bioenergy cropping systems has raised questions on the potential of management 
strategies to deteriorate soil carbon pools and soil quality (Daigh, 2011; Blanco-Canqui, 
2010).  Soil-surface CO2 effluxes are known to vary in time and space across multiple 
scales (Blagodatsky and Smith, 2012; Emanuel et al., 2011; Yu et al., 2011; Vargas et al., 
2011; Vargas et al., 2010).  These variations have been correlated to physical conditions 
such as soil temperature and moisture as well as substrate type (Yu et al., 2011; Vargas et 
al., 2010; Riveros-Iregui et al., 2007; Schjonning et al., 1999; Kirschbaum, 1995; 
Frankenberger and Dick, 1983).  However, unexpected temporal variations can occur 
suddenly without a known cause (Vargas et al., 2010; Carbone et al., 2008).  Though 
numerous soil processes contribute to the alteration of soil-surface CO2 effluxes in 
compacted agricultural soils, the change in soil pore-size distribution is likely a primary 
contributor to these processes (Or and Ghezzehei, 2002; Horn et al., 2000; Ahuja et al., 
2000).  Crop type and soil management in agricultural systems also have been reported to 
impact soil physical properties and conditions and substrate available to microorganisms 
(Toosi et al., 2012; Watt et al., 2006; Horn and Smucker, 2005; Horton et al., 1996).  
Horton et al. (1996) reported substantially greater diurnal soil temperatures and 
amplitudes in soils without residue coverage due to residue effects on surface energy 
partitioning with higher shortwave reflectance.   Soils lacking surface residues had 
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greater soil water evaporative fluxes due to both the increased heat input and the absence 
of an additional resistance layer (Horton et al., 1996).  Benjamin et al. (2007) reported 
that pore size distributions were significantly affected by cropping system type, 
particularly for perennial vegetation, and time since the cropping systems initiation.  This 
was likely due to differences in plant root ability to alter soil pore size distributions and 
pore continuity (Elkins, 1985).  Thus, numerous studies have demonstrated the effects of 
cropping systems and soil management strategies on soil physical properties.  These 
properties and conditions can either directly or indirectly affect soil-surface CO2 effluxes, 
and thus, they have potential to affect the balance between soil carbon inputs and outputs. 
To affectively model carbon cycling in soil systems, particularly for newly proposed 
bioenergy cropping systems, determination of precise and accurate cumulative soil-
surface CO2 effluxes across various land managements and ecosystems is warranted by 
both data-driven and process-oriented models (Blagodatsky and Smith, 2012; Pumpanen 
et al., 2003; Kirschbaum, 1995; Skopp et al., 1990).   
Another such soil transmission is soil water drainage and nutrient losses via 
drainage.  Water quality of agricultural areas has been a major concern due to nutrient 
loads affecting both local and regional waters (Hatfield et al., 2009; David et al., 1997; 
USEPA, 1996; Sharpley et al., 1994; Turner and Rabalais, 1994; Keeney and DeLuca, 
1993; Kohl et al., 1971).  Subsurface drained landscapes allow for excess soil water to be 
drained, increasing crop yields (Helmers, et al., 2012).  The drained soil water may then 
flow back to the land surface or surface waters adjacent to the cropped fields.  Nutrient 
losses via subsurface drainage vary due to land and nutrient management practices and 
the crop type (Smith et al., 3013, Qi et al., 2011; Gilliam et al., 2009; Brye et al., 2002; 
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McIsaac et al., 2010; David et al., 1997; Sharpley et al., 1994).  Agricultural drainage 
waters in the United States Midwest can range from <1 to 30 mg NO3-N L
-1
, which 
straddles the current United States Environmental Protection Agency’s drinking water 
standard of 10 mg NO3-N L
-1
  (Smith et al., 2013; USEPA, 2013; Qi et al., 2013; Hatfield 
et al., 2009; David et al., 1997; Randall et al., 1997).  Additionally, agricultural drainage 
water often contain greater than the 0.01 mg PO4-P L
-1
 critical threshold for inducing 
noxious aquatic growth in lake systems (Brye et al., 2002; Wood, 1998; Sawyer, 1997).  
Water quality of perennial bioenergy crops such as switchgrass and Miscanthus and 
unharvested CRP lands or reconstructed prairies have been reported to reduce nitrogen 
losses via drainage as compared to row crop systems (Smith et al., 2013; Brye et al., 
2002; Randall et al., 1997;).  However, drainage nitrate losses of agricultural soils have 
also been correlated to application rates of nitrogen fertilizer (Qi et al., 2009; Andraski et 
al., 2001).  In general, few studies have looked at nitrogen leaching from perennial crops 
harvested as bioenergy feedstocks (McIsaac et al., 2010).  Similarly, few studies have 
looked at phosphate losses in agricultural fields for either feed-grain or bioenergy-based 
production.  Hydrologic simulations by Singh et al., (2009) suggest that Midwestern 
states will observe increased annual drainage in future decades due to increases in annual 
precipitation (Easterling and Karl, 2001).  These increases in subsurface drainage flows 
can directly increase nutrient losses from agricultural fields (Smith et al., 2013; Qi et al., 
2011; Gilliam et al., 2009; Tomer et al., 1999).  Additionally, surface water flooding can 
cause substantial damage to both urban and rural landscapes where buildings, crops, and 
other infrastructures may be vulnerable.  Soil hydraulic properties can be altered due to 
soil residue management practices, including corn stover harvest as a bioenergy 
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feedstock, and the crop type grown having impacts on soil hydrology and drainage 
volume (Smith et al., 2013; Steele et al., 2012; Qi et al., 2011; Kravchenko et al., 2011; 
McIsaac et al., 2010; Blanco-Canqui, 2010; Udawatta et al., 2008; Brye et al., 2000).  
Inconsistent results have been reported in the literature with regards to perennial systems, 
either for or not for bioenergy production, impact on cumulative drainage even though 
the cropping systems used would be expected to have similar impacts on soil hydraulic 
properties (Smith et al., 2013; Brye et al., 2000).  However, perennials systems can differ 
in the quantity of soil water lost to evapotranspiration (McIsaac et al., 2010).  These 
differences in evapotranspiration can lead to differences in antecedent soil water storage 
conditions during drainage events (McIsaac et al., 2010).  Additionally, perennial systems 
or the use of cover crops have been reported to store larger quantities of soil water than 
row crop systems (Mitchell et al., 2012; Qi et al., 2011; Brye et al., 2000).  Thus, 
drainage water quality and hydrology due to potential biofuel-based cropping systems is 
needed to aid in sustainable landscapes, mitigating the effects of floods and droughts,  
and meeting nutrient reduction strategies set forth by the Mississippi River/Gulf of 
Mexico Watershed Nutrient Task Force (NTF, 2008).  
Different responses of soil physical properties and conditions to residue 
management and plant-root-derived soil pore distributions can affect mass and energy 
fluxes from the soil to adjacent environments.  Since many of these effects have been 
reported to occur following the establishment of new cropping systems or soil 
management strategies, the objective of our research was to evaluate soil physical 
properties and conditions as well as soil-surface CO2 effluxes and soil drainage dynamics 
of selected annual- and perennial-based biofuel cropping systems with the goal of 
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identifying systems with the greatest environmental sustainability for soil and water 
resources.   
Given the above objective, we hypothesized that the removal of plant residues in 
continuous-corn systems will reduce favorable soil physical properties, soil-surface CO2 
effluxes, and drainage characteristics with regards to environmental sustainability as 
compared to corn-soybean rotations harvested only for grain.  However, we expect that if 
a winter rye cover crop is incorporated into the continuous-corn systems with corn 
residue removal, then the detrimental effects of the corn residue removal on soil will be 
counteracted and will not differ from the corn-soybean rotations harvested only for grain.  
In contrast, we hypothesized that removal of plant residues in perennial crops will have 
negligible or beneficial effects on soil physical properties, conditions, soil-surface CO2 
effluxes, and drainage characteristics with regards to environmental sustainability as 
compared to corn-soybean rotations harvested only for grain. 
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ABSTRACT 
Biofuel-based cropping systems have been proposed as a viable feedstock in 
diversifying energy source options.  However, the harvest of aboveground biomass can 
leave soil bare and susceptible to physical deterioration of the surface soil.  The objective 
of our research was to evaluate soil physical properties of selected annual- and perennial-
based biofuel-based cropping systems.  Cropping systems evaluated included continuous 
corn (harvested for both grain and ~ 50% of the corn stover) with and without a winter 
rye cover crop, mixed prairies (harvested annually for aboveground biomass) with and 
without nitrogen fertilization, and corn-soybean rotations harvested only for grain.  Soil 
cores were taken to 10 cm depth and evaluated for bulk density, saturated hydraulic 
conductivity, chemical break through curves, water retention, gas diffusivity, air 
permeability, and aggregate size distributions.  The harvesting of corn stover in a no-till 
continuous corn system either with or without incorporating a winter cover crop, did not 
appear to impact the soil physical properties as compared to the no-till corn-soybean 
rotation where only grain was harvested.  In contrast, prairie systems, whether fertilized 
or non-fertilized, generally improved soil physical properties by significantly lower soil 
bulk density (0.07g cm
-3
) and greater soil aggregate mean weight diameters (0.1mm)  and 
the percent cover of soil residues as well as numerically greater Campbell soil pore size 
distribution parameter (1.7x) and saturated hydraulic conductivity (2.8x).  Important 
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intra-crop spatial heterogeneity occurred in row crop systems which should be taken into 
account during future field research sampling protocols as well as in environmental mass 
flux modeling efforts.  
 
INTRODUCTION 
Biofuel-based cropping systems have been proposed as a viable feedstock in 
diversifying energy source options.  The need for wide-spread application of biofuel-
based cropping systems make harvest of corn  (Zea mays, L.) stover and perennial 
biomass a current interest as feedstocks to cellulosic ethanol production.  However, the 
harvest of aboveground biomass can leave soil bare and susceptible to physical 
deterioration of the surface soil (Blanco-Canqui, 2010).   
Physical alteration to soils from soil management strategies and cropping system 
type can promote or restrict the soil structure amenable for mass and energy transport that 
are essential for supplying water, nutrients and oxygen to plant roots and seeds 
(Kravchenko et al., 2011; Vogeler et al., 2009; Mulumba and Lal, 2008; Oquist et al., 
2006; Wanas, 2006; Czyz, 2004; Hauser and Nolte, 2002; Kladivko, 1994; Horton, et al., 
1994; Sauer et al., 1990; Glinski and Stepniewski, 1985; Glinski, et al., 1984; Douglas et 
al., 1980; Lal et al., 1980; Lal and Dinkins, 1979; Gantzer and Blake, 1978; Skidmore et 
al., 1975).  Mulumba and Lal (2008) reported that reducing soil surface mulches from 16 
to 8 Mg ha
-1
 led to significantly increased soil bulk densities (Bd) from 1.35 to 1.42 
whereas, no clear trend was evident for surface mulch below 8 Mg ha
-1
.  In the same 
study, decreases in surface mulch led to significantly decreased total soil porosity and 
field capacities with total changes of 11%  and 0.2 cm
3
 cm
-3
, respectively, when soil was 
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completely deprived of a surface mulch compared to maintaining 15 Mg ha
-1
 of a surface 
mulch.  Steele et al. (2012) reported that the incorporation of a winter rye (Secale 
cereale) cover crop into maize rotations increased soil water-stable macro-aggregates, air 
permeability (Ka), water infiltration rate and saturated hydraulic conductivity (Ksat) while 
decreasing Bd, even in the absence of observed increases in soil organic matter and labile 
carbon, for soils under no-till management.  However, these effects were less pronounced 
as clay contents increased.   
Crop production and soil tilth are reliant on the optimization of these soil physical 
properties and conditions (Fuentes et al., 2009; Czyz, 2004; Lipiec and Hatano, 2003; 
Hatfield et al., 2001; Phillips and Kirkham, 1962).  Fuentes et al. (2009) reported that 
zero-till corn systems with residue retention yielded 3697 kg grain ha
-1
 (i.e., 266%) 
greater on average than when residue was removed.  In the same study, incorporating 
wheat into the corn rotation increased corn yields by 580 kg grain ha
-1
 as compared to 
continuous corn.  Removal of surface residues and increased number of field operations 
can increase soil compaction (Lipiec and Hatano, 2003).  This compaction can decrease 
soils porosity, the range in pore size distribution, and pore connectivity which directly 
affects soil aeration and soil water available to plants (Lipiec and Hatano, 2003; Horn and 
Rostek, 2000; Horn et al., 1994).  Soil oxygen diffusion rates are essential for crop 
growth and productivity (e.g., yield, water use, root growth rate and rooting densities, 
emergence, and soil nutrient uptake) and can limit growth of many agricultural crops 
when soil oxygen diffusion rates fall below 20 to 60 µg O2 m
-2
 s
-1
 (Lipiec and Hatano, 
2003; Glinkski and Stepniewski, 1985).  Such unfavorable soil physical properties and 
conditions reduce crop performance and a soil’s innate fertility as reduced plant growth 
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limits labile carbon inputs, plant root exudates, cycling of nutrients, and microbial 
activities (Hamza and Anderson, 2005). 
These same soil physical property alterations can also impact the surrounding 
environment by water and nutrient fluxes into surface and groundwater systems as well 
as soil gas emissions (Qi et al., 2011; Lee et al., 2006; Pumpanen et al., 2003; Randall 
and Iragavarapu, 1995; Lipiec and Stepniewski, 1995).  Kravchenko et al. (2011) 
reported native succession vegetation and no-till soils developed greater proportion of 
large pores within soil aggregates than that of conventionally tilled soils.  Udawatta et al. 
(2008) reported that grass buffers surrounding no-till corn and soybean (Glycine max) 
rotations displayed three to five times more pore paths and 11 % reduction in pore path 
tortuosity than the adjacent row cropped soil.  In contrast, Wienhold and Tanaka (2001) 
reported that soil bulk densities and soil water filled pore spaces did not differ among 
annual row crops under no-tillage and hayed perennial crops.  Soil pore size distributions 
directly affect air, water, and nutrient retention and transmission through soils.  
Therefore, the proposal of new widespread cropping systems and the known capacity of 
soil management strategies to alter soil physical properties necessitate detailed 
investigations of their effects on soil physical properties to promote and ensure 
sustainable landscapes. 
Different responses of soil physical properties and conditions to residue 
management and plant-root-derived soil pore distributions can affect mass and energy 
fluxes from the soil.  Since many of these effects have been reported to occur following 
the establishment of new cropping systems or soil management strategies, the objective 
of our research was to evaluate soil physical properties of selected annual- and perennial-
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based biofuel-based cropping systems.  Given the above objective, we hypothesize that 
the removal of plant residues in annual crops would reduce favorable soil physical 
properties related to structure and mass transport whereas removal of plant residues in 
perennial crops would have negligible effect on soil physical properties and would have 
similar properties as corn-soybean rotations harvested only for grain. 
 
METHODS AND MATERIALS 
Site Description  
Research was initiated in 2008 at the Iowa State University’s Comparison of 
Biofuel Cropping Systems (COBS) research site near Ames, IA, United States.  Twenty 
four (61-m long x 27-m wide) plots containing six, no-till, grain and biomass cropping 
systems on < 1% sloping Webster (Fine-loamy, mixed, superactive, mesic typic 
endoaquoll; USDA-NRCS, 2012) and Nicollet (Fine-loamy, mixed, superactive, mesic 
aquic hapludoll; USDA-NRCS, 2012) soils with a history of grain-based corn-soybean 
rotations were evaluated for alterations in soil physical properties.  Dominate soil textures 
at the COBS site are clay loam and sandy clay loam.  The 30-yr mean (year 1981-2010) 
annual air temperature and precipitation for Ames, IA are 8.9 ⁰C and 93.5 cm, 
respectively, with 15 and 3.1 ⁰C as the mean annual maximum and minimum air 
temperatures, respectively (NOAA, 2012a). 
 
Treatments, Management and Experimental Design 
 Treatments were six cropping systems including crops for grain + stover ethanol 
production continuous-corn (CC) and continuous-corn with winter rye cover crop 
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(CCW); crops for biomass ethanol production prairie (P) and fertilized prairie (PF); and 
crops for the traditional feed-grain production corn-soybean (C) and soybean-corn (S).  
The C and S are harvested annually for only grain; thus, the rotations are similar to that of 
the traditional U.S. Midwest row crop systems and considered a cropping-system-level 
control.  In contrast, the CC and CCW are harvested annually for grain plus ~ 50% of 
dry-weight-based stover, representing potential biofuel-feedstock based cropping 
systems.  The P and PF are harvested for their above-ground biomass annually in the fall 
after a killing frost. 
 When corn was planted, 87.7 kg N ha
-1
 as 32% liquid urea-ammonium-nitrate 
(UAN) was injected to ~ 7.6 cm depth at the 1/3 interplant row.  A second application of 
side-dressed N, as 32% UAN injected to ~ 7.6 cm depth in every other inter-plant row, 
was applied based on the late-spring-soil-nitrate test (Blackmer et al., 1997).  After grain 
harvest, corn stover was chopped and raked for drying and then baled in the CC and 
CCW treatments.  Winter rye was planted annually in the CCW treatment after grain and 
stover harvest.  The winter rye was allowed to grow in early spring and killed via 
glyphosate application typically a few days before planting of corn.  After the glyphosate 
application the winter rye crop remained on the soil surface as a residue. 
 Cropping systems (i.e., whole plot) were replicated four times in a randomized 
complete block design.  However, row-crop systems have various identifiable intra-crop 
management zones that can add substantial variability to soil data sets.  Therefore, within 
each row crop, identifiable intra-crop management zones of plant row (R; all row crops ), 
interplant row with side-dress N injected (F; all corn years), interplant row with tractor 
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tire traffic (T; all corn years), and interplant row absent of side-dress N injection and tire 
traffic (B; all row crops) were defined and sampled as split-plot treatments.   
 
Soil Sampling and Analyses 
 Intact soil cores (7.6 cm diameter x 7.6 cm height) were sampled at the 2.4 to 10 
cm soil depth for all cropping systems and intra-crop management zone treatments in 
2009, 2010, and 2011 near the time of corn harvest.  Soil bulk density was determined for 
samples in all years by drying at 105 ⁰C for at least 48 h to determine bulk density on an 
oven-dry basis.   Before drying, samples from 2010 were analyzed for the saturated 
hydraulic conductivity (Ksat), solute dispersivity (ɣ), the Campbell-b pore size 
distribution parameter (Cb), gas diffusion coefficient (Da), and air permeability (Ka).  
Percent soil residue cover was determined near where soil cores were sampled in 2010 
and 2011. 
Percent soil residue cover (Rd) was determined in mid-June.  A 20-cm diameter 
wire mesh of 670 wire intersections was placed over a representative area and residue 
was then identified as either being present or not present directly under each wire 
intersection.  Percent residue cover was then calculated based on the proportion of wire 
intersections having residue present vs. the absence of residue present multiplied by 100. 
Saturated hydraulic conductivity was determined by Darcy’s equation using 
Mariott bottles to maintain a 3 cm ponded depth with 0.005 M CaCl2 solution at the soil 
surface and monitoring the drainage rate out the bottom of the saturated soil core.  Then, 
on a subset of soil cores, the 0.005 M CaCl2 solution was quickly removed via siphon and 
a higher salt solution (0.05 M CaCl2) ponded depth was quickly established as a solute 
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tracer. Effluent was monitored for electrical conductivity (EC) for ~3 pore volumes.  
Solute dispersivity (ɣ), mobile flow regime fraction (θm), and solute transfer coefficient 
among mobile and immobile flow regimes (ω) was then determined by curve fitting with 
CXTFIT using the mobile-immobile model (Tang et al., 2010; Horn 1994).  
Water retention analysis was performed at 10, 25, 50, 100, 200, 330, and 500 cm 
H2O pressure potentials, ψ, using pressure cells.  Campbell-b pore-size distribution 
parameter was then calculated from the water desorption curve using 
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Where ψm is the pressure applied in cm H2O, b is the Campbell-b pore-size distribution 
parameter, and c is the fitted linear intercept.  Soil cores were then dried at 105 ⁰C for at 
least 48 h to determine bulk density on an oven-dry basis.  A subset of intact soil cores 
were analyzed for oxygen diffusion coefficient (Da; Da is the ratio of the gas diffusivity of 
soil to the gas diffusivity in bulk air) and air permeability (Ka) at 50, 100, and 330 cm 
H2O pressure potentials.  The Da measurements were made using the Currie unsteady gas 
diffusion method and the Carslaw and Jaeger (1959) solution 
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Where C is the chamber gas concentration at time (t), Co is the chamber gas concentration 
at t = 0, Cs is the ambient gas concentration outside of the chamber, ε is the air-filled 
porosity (m
3
 m
-3
), L is the length of the soil core (0.076 m), h is ε divided by the chamber 
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volume per area (0.237 m), and α = 0.895(hL) 0.4599 / L (m-1).  The Ka measurements were 
made using the steady-state gasometer method proposed by Grover (1955) and Janse and 
Bolt (1960) where a constant air pressure was applied by a float, gas flow rates were 
recorded, and Ka was determined using 
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Where qv is the volumetric gas flow rate (m
3
 s
-1), ΔPa is the pressure difference across the 
soil sample (1.8 cm H20), As is the cross-sectional area (0.0045 m
2), and ɳ is the gas 
viscosity (1.84 x 10
-5
 N sec m
-2
 at 25 ⁰C).   
Undisturbed soil cores (10.5 cm diameter) to a 10 cm depth were taken for all 
cropping systems and intra-crop management zone treatments in 2009, 2010, and 2011 
near harvest.  These soil cores were analyzed for soil aggregate mean weight diameter 
(MWD) using a slightly modified procedure of that described in Nimmo and Perkins 
(2002) and Kemper and Chepil (1965). Soil MWD was determined using  
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Where di is the mean diameter for aggregate population i, wi is the weight for aggregate 
population i, and w is the total weight of soil aggregates.  Field-moist soil was gently 
sieved through an 8 mm sieve then air dried. A 100 g subsample was then rewetted by 
slowly spraying water until near field capacity.  The moist soil was then shaken at 90 rpm 
for 5 minutes in a wet-sieving apparatus similar to that described in Yoder (1936).  The 
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wet-sieving apparatus held a 0.250 mm sieve which was lowered and raised 3 cm for 
each rpm.  Soil from each sieve was then oven dried at 75 °C for 3 days and then 
weighed.  The reported soil mass per sieve was determined on an oven-dry weight basis. 
Data were not adjusted to account for sand fractions as sand grains can commonly be 
contained within the innermost regions of soil aggregates and thus it was impossible to 
distinguish what fraction of the sand was contained within aggregates (Horn, 1987 and 
1990). The adjustment to account for soil sand fractions would result in some unknown 
degree of underestimation, particularly of the macro-aggregate size fraction.  
Additionally, sand grains contributed to the resistance of fluid transport in soils similar to 
that of low pore-diameter and high tortuous intra-aggregate regions (Horn, 1994).  
Therefore, when regarding fluid transport in soils, sand grains and micro-aggregates can 
be reported together. 
 
Statistical Analysis 
An analysis of variance was performed to determine the effect of cropping 
systems and their intra-crop management zones (i.e., split-plot) on soil Bd, MWD, Cb, Rd, 
Ksat, and solute ɣ.  To gain normal distributions in statistical analysis, the logarithmic 
transformation was performed as needed.  When appropriate, means were separated using 
Tukeys at the 0.1 level. An analysis of covariance, ANCOVA, was performed to 
determine the effects of cropping systems and their intra-crop management zones on soil 
Da and Ka among volumetric soil air-filled porosity and for cumulative percent soil 
aggregates among mean-diameter size fractions (Ag).  For the ANCOVA, soil Da and Ka 
were natural logarithmic transformed.  When appropriate, treatment regression 
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coefficients were compared and separated using single-degree-of-freedom contrasts at the 
0.1 level.  Statistical analyses were conducted using SAS® (version 9.2, SAS Institute, 
Inc., Cary, NC).    
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  
Soil Rd ranged from 2.7 to 100 %, with a % CV of 65, and was significantly 
affected by cropping system and intra-crop management zones (Table 1).  Generally, as 
expected, cropping systems without residue harvest had greater amounts of soil Rd.  
However, soil residue cover did not statistically differ among cropping systems with 
exception of PF (i.e., 69 %) having significantly greater cover than CC (i.e., 31 %).  Soil 
Rd was similar among T, N, and F intra-crop management zones (55, 54, and 50%, 
respectively) but these were significantly greater than R intra-crop management zone (24 
%; Table 2) since row cleaners were used on the planter during planting each year.  
Though cropping system and intra-crop management zones effects were observed for Rd, 
the intra-crop management zone effect accounted for nearly twice the variability (i.e., 34 
%) as the cropping system effect (i.e., 19 %).   
Individual values of soil Bd ranged from 1.04 to 1.68 g cm
-3
, with a % CV of 9, 
and was significantly affected by cropping system, intra-crop management zone, and 
among years, and year by intra-crop management zone interaction (Tables 1 and 2).  
Generally, soil Bd was greater in the row cropping systems and lowest in the prairie 
systems (Table 2) which is consistent with other studies as reviewed by Blanco-Canqui 
(2010).  Corn systems were similar with CCW significantly greater than S, P and PF and 
C significantly greater than PF (Table 2).  Soil Bd of the most mechanically disturbed 
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intra-crop management zones (e.g., T was significantly greater than F) were significantly 
greater than those with lower mechanical disturbance and likely greater biologically 
active intra-crop management zones (e.g., R and N), which were also similar (Table 2).  
Though significant cropping system and intra-crop management zone effects were 
observed, the intra-crop management zone effect accounted for three times the variability 
(i.e., 31 %) as did the cropping system effect (i.e., 11 %).  Soil Bd across cropping 
systems and intra-crop management zones was significantly greater in 2010 (1.42 g cm
-3
) 
than 2009 and 2011 (1.36 and 1.37 g cm
-3
, respectively) which were statistically similar.  
The greater soil Bd after harvest in 2010 may have been due to the abnormally high 
annual precipitation (e.g., 3
rd
 greatest in last 100 years; Fig 1; NOAA, 2012b) enhancing 
compaction during field operations that may have been remediated during the winter of 
2010 – 2011 by freeze-thaw action (Wang, 2012; Voorhees, 1983; Wittsell and Hobbs, 
1965; Phillips and Kirkham, 1962; Kucera and Promersberger, 1960).  A year by intra-
crop management zone interaction was observed, indicating that differences among intra-
crop management zones increased over time.  However, this interaction only accounted 
for 8 % of the variability.   
Soil Ag was not significantly affected by cropping system but did statistically 
differ among their intra-crop management zones and by year (Table 3).  The N intra-crop 
management zone intercept (i.e., 0.55) was significantly greater than the F, T, and R 
intra-crop management zones (i.e., 0.52), which were similar.  This effect was as 
expected since F, T, and R intra-crop management zones experience various degrees of 
mechanical disturbances during standard farm operations for planting, fertilizing, and/or 
harvesting whereas the N intra-crop management zone does not directly experience these 
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types of disturbances.  Field operations mechanically disturb soil near the land surface by 
applying vertical or horizontal loads that results in soil deformation and rearranging of 
soil particles (Horn 1990; Hamza and Anderson, 2005).  However, intra-crop 
management zone Ag slopes did not differ (Table 3).  Soil Ag intercepts, with exception 
of 2010 and 2011 which were similar, and slopes significantly decreased with year from 
2009 to 2011 (Figure 2).  Thus, the cumulative quantity of soil aggregates were 
decreasing with time while simultaneously there was also an increase in transforming 
macro aggregates into micro aggregates with time.  This trend was unexpected but is 
likely associated with the significant increase in Bd over time for intra-crop management 
zones with mechanical disturbances (i.e., 93 of the 216 samples across all cropping 
systems) and the same reasons for the significant soil Ag effect for intra-crop 
management zone intercepts mentioned above. 
Soil MWD ranged from 0.53 to 3.3 mm with % CV of 31, and was affected by 
cropping systems, intra-crop management zones, years, as well as cropping system by 
intra-crop management zone interaction, cropping system by year interaction, and intra-
crop management zone by year interaction (Table 2).  The cropping system, intra-crop 
management zones, and year main effects accounted for 13, 8, and 19 % of the 
variability; whereas, the cropping system by intra-crop management zone, cropping 
system by year and intra-crop management zone by year interactions accounted for 21, 
19, and 11 % of the variability, respectively.  Soil MWD was greatest for PF and was 
significantly greater, with exception to S, than all other crops, which did not differ (Table 
2).  Soil MWD was significantly greater for T and R, which were similar, than that for N 
and F intra-crop management zones, which were similar (Table 2).  Soil MWD was 
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significantly greater in 2010 than 2009 and 2011, which were similar (Table 2).  Soils 
prone to swelling with soil water content can temporarily increase soil aggregate diameter 
due to the lateral compression of relatively small aggregates together to form relatively 
large and somewhat weak aggregates; though the greater number of wetting and drying 
cycles alleviate this effect (Horn et al., 1994).  This effect of swelling on soil aggregates 
may explain the increase in MWD in 2010 when soil water contents were consistently 
high during most of the year.  A decrease in soil MWD from 2010 to 2011 is likely due to 
the high antecedent soil moisture conditions prior to the onset of winter freezing and 
thawing cycles, which is reported to decrease soil aggregate diameter (Wang et al., 2011; 
Staricka and Benoit, 1995).  However, yearly differences in soil MWD may also be due 
to the annual variation of wetting and drying cycles in soil prone to shrinking and 
swelling.  Horn (1994) reports decreases in soil aggregate diameters with intensified 
wetting and drying events in similar soils.  
Soil Cb, θm, ω, and ɣ were not significantly affected by cropping system, intra-
crop management zones, or year (Tables 1 and 2; Figs. 3 and 4).  Soil Ksat was similar to 
those reported by Steele et al. (2012) and was significantly affected by cropping system 
and intra-crop management zones (Tables 1 and 2).  However, no interaction was 
observed between cropping system and intra-crop management zones.  The cropping 
system and intra-crop management zone effects accounted for 30 and 36 % of the 
variability, respectively.  Generally, the P and PF systems had greater Ksat than the corn 
systems, which is consistent with that reported for perennials by Gregory et al. (2010) 
and Blanco-Canqui (2010).  However, S had the largest Ksat.  Significant differences were 
observed only for S having greater values than that of C and CCW (Table 2).  For the 
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intra-crop management zone effect, the trend was similar to that of soil Ag with the N 
intra-crop management zone having the greatest values.  However, significant differences 
were observed only for N having greater values than that of F.  The presence of 
significant differences in Bd but a lack of significant differences in Ksat between the N 
and T intra-crop management zone was also observed by Unger (1996).  During 
statistical analysis, three data points were deemed as outliers (i.e., > 2 standard deviations 
from the mean) and removed.  The removed outliers were all within the S cropping 
system with 547 and 531 m s
-1
 in the N intra-crop management zone and 1.5 m s
-1
 in the 
R intra-crop management zone.  These outliers correspond to the treatments with the 
highest values observed during the statistical analyses.  Thus, it is important to note, that 
non-disturbed zones within S cropping systems can be prone to localized areas of macro-
pore flow. 
Measured soil Ka ranged from 7.2x10
-13
 to 1.4x10
-9
 m
2
 with a mean at 100 cm 
H2O water potential of 1.15x10
-10
 m
2
 and a % CV of 133.  Measured soil Da ranged from 
0.012 to 0.079 with a mean at 100 cm H2O water potential of 0.032 and a % CV of 220.  
Measured soil Ka and Da are similar to those reported in the literature (Arthur et al., 2012; 
Tuli et al., 2005; Moldrup et al., 2000).  The natural-log transformed soil Da were not 
significantly affected by cropping system or their intra-crop management zones (Table 4; 
Figs 5 and 6).  In contrast, the natural-logarithmic transformed Ka were significantly 
affected by cropping systems but not by their intra-crop management zones (Table 4; 
Figs. 7 and 8).  Prairie had a greater degree of increasing soil Ka along AFPS than did the 
row crops, which were similar, and the fertilized prairie (Fig. 7).  Prairie displayed 
greater soil Ka than all other cropping systems at AFPS greater than 0.2 m
3
 m
-3
 but lower 
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soil Ka than all other cropping systems at AFPS less than 0.2 m
3
 m
-3
 (Fig. 7).  Row crops 
had a greater rate of soil Ka increase with AFPS than that of the fertilized prairie (Fig 7).  
Perennial crops have been reported to enhance soil aeration via the enhancement of soil 
aggregation (Blanco-Canqui, 2010; Horn, 1990; Tisdall and Oades, 1979) likely due to 
greater plant root soil interactions including the input of root exudates, carbon, moisture 
dynamics, entanglement by roots, and the mechanical effects of root penetration 
(Kravchenko et al., 2011; Park and Smucker, 2005; Six, 2004; Angers and Caron, 1998; 
Tisdall and Oades, 1979).  Thus, the greater rate of soil Ka with respect to AFPS, as 
observed in P relative to the row crops, would be expected.  However, lower rate of soil 
Ka with respect to AFPS in the PF was unexpected since PF had intermediate root 
densities between that of rows crops and P (Dietzel et al., 2012).   
Upon considering the regression slopes of soil Ag to the slopes of soil Ka across 
AFPS, a negative relationship was observed among cropping systems’ means (Fig. 9).  
Generally, greater soil aggregate size distribution appears to decrease the slope of soil Ka 
across AFPS.  This relationship is similar to that of fluid flows among soil with differing 
particle size distribution (e.g., sand vs. loam).  Historically distribution of particle size 
and aggregate size distributions have been reported to impact soil hydraulic properties 
(Horn et al., 1994; Arya and Paris, 1981; Jamison and Kroth, 1958).  Thus, a general 
effect of soil aggregate size distribution on soil gas transport is expected during 
unsaturated conditions considering the majority of soil water is held within soil 
aggregates giving way to water-blockages of effective gas transport (Moldrup et al., 
2000; Schjonning et al., 1999; Horn, 1990).   
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Though soil Da and Ka were not statistically affected by intra-crop management 
zones, the AFPS ranges of where soil Da and Ka measurements were made for each intra-
crop management zone is worth noting with regards to soil water retention.  Soil Da and 
Ka among cropping systems were evenly distributed across the measured range of AFPS.  
Additionally, each cropping system had similar ranges of AFPS (Figs. 5 and 7).  Since 
AFPS was determined based on soil total porosity and bringing each soil to matric 
potentials of 50, 100, and 330 cm H20, any differences in the distribution range of AFPS 
for an experimental treatment may be an indicator of differences in soil water retention 
between 50 and 330 cm H20 soil water potential.  In contrast to cropping systems, soil 
intra-crop management zones appeared to somewhat differ in their AFPS distribution 
ranges.  The N intra-crop management zone measured Da and Ka were skewed to higher 
AFPS with 78% of measurements falling above the overall mean AFPS (20 %; Figs 6 and 
8).  In contrast, the F intra-crop management zone measured Da and Ka were skewed to 
lower AFPS with < 11 % of measurements falling above the mean AFPS (Figs 6 and 8).  
These observations for where soil Da and Ka where made, with regards to AFPS, among 
intra-crop management zones help to indicate subtle changes in the quantities of various 
pore sizes among intra-crop management zones even with no statistical differences 
observed in the Cb parameter. 
In general, intra-crop management zones disturbances influenced soil physical 
properties at least as much if not to a greater degree than the cropping system type.  Since 
cropping system main effects are the averages across intra-crop management zones (i.e., 
row crops) and the average across in-plot duplicates (i.e., prairies), this suggest greater 
heterogeneity of soil physical properties in row crops as compared to that in prairies.  
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This heterogeneity of soil physical properties becomes apparent with the absence of a 
cropping system by intra-crop management zone interaction that explains greater 
proportion of the observed data set variability.  Thus, systematic management zones of 
row crop systems create greater spatial variability than a mixed, highly diverse prairies 
system.  However, separation of mechanical disturbances and natural phenomena induced 
variability among intra-crop management zones is difficult to precisely determine.  
Wheel trafficking and fertilizer injection equipment may exclusively explain greater soil 
Bd in intra-crop management zones T and F due to vertically and horizontally applied 
stresses, respectively.  However, the intra-crop management zones F and R were 
expected to be similar due to the similarity of mechanical equipment used for injecting 
fertilizer and seeds.  Additionally, the differences in soil Bd were not expected in F and R 
since root growth was expected to be relatively large in both zones (citation needed here 
on F influence on root growth).  Logsdon et al. (2010) reported significantly greater 
number of wetting and drying cycles in the R intra-crop management zone as compared 
to interrow zones that displayed strong seasonality.  Logsdon et al. (2010) results were 
consistent with stemflow water dynamics reported by Paltineanu and Starr (2000).  
Wetting and drying cycles are expected to aid in alleviating soil compaction (Horn et al., 
1994).  A heterogeneous landscape of these processes can translate in spatially 
heterogeneous environmental fluxes for greenhouse gases and water; making estimates of 
landscape scale emissions difficult (Kaspar and Parkin, 2011; Paltineanu and Starr, 2000; 
Zebarth et al., 1999; Bergstrom and Monreal, 1998; Hansen et al., 1993; Timlin et al., 
1992).  Additionally, significant year main effects without a clear trend among years for 
soil Bd and MWD indicate that well documented multiyear baseline data are needed for 
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studies comparing differences between initial field conditions and subsequent samples 
performed years or decades later.   
In conclusion, harvesting of corn stover either with or without incorporating a 
winter cover crop, in years relatively soon after initiation, did not appear to impact the 
soil physical properties measured in this study as compared to the traditional Mid-
Western U.S. no-till corn-soybean rotation.  In contrast, prairie systems, whether 
fertilized or non-fertilized, generally improved soil physical properties by significantly 
decreasing Bd and increasing MWD and Rd as well as numerically increasing Cb and Ksat.  
Important intra-crop spatial heterogeneity occurred in row crop systems that should be 
taken into account during future field research sampling protocols as well as in 
environmental mass flux modeling efforts. 
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TABLES 
 
Table 2 - 1.  Split-plot analysis of variance for soil bulk density (Bd; g cm
-3
), soil aggregate mean weight diameter (MWD; 
mm), soil residue cover (Rd; %), Campbell soil pore size distribution (Cb), saturated soil hydraulic conductivity (Ksat; cm s
-
1
), saturated mobile water fraction (θm), mobile-immobile transfer rate (ω; cm s
-1
), and dispersivity of the mobile water 
fraction (ɣ; cm). 
 Bd MWD Rd Cb
2
 Ksat
2
 θm
2
 ω 2 ɣ 2 
Source ---------------------------------------------------- p-values ---------------------------------------------------- 
Year < 0.01 < 0.001 0.36 - - - - - 
Crop 0.06 0.01 < 0.001 0.83 0.09 0.18 0.54 0.59 
Mng < 0.0001 0.05 < 0.0001 0.63 0.06 0.55 0.78 0.55 
     Crop*Mng 0.15 0.01 0.37 0.74 0.41 0.09 0.73 0.63 
     Year*Crop 0.22 0.02 0.08 - - - - - 
     Year*Mng < 0.01 0.09 0.56 - - - - - 
     Year*Crop*Mng 0.01 0.80 < 0.01 - - - - - 
1
 Test of interaction 
2
 One year of data from 2010
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Table 2 - 2.  Split-plot analysis of variance results for treatment effects on soil bulk density (Bd; g cm
-3
), soil aggregate 
mean weight diameter (MWD; g mm), soil residue cover (Rd; %), Campbell soil pore size distribution (Cb), saturated soil 
hydraulic conductivity (Ksat; cm s
-1
), saturated mobile water fraction (θm), mobile-immobile transfer rate (ω; cm s
-1
), and 
dispersivity of the mobile water fraction (ɣ; cm). 
 
 Bd MWD Rd 
 
Cb
2 
 
Ksat
2
 
 
(x10
-3
) θm
2
 ω2 ɣ 2 
Cropping System ------------------------------------------------------- Means ------------------------------------------------------- 
C   1.39  ab
1
 1.15 b     52  ab 5.5       2.8  b 0.54 75 2.3 
S   1.36  bc 1.21 ab     50  ab 3.8     19.7  a 0.64 < 1 2.2 
CC   1.37  b 1.15 b     31  b 5.1       5.3  ab 0.86 37 1.1 
CCW   1.44  a 1.16 b     48  ab 4.6       2.9  b 0.62 38 0.9 
P   1.34  bc 1.15 b     51  ab 5.6     10.5  ab 0.27 57 2.1 
PF   1.31  c 1.24 a     69  a 8.2       9.6  ab 0.98 100 1.9 
         
Mng Zones
3
 ------------------------------------------------------- Means ------------------------------------------------------- 
N   1.35  c 1.15 b     54  a 4.1       9.3  a 0.53 2 1.7 
F   1.43  b 1.15 b     50  a 6.3       1.9  b 0.66 72 0.7 
T   1.47  a 1.18 a     55  a 5.3       3.1  ab 0.63 47 1.6 
R   1.35  c 1.18 a     24  b 4.4       4.3  ab 0.73 37 1.5 
         
Year ------------------------------------------------------- Means ------------------------------------------------------- 
2009   1.36  b 1.14 b - - - - - - 
2010   1.42  a 1.24 a       47 - - - - - 
2011   1.37  b 1.12 b       46 - - - - - 
         
1
Different letters indicate significant differences at the 0.1 level. 
2
 One year of data from 2010. 
3
 Intra-crop management zones.
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Table 2 - 3.  Analysis of covariance for cumulative soil aggregates 
(Ag) among mean-diameter size fractions (MD). 
Source p-values Contributed variance (%) 
Year
1
 < 0.0001 90 
Crop
1
 0.01 < 1.0 
Mng
1
 < 0.0001 2.2 
Crop*Mng
1
 < 0.01 1.4 
Year*Crop
1
 < 0.001 1.7 
Year*Mng
1
 0.15 < 1.0 
Year*Crop*Mng
1
 < 0.0001 3.6 
     MD
2
 < 0.0001 97 
     Year*MD
2
 < 0.0001 2.7 
     Crop*MD
2
 0.19 < 1.0 
     Mng*MD
2
 0.09 < 1.0 
     Crop*Mng*MD
2
 0.38 < 1.0 
     Year*Crop*MD
2
 0.41 < 1.0 
     Year*Mng*MD
2
 0.14 < 1.0 
     Year*Crop*Mng*MD
2
 0.71 < 1.0 
1
 Test of differences in intercepts due to cropping systems, intra-crop 
management zones, and their interaction. 
2
 Test of differences in slopes due to cropping systems, intra-crop 
management zones, and their interaction. 
 
 
Table 2 - 4.  Analysis of covariance for 
soil gas diffusion coefficient (Da) and soil 
air permeability (Ka) among volumetric 
soil air-filled porosity (AFPS). 
 Da Ka 
Source ----  p-values ---- 
Crop
1
 0.67 0.01 
Mng
1
 0.40 0.56 
Crop*Mng
1
 0.33 0.09 
     AFPS
2
 0.01 < 0.0001 
     Crop*AFPS
2
 0.61 0.07 
     Mng*AFPS
2
 0.39 0.38 
     Crop*Mng*AFPS
2
 0.41 0.11 
1
 Test of differences in intercepts due to cropping 
systems, intra-crop management zones, and their 
interaction. 
2
 Test of differences in slopes due to cropping 
systems, intra-crop management zones, and their 
interaction. 
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FIGURES 
 
Figure 2 - 1.  Measured and 30-year-average monthly precipitation and air temperatures 
for 2009 through 2011.  Measured values were taken at the COBS research site.  
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Figure 2 - 2.  Cumulative soil aggregate relationship to mean equivalent soil aggregate 
diameter.  Regression slope and intercept coefficients significantly differ among years. 
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Figure 2 - 3.  Solute breakthrough curves.  Example of Mobile-Immobile Model fit to 
chemical breakthrough curve data from an unfertilized prairie soil.  No significant 
differences were observed between cropping systems or intra-crop management zones for 
dispersivity of the mobile water fraction (ɣ; cm), saturated mobile water fraction (θm), 
and mobile-immobile transfer rate (ω; cm s-1). 
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Figure 2 - 4.  Soil water retention curves.  Example of linear regression curve fitting of 
data to obtain the Campbell b parameter (Cb) from an unfertilized prairie soil.  No 
significant differences were observed between cropping systems or intra-crop 
management zones. 
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Figure 2 - 5.  Soil gas diffusion coefficient relationship to soil air-filled porosity among 
cropping systems.  No significant differences among cropping systems. 
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Figure 2 - 6.  Soil gas diffusion coefficient relationship to soil air-filled porosity among 
intra-crop management zones.  No significant differences among intra-crop management 
zones. 
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Figure 2 - 7.  Soil air permeability versus soil air-filled porosity among cropping systems.  
Regression slope and intercept coefficients significantly differ among Prairie, Fertilized 
Prairie, and Row Crops. 
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Figure 2 - 8.  Soil air permeability versus soil air-filled porosity among intra-crop 
management zones.  No significant differences among intra-crop management zones. 
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Figure 2 - 9.  Relationship between slopes of mean soil air permeability along soil air-
filled porosity to the slopes of mean cumulative soil aggregates along mean diameter size 
fractions.  Slope of 0.198 indicates uniform distribution among soil aggregate sizes. 
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ABSTRACT  
 Soil-surface CO2 efflux is a major export of carbon from the soil system.  The 
interest in bioenergy cropping systems has raised questions as to the potential of 
management strategies to deteriorate soil carbon pools and soil quality.  The objective of 
this research was to evaluate dynamic soil-surface CO2 effluxes of selected annual- and 
perennial-biofuel cropping systems.  Cropping systems evaluated included continuous 
corn (harvested for both grain and ~ 50% of the corn stover) with and without a winter 
rye cover crop, mixed prairies (harvested annually for aboveground biomass) with and 
without nitrogen fertilization, and corn-soybean rotations harvested only for grain.  Soil-
surface CO2 effluxes, soil temperature and volumetric soil water contents were monitored 
weekly from 2008 to 2011 and monitored hourly during period of 2011.  In regards to 
spatial variability, soil-surface CO2 effluxes significantly varied among intra-crop 
management zones only for continuous corn rotations with stover removal.  However, the 
incorporation of a winter rye cover crop reduced how often this spatial variability was 
observed by 70 percent.  Residue harvest induced spatial variability of effluxes was not 
explained by soil physical properties or conditions.  In regards to temporal variability, an 
important finding of this study was the effect of soil water redistribution on diurnal soil-
surface CO2 efflux, which is not previously reported in the scientific literature.  During 
apparent soil water redistribution, diurnal trends in soil-surface CO2 effluxes associated 
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with diurnal soil temperature fluctuations was not observed.  In general, annual 
cumulative soil-surface CO2 effluxes were greater in prairies than that of row crops but 
are attributed to greater quantities of autotrophic soil respiration. 
 
INTRODUCTION 
Soil-surface CO2 efflux is a major export of carbon from the soil system (Duiker 
and Lal, 2000).  Past and current strategies for cultivating soils via tillage and residue 
management, nutrient applications, and monoculture or diversified cropping systems 
have been reported to deplete or replenish soil carbon pools (Veenstra and Burras, 2012; 
Lal, 2004; Duiker and Lal, 2000).  The interest in bioenergy cropping systems has raised 
questions as to the potential of management strategies to deteriorate soil carbon pools and 
soil quality (Daigh, 2011; Blanco-Canqui, 2010).  Thus, understanding the effects of 
biomass harvesting on spatial and temporal patterns associated with soil-surface CO2 
effluxes can give insight to soil biophysical processes.   
Soil-surface CO2 effluxes are well known to vary in time and space across 
multiple scales (Blagodatsky and Smith, 2012; Emanuel et al., 2011; Yu et al., 2011; 
Vargas et al., 2011; Vargas et al., 2010).  These variations have been correlated to 
physical environmental conditions such as soil temperature and moisture as well as 
substrate type (Yu et al., 2011; Vargas et al., 2010; Riveros-Iregui et al., 2007; 
Schjonning et al., 1999; Kirschbaum, 1995; Frankenberger and Dick, 1983).  However, 
unexpected temporal variations can occur suddenly without a known cause (Vargas et al., 
2010; Carbone et al., 2008).  Spatial variability occurs naturally in landscapes, but the 
management induced spatial variability from field operations can be identified within row 
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crop systems (Logsdon et al., 2010; Doran et al., 1990; Zhai et al., 1990).  Logsdon et al. 
(2010) reported increased soil wetting in plant rows as compared to between corn (Zea 
mays, L.) rows.  This was attributed to the corn plants physiological leaf characteristics 
acting as conduits for water flow to the plant stem.  Zhai et al. (1990) reported rapid soil 
water uptake by plant roots in the rhizosphere.  Thus, by planting crops in rows, zones of 
frequent soil water regime changes are produced directly next to zones with reduced soil 
water dynamics as more water is directed towards the plant row than between. Row crops 
have intra-crop management zones with the most common being plant row, interplant 
row, wheel trafficked zones, and N application bands.  A given row crop often does not 
have the same number or frequency of intra-crop management zones across a field.  
These intra-crop management zones can have differing impacts to soil physical processes 
and microbial activity and thus may affect the areal-average soil’s total soil-surface CO2 
emission (Kaspar and Parkin, 2011; Parkin, 1990).  Kaspar and Parkin (2011) reported 
wheel trafficking of soils consistently reduced soil-surface CO2 effluxes in no-till soils 
across time.  Though numerous soil processes contribute to the alteration of soil-surface 
CO2 effluxes in compacted soils, the change in soil pore-size distribution is likely a 
primary contributor to these processes (Or and Ghezzehei, 2002; Horn et al., 2000; Ahuja 
et al., 2000). 
 Crop type and soil management in agricultural systems also has been reported to 
impact soil physical properties and conditions and substrate available to microorganisms 
(Toosi et al., 2012; Watt et al., 2006; Horn and Smucker, 2005; Horton et al., 1996).  
Horton et al. (1996) reported substantially greater diurnal soil temperatures and 
amplitudes in soils without residue coverage due to residue effects on surface energy 
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partitioning with higher shortwave reflectance.   Soils lacking surface residues had 
greater soil water evaporative fluxes due to both the increased heat input and the absence 
of an addition resistance layer (Horton et al., 1996).  Benjamin et al. (2007) reported that 
pore size distributions were significantly affected by cropping system type, particularly 
for perennial vegetation, and time since the cropping systems initiation.  This was likely 
due to differences in plant root ability to alter soil pore size distributions and pore 
continuity (Elkins, 1985).  Thus, numerous studies have demonstrated the effects of 
cropping systems and soil management strategies on soil physical properties.  These 
properties and conditions can either directly or indirectly affect soil-surface CO2 effluxes 
and thus the potential to affect the balance between soil carbon inputs and outputs.  
 Since many of the effects mentioned above have been reported to occur following 
the establishment of new cropping systems or soil management strategies, the objective 
of this research was to evaluate dynamic soil-surface CO2 effluxes of selected annual- 
and perennial-biofuel cropping systems.  Given the above objective, we hypothesize that 
the removal of plant residues in annual crops would increase soil-surface CO2 effluxes 
and their temporal sensitivity to soil environmental conditions.  In contrast, we 
hypothesize that the  removal of plant residues in perennial crops would have negligible 
effect on soil-surface CO2 effluxes, thus having similar properties as corn-soybean 
(Glycine max) rotations harvested only for grain.  Additionally, we hypothesize that 
differences in soil physical properties or conditions of intra-crop management zones will 
affect soil-surface CO2 effluxes.  However, we expect that general trends among intra-
crop management zones will be similar among annual crops with and without residue 
removal.  
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METHODS AND MATERIALS 
Site Description  
Research was initiated in 2008 at the Iowa State University’s Comparison of 
Biofuel Cropping Systems (acronym: COBS) research site near Ames, IA, United States 
(U.S.).  Twenty four (61-m long x 27-m wide) plots containing six, zero-till, grain and 
biomass cropping systems on < 1% sloping Webster (Fine-loamy, mixed, superactive, 
mesic typic endoaquoll; USDA-NRCS, 2012) and Nicollet (Fine-loamy, mixed, 
superactive, mesic aquic hapludoll; USDA-NRCS, 2012) soils with a history of grain-
based corn-soybean rotations were evaluated for soil-surface CO2 efflux dynamics.  
Dominate soil textures at the COBS site are clay loam and sandy clay loam.  Cropping 
system treatments were in a randomized complete block design with 4 replications.  The 
30-yr mean (year 1981-2010) annual air temperature and precipitation for Ames, IA are 
8.9 ⁰C and 93.5 cm, respectively, with 15 and 3.1 ⁰C as the mean annual maximum and 
minimum air temperatures, respectively (NOAA, 2012). 
 
Treatments, Management and Experimental Design 
 The six zero-till cropping systems studied include corn-soybean, soybean-corn, 
corn-corn, and corn-corn with winter rye (Secale cereale) cover crop, reconstructed 
mixed prairie, and fertilized reconstructed mixed prairie.  The corn-soybean and soybean-
corn rotations are harvested annually for grain only; thus, the rotations are similar to that 
of the traditional U.S. Midwest row crop systems and are considered the cropping-
system-level control.  Throughout the remainder of the paper, the corn and soybean years 
of both rotations will be referred to as C and S treatments, respectively.  In contrast, the 
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corn-corn with and without winter rye cover crop are harvested annually for grain plus ~ 
50% of dry-weight-based stover.  These treatments represent potential cellulosic biofuel-
feedstock based cropping systems and will be referred to as CC and CCW treatments, 
respectively.  Prairie systems were harvested annually for aboveground biomass after a 
killing frost and will be referred to as P and PF for prairie and prairie fertilized, 
respectively.  
 The corn years of all rotations received a split application of N during the spring.  
The first annual application of N, rate of 87.7 kg N ha
-1
 as 32% liquid urea-ammonium-
nitrate (UAN) injected to ~ 7.6 cm depth in each inter-plant row, was applied at the time 
of planting.  The second annual application of side-dressed N, applied as 32% UAN 
injected to ~ 7.6 cm depth in every other inter-plant row, was applied based on the late-
spring-soil-nitrate test (Blackmer et al., 1997).  After grain harvest, corn stover was 
chopped and raked for drying and then baled for the CC and CCW treatments.  Winter 
rye was planted annually in the CCW treatment after grain and stover harvest.  The 
winter rye was allowed to grow in early spring until a few days before planting of corn 
and killed via glyphosate application and allowed to remain on the soil surface as a 
residue.  The fertilized prairie received 84.3 kg N ha
-1
 as broadcasted UAN annually in 
mid-March. 
 Cropping systems (i.e. whole plot) were replicated four times in a randomized 
complete block design.  For each row crop, identifiable intra-crop management zones of 
plant row (R; corn and soybean), interplant row with side-dress N injected (F; corn), 
interplant row with tractor tire traffic (T; corn), and interplant row absent of side-dress N 
injection and tire traffic (B; corn and soybean) were identified as split-plot treatments.   
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Soil and Gas Sampling 
 Soil-surface CO2 efflux measurements were taken on 64 dates between June 2008 
through September 2011 at weekly intervals between the annual planting of seed and 
harvest.  Soil-surface CO2 efflux survey measurements were made between 800 and 1200 
h in 2008 – 2009 and between 800 and 1030 h in 2010 – 2011. Weekly survey 
measurements were made with two Licor 8100-103 series infrared gas analyzer (IRGA; 
Licor Bioscience, Lincoln, NE) systems during 1.5 minute sampling duration on PVC 
collars (20 cm diameter x 12 cm height) installed to approximately 9 cm depth.  Each of 
the two Licor 8100-103 series units used in the experiment measured two whole 
experimental blocks by starting at the eastern most plot and proceeding westward across 
the blocks during the designated sampling time period.  During the time period of 
planting through side-dress N application, F and T zones were assumed to be equivalent 
to that of the B zone and were not measured.  During the time period of side-dress N 
application through harvest, all intra-crop management zones were measured weekly.  
Occasionally, the Licor 8100-103 chamber thermistor would produce unreasonable 
output, thus creating an underestimate of soil-surface CO2 efflux.  In the event of 
unreasonable chamber thermistor output, the following equation was used to correct the 
chamber temperature. 
 
          (
           
           
)     (1) 
  
Where Fc is the corrected soil-surface CO2 efflux, Fu is the uncorrected soil-surface CO2 
efflux, Tu is the erroneous thermistor output, and Tc is the corrected thermistor output.  
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Values for Tc were obtained from the properly functioning chamber thermistor of the 
second Licor 8100-103 series unit used for the neighboring two experimental blocks 
during the same sampling time period.  A +/- 3 ⁰C difference in chamber temperature 
yields a 1% error in soil-surface CO2 efflux values.  Statistical analyses mentioned below 
were used on both uncorrected and corrected chamber temperature based soil-surface 
CO2 efflux data.  Statistical model output yielded significant block effects when data 
were not corrected for the malfunctioning chamber thermistors, whereas no block effects 
were observed with the correct data.  With exception of differences in block effect, the 
statistical output yielded the same outcome for both corrected and uncorrected data. 
In addition to the weekly measurements, soil-surface CO2 efflux measurements 
were periodically taken at hourly intervals for multiple weeks (e.g., 1 to 4 weeks) in 
select plots and intra-crop management zones during 2010 and 2011.  Hourly 
measurements were made with a Licor 8100-104 series IRGA system and a LI-8150 
series multiplexer with an eight chamber capacity for the same sampling duration and 
collars used in the weekly measurements.  
 Soil volumetric water content (θv) and soil temperature (Ts) were measured within 
20 cm outside of each PVC collar during soil-surface CO2 efflux measurements, both 
weekly and hourly for 2009 through 2011.  Soil volumetric water contents were taken 
with a Theta Probe model ML2 and HH2 meter to a 6 cm depth.  Soil temperature was 
measured with a thermocouple and thermistor for weekly and hourly measurements, 
respectively, to a 2.5 cm depth.  Using the weekly surveyed soil-surface CO2 efflux and 
Ts, Q10 values were determined using the van’t Hoff equation  
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        (2) 
 
                   (3) 
  
Where α and β are fitted parameters.  In addition to the previously mentioned θv and Ts 
measurements, year-round θv and Ts were taken at a 5 cm depth at 120 and 30 minute 
intervals for the harvest-to-planting and planting-to-harvest time periods, respectively, 
with Decagon 5TE ECH2O sensors and Em50 data loggers. The ECH2O sensors were 
installed in the F and B intra-crop management zones for corn and soybean plots, 
respectively. 
 Intact soil cores (7.6 cm diameter x 7.6 cm height) were sampled at the 2.4 to 10 
cm soil depth for all cropping systems and intra-crop management zones treatments in 
2009, 2010, and 2011 near the time of corn harvest.  Soil bulk density (Bd) was 
determined for samples in all years by drying at 105 ⁰C for at least 48 h to determine bulk 
density on an oven-dry basis.   Before drying, samples from 2010 were analyzed for the 
Campbell-b pore size distribution parameter (Cb), gas diffusion coefficient (Da; Da is the 
ratio of the gas diffusivity of soil to the gas diffusivity in bulk air)), and air permeability 
(Ka).   
Water retention analysis was performed at 10, 25, 50, 100, 200, 330, and 500 cm 
H2O pressure potentials, ψ, using pressure cells.  Campbell-b pore-size distribution 
parameter was then calculated from the water desorption curve using 
 
     [  ]       [  ]       (4) 
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Where ψm is the pressure applied in cm H2O, b is the Campbell-b pore-size distribution 
parameter, and c is the fitted linear intercept.  Soil cores were then dried at 105 ⁰C for at 
least 48 h to determine bulk density on an oven-dry basis.  A subset of intact soil cores 
were analyzed for oxygen Da and Ka at 100 cm H2O pressure potentials.  The Da 
measurements were made using the Currie unsteady gas diffusion method and Carslaw 
(Rolston, 1986; Currie, 1960) and Jaeger (1959) solution 
 
  
(    )
(     )
  
(
    
  
 
)   
 (     )  
    (5) 
 
Where C is the chamber gas concentration at time (t), Co is the chamber gas concentration 
at t = 0, Cs is the ambient gas concentration outside of the chamber, ε is the air-filled 
porosity (m
3
 m
-3
), L is the length of the soil core (0.076 m), h is ε divided by the chamber 
volume per area (0.237 m), and α = 0.895(hL) 0.4599 / L (m-1).  The Ka measurements were 
made using the steady-state gasometer method proposed by Grover (1955) and Janse and 
Bolt (1960) where a constant air pressure was applied by a float, gas flow rates were 
recorded, and Ka was determined using 
 
       - 
       
  
     (6) 
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Where qv is the volumetric gas flow rate (m
3
 s
-1), ΔPa is the pressure difference across the 
soil sample (1.8 cm H20), As is the cross-sectional area (0.0045 m
2), and ɳ is the gas 
viscosity (1.84 x 10
-5
 N sec m
-2
 at 25 ⁰C).   
Percent soil surface residue cover (Rd) was determined near where soil cores were 
sampled in 2010 and 2011.  Percent soil residue cover was determined in mid-June.  A 
20-cm diameter wire mesh of 670 wire intersections was placed inside the PVC collars 
used for soil-surface CO2 efflux sampling and residue was then identified as either being 
present or not present directly under each wire intersection.  Percent residue cover was 
then calculated based on the proportion of wire intersections having residue present vs. 
the absence of residue present multiplied by 100. 
Undisturbed soil cores (10.5 cm diameter) to a 10 cm depth were taken for all 
cropping systems and intra-crop management zone treatments in 2009, 2010, and 2011 
near harvest.  The soil cores were analyzed for soil aggregate mean weight diameter 
(MWD) using a slightly modified procedure of that described in Nimmo and Perkins 
(2002) and Kemper and Chepil (1965). Soil MWD was determined using  
  
     ∑ (
    
 
)         (7) 
 
Where di is the mean diameter for aggregate population i, wi is the weight for aggregate 
population i, and w is the total weight of soil aggregates.  Field-moist soil was gently 
sieved through an 8 mm sieve then air dried. A 100 g subsample was then rewetted by 
slowly spraying water until near field capacity.  The moist soil was then shaken at 90 rpm 
for 5 minutes in a wet-sieving apparatus similar to that described in Yoder (1936).  The 
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wet-sieving apparatus held a nest of 4, 2, 0.5, 0.25, and 0.0053 mm sieves which was 
lowered and raised 3 cm for each rpm.  Soil from each sieve was then oven dried at 75 °C 
for 3 days and then weighed.  The reported soil mass per sieve was determined on an 
oven-dry weight basis. Percent macro-aggregates (Ma) was determined as the ratio of soil 
remaining on the ≥ 0.25 mm sieve and the total soil sample mass time 100.  Data were 
not adjusted to account for sand fractions as sand grains can commonly be contained 
within the innermost regions of soil aggregates and thus it was impossible to distinguish 
what fraction of the sand was contained within aggregates (Horn, 1987 and 1990). The 
adjustment to account for soil sand fractions would result in some unknown degree of 
underestimation, particularly of the macro-aggregate size fraction.  Additionally, sand 
grains contributed to the resistance of fluid transport in soils similar to that of low pore-
diameter and high tortuous intra-aggregate regions (Horn, 1994).  Therefore, when 
regarding fluid transport in soils, sand grains and micro-aggregates can be reported 
together. 
 
Statistical Analyses 
 Soil-surface CO2 efflux weekly measurements and the corresponding θv and Ts 
were analyzed using a repeated measure analysis of variance (RPM-ANOVA) with a 
generalized linear model in SAS (version 9.2, SAS Institute, Inc, Cary, NC).  To account 
for significant Mauchly’s test of sphericity, the Greenhouse-Geisser correction for 
degrees of freedom of the F-distribution was used for interpreting time and time 
interactions.  It is useful to note that when a treatment or treatment interactions were 
significant (i.e., α ≤ 0.05) using the Greenhouse-Geisser correction, the Huynd-Feldt 
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correction also yielded a significant effect.  Soil-surface CO2 efflux weekly survey 
measurements for whole plot (i.e. cropping system) and split plot (i.e., intra-crop 
management zone) treatments were initially analyzed together with years analyzed 
independently.  Based on the results, one of our objectives was to use our knowledge of 
any differences among intra-crop management zones towards calculating an intra-crop 
management zone weighted soil-surface CO2 efflux value.  Based on our initial results, 
additional analysis was performed using RPM-ANOVA on the intra-crop management 
zones independent of year and cropping system.  Additionally, cropping system, intra-
crop management zone, year, and interaction effects on Q10 values were analyzed using 
an ANOVA with a generalized linear model in SAS.  When appropriate, means were 
separated by Tukeys method at the 0.05 level. 
Linear and nonlinear regression analyses were performed on soil-surface CO2 
efflux weekly relationships to θv and Ts, respectively, whereas analysis of covariance 
(ANCOVA) was performed on the growing-season cumulative soil-surface CO2 efflux 
relationship to Rd, Da100, Ka100, Cb, Ma, MWD and Bd.  Growing-season cumulative soil-
surface CO2 efflux was calculated for each intra-crop management zone by crop using 
 
                        ∑
(        )
 
 (        )
 
 
  (8) 
 
Where Xi and Xi+1 are the soil-surface CO2 effluxes measured at times ti and ti+1, 
respectively.  When appropriate, means were separated at the 0.05 level. 
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 Spectral analysis was performed on the soil-surface CO2 efflux hourly 
measurements and the corresponding θv and Ts over 674 consecutive hours from 15 July 
through 11 August 2011 to assess the presence of repeating diurnal trends using 
 
   ( )   ∫  ( )
 
 
   (    )       (9) 
 
Where S is the spectrum, ƒ is the frequency (i.e., inverse of the period), h is the time lag 
in hours, and r(h) is the temporal autocorrelation function.  Autocorrelation function is 
determined using 
 
   ( )   
   [  ( )   (   )]
√   [  ( )]√   [  (   )]
    (10) 
 
Where cov and var are the covariance and variance, respectively, Ai is the soil property of 
interest at a 1 h interval, x is the point in time of Ai, and h is the time lag in hours.  For 
ease of visualization, spectral density plots will be presented using the period instead of 
the frequency.  Data used in the spectral analysis included the C and CC cropping 
systems and their intra-crop management zones.   
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Soil-Surface CO2 Effluxes 
 The weekly sampled soil-surface CO2 efflux across intra-crop management zones 
for all crops and years ranged from 0.06- to 16.9-μmol CO2 m
-2
 s
-2
 with 3.09, 2.76, and 
58 as the mean, median, and percent coefficient of variation, respectively.  These data are 
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consistent with those commonly reported in the literature (Kaspar and Parkin, 2011; 
Vargas et al., 2010; Pumpanen et al., 2003; Folorunso and Rolston, 1985).  Initial 
statistical analysis using a RPM-ANOVA, which incorporated all crops in the model, 
resulted in a significant crop type main effect (p < 0.001) and intra-crop management 
zone main effect (p < 0.001) but no significant crop type by intra-crop management zone 
interaction (p = 0.22).  These results allow for limited interpretative power since each 
main effect is determined by averaging over the other main effect thus ignoring the 
influence of the other main effect.  Additionally, to effectively use the statistical output in 
the intra-crop management zone weighted soil-surface CO2 efflux technique, a significant 
interaction effect is needed if both main effects are individually significant.  Thus, the 
RPM-ANOVA was repeated for each crop treatment individually.  
When analyzed individually, significant intra-crop management zone main effects 
were observed for CC and CCW but not for C and S cropping systems (Tables 1; 
Appendix B-1 and -2).  These results for C, S, and CC each were consistent for all years.  
In contrast, CCW had a significant intra-crop management zone effect only in 2009.  
Significant intra-crop management zone by time interaction was observed in both CC and 
CCW when an intra-crop management zone effect was also observed, with an exception 
of CC in 2010 (Table 1).  The differences in intra-crop management zone effects between 
crops for various dates are also apparent in the hourly sampled soil-surface CO2 efflux 
data for C and CC (Figure 1).  Soil-surface CO2 efflux in the CC crop significantly 
differed among the intra-crop management zones on 44 of the 64 sampling dates (i.e., 69 
%) when analyzed across all years (Figure 2; Appendix B-1).  In contrast, soil-surface 
CO2 efflux in the CCW significantly differed among intra-crop management zones on 13 
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of the 64 sampling dates (i.e., 20 %), with all of the dates occurring in 2009, when 
analyzed across all years (Figure 3; Appendix B-2).  In general, 2009 had lower monthly 
average air temperatures for June and July and 2009 had less seasonal variation in 
monthly average precipitation from March through early October (Figure 4).   These time 
periods during 2009 are when differences among intra-crop management zone soil-
surface CO2 effluxes were observed (Figure 3).  The relatively more even distribution of 
precipitation across the growing season in conjunction with somewhat lower air 
temperatures for 2009 compared to other years may have enhanced the effects of soil 
water content and decreased the effects of soil temperature on soil-surface CO2 efflux. 
Generally, when differences among intra-crop management zones occurred, the R 
and F zones produced the greatest levels of soil-surface CO2 efflux.  In contrast, the T 
intra-crop management zone produced the lowest levels of soil-surface CO2 efflux, which 
is consistent with results reported by Kaspar and Parkin (2011).  However, soil-surface 
CO2 efflux in the R zone was significantly lower than F and B but similar to T on some 
sampled dates (Figure 3; Appendix B-2).  For example, on 8 July 2009 in the CCW, light 
precipitation, totaling 0.8 cm, occurred between 1 and 4 am.  The precipitation along with 
the physiological characteristics of the corn plant leaves that guide water inwards to the 
plant stem creating stem flow are likely responsible for observed greater or equal 
volumetric soil water content in the R zone than that of the other intra-crop management 
zones.  This is similar to that reported by Logsdon et al. (2010) and consequently would 
have decreased the soil-surface CO2 efflux (Pumpanen et al., 2003; Davidson et al., 1998; 
Skopp et al., 1990; Doran et al., 1988; Linn and Doran, 1984).  This effect is also seen 
periodically in the hourly sampled soil-surface CO2 efflux (Figure 1).  Significantly high 
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F zone soil-surface CO2 effluxes generally occurred in early- to mid-July on consecutive 
dates following application of side-dress N (Figures 2 and 3; Appendix B-1 and -2).  Soil-
surface CO2 efflux was on average 4.75 and 2.95 μmol CO2 m
-2
 s
-2
 greater in the F intra-
crop management zone for CC and CCW, respectively, during the dates immediately 
following side-dress N application.  These results are similar to those reported by Sainju 
et al. (2010) but more pronounced in the dates immediately following fertilization.  
Sainju et al. (2010) observed a possible fertilizer effect on cumulative soil-surface CO2 
efflux but with inconsistent seasonal trends.  In contrast, Wilson and Al-Kaisi (2008) who 
used a similar nitrogen fertilizer as that used in this study and also on corn-soybean and 
continuous corn rotations in central Iowa, reported that nitrogen fertilization significantly 
decreased soil-surface CO2 effluxes.  Thus, nitrogen fertilization effects on soil-surface 
CO2 effluxes are generally inconclusive and should continue to be a topic of future 
research.   
Given the significant effects of intra-crop management zones, soil-surface CO2 
effluxes for each cropping system were weighted across their intra-crop management 
zones based on each management zone’s frequency of spatial occurrence.  In doing so, 
this eliminates the systematic spatial variability allowing for more precise evaluation of 
soil-surface CO2 efflux differences or similarities among the selected cropping systems.  
Plots consisted of 36 plant rows and 35 inter plant rows.  For the plots planted to corn, the 
35 inter plant rows consisted of 18 that received side-dress N application, 12 that 
received wheel traffic, and 5 that received neither side-dress N application nor wheel 
traffic.   Weighted soil-surface CO2 effluxes ranged from 6.5 to 76 kg CO2-C ha
-1
 d
-1
 with 
31, 30, and 46 as mean, median, and percent coefficient of variation, respectively.  
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Weighted soil-surface CO2 effluxes were significantly affected by crop, date, and crop by 
date interaction for all years (Table 2; Figure 5).  Weighted soil-surface CO2 effluxes 
significantly differed among cropping systems on 51 of the 64 sampling dates (i.e., 80%).  
Among the two prairies, fertilization caused soil-surface CO2 effluxes to be significantly 
lower on 14 of the 64 sampling dates (i.e., 23%) with most differences observed in July 
and August (Figure 5; Appendix B-3).  As will be noted in the following sections, this 
effect is associated with lower soil Ts when prairies received nitrogen fertilization and 
thus stimulated fuller plant canopies (Jarchow and Liebman, 2011).  Prairie systems were 
similar for all other sampling dates.  As expected, one or both prairies were significantly 
greater than one or more row crops on 42 of the 64 sampling dates (i.e., 66 %) with most 
differences observed early and late in the growing season in May through June and in 
September, respectively, due to their longer growing season, and thus, plant root activity 
(Figure 5; Appendix B-3).  Among row crops, S weighted soil-surface CO2 effluxes were 
significantly lower than one or all corn crops on 15 of the 64 sampling dates (i.e., 25%) 
with most differences observed in June through early July (Figure 5; Appendix B-3).  In 
contrast, CCW was significantly greater than the other two corn rotations on only 4 of the 
64 sampling dates (i.e., 6%) with differences observed within the first several sampling 
dates annually.  Similar to the prairies, the higher weighted soil-surface CO2 effluxes in 
CCW are attributed to plant root activity of the winter rye cover crop.  Otherwise, 
weighted soil-surface CO2 effluxes were statistically similar among corn rotations.  
However, C was often numerically greater than CC and CCW in late June through early 
July (Figure 5; Appendix B-3).   
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Soil Physical Property and Condition Effects 
Maintaining soil residues are known to increase soil porosity, soil water retention, 
and soil aggregation, which can alter soil CO2 production and transport (Mulumba and 
Lal, 2008; Logsdon, 2003; Moldrup et al., 2000).  To aid in determining potential causes 
for the presence or no presence of an intra-crop management zone effect among the 
cropping system’s soil-surface CO2 efflux, regression analyses including Pearson’s 
correlations of soil physical properties and conditions to soil-surface CO2 efflux were 
performed.  Using an ANCOVA, growing-season cumulative soil-surface CO2 efflux for 
each crop and their intra-crop management zones was not significantly affected by Bd, 
MWD, Ma, Cb, or Ka100 and D/Do100 (Table 3).  Though cumulative soil-surface CO2 
efflux was not generally affected by soil physical properties, regression analysis did 
reveal a few significant linear relationships of soil-surface CO2 efflux to various soil 
physical properties for specific intra-crop management zones within a crop (Appendix B-
4, -5, -6, -7, -8).  In contrast, ANCOVA and regression showed that growing-season 
cumulative weighted soil-surface CO2 efflux was significant but weakly correlated to 
percent residue cover across all crop types and intra-crop management zones for 2010 
and 2011 (r = 0.17; p = 0.05; Table 3 and 4).  Cumulative soil-surface CO2 efflux was 
significantly but somewhat weakly correlated to percent residue cover across row crops 
and intra-crop management zones for 2010 and 2011 (r = 0.38; p < 0.01; Table 4).   
However, when intra-crop management zones, for their perspective crop type, were 
analyzed individually, a significant and strong correlation was observed for only the F 
zone in CC (r = 0.86; p < 0.01) and CCW (r = 0.72; p = 0.04; Table 4).  Prairie systems, 
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with or without nitrogen fertilization, were not correlated with percent residue cover for 
years analyzed individually or when analyzed across years (Table 4).    
Nonlinear regression of the relationship between soil-surface CO2 efflux and Ts 
was significant with a mean Q10 value of 1.79 (Table 5).  Significant correlations were 
also observed for all cropping systems and their intra-crop management zones when 
analyzed individually across all years (Table 5).  Significant correlations among soil-
surface CO2 efflux and Ts were observed for all except 2 of the 48 combinations of 
cropping system, intra-crop management zone, and year (Appendix B-9).  The Q10 
values were analyzed using an ANOVA, indicating significant cropping system, intra-
crop management zone, and year main effects but no interaction effects (Table 6).  The 
corn rotations were significantly greater than that of the S rotation and both prairies 
which were similar (Table 6).  Of the corn rotations, CC was significantly greater than 
the C rotation whereas CCW was similar to both CC and C rotations.  As for the intra-
crop management zones, F and T were significantly greater than that of R and B (Table 
6).  Differences in intra-crop management zone Q10’s across cropping systems were 
unexpected due to the presence of spatial variability of soil-surface CO2 effluxes among 
intra-crop management zone in CC and CCW but not in the C and S.  This was 
unexpected because soil Ts did not differ among intra-crop management zones for all 
crops.  However, Q10 values differed among intra-crop management zones similarly to 
soil Bd, Cb, saturated hydraulic conductivity (Ksat), and mobile-immobile solute transfer 
rate parameter (ω), where Bd values were significantly greater for F and T zones, 
saturated hydraulic conductivities were significantly lower for F and T zones, and Ksat 
and ω were numerically greater for F and T zones than those for N and R (data not 
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shown).  The Q10 values for 2009 were significantly greater than 2010 and 2011, which 
were similar (Table 6).  Thus, the observed differences in intra-crop management zone 
soil-surface CO2 effluxes for CCW in 2009 and not in 2010 and 2011are attributed to the 
greater Q10 values in 2009 as compared to 2010 and 2011 (Table 6; Figure 3). 
The weekly sampled Ts ranged from 9.3 to 35 ⁰C with 21, 21, and 19 as mean, 
median, and percent coefficient of variation, respectively.  Soil temperatures did not 
significantly differ among intra-crop management zones, which was also observed in the 
hourly sampled Ts (p-value = 0.45; Table 7; Appendix B-10).  Thus, the differences in 
soil-surface CO2 efflux sensitivity to Ts among intra-crop management zones previously 
noted above was not due to differences in Ts regimes (Kirschbaum, 1995; Yu et al., 
2011).  However, a significant crop, date, and crop by date interaction was observed (p-
values < 0.0001; Table 7; Figure 6).  Among the two prairies, fertilization resulted in 
significantly lower Ts on 30 of the 47 sample dates (i.e., 64%) with no clear seasonality 
to these differences (Figure 6; Appendix B-11).  This is attributed to the higher quantity 
of vegetative biomass in the crop canopy intercepting solar radiation (Jarchow and 
Liebman, 2012; Jarchow et al., 2012; Morris, 1989).  Among the continuous corn 
systems, CCW was significantly lower in Ts than CC on only 5 of the 47 sample dates 
(i.e., 11%) with most occurrences during May.  Among C and S, significant differences 
were observed in Ts on 15 of the 47 sample dates (i.e., 32%).  However, these differences 
among C and S were not consistent and showed no clear seasonality.  Among the corn 
rotations, C was significantly lower than either CC and/or CCW on 10 of the 47 sampling 
dates (i.e., 21%) whereas no differences were observed for the other dates.   
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Soil-surface CO2 efflux was generally not well correlated to θv when observed 
across all crops or row crops, intra-crop management zones, sample dates, and years 
(Appendix B-4 and -12).   The weekly sampled θv ranged from 0.07 to 0.46 m
3
 m
-3
 with 
0.27, 0.28, and 25 as mean, median, and percent coefficient of variation, respectively.  In 
contrast to Ts, there was a significant intra-crop management zone, date, and intra-crop 
management zone by date interaction effect but no significant cropping system effect, 
which was also observed in the hourly sampled θv (p-values > 0.02 and 0.64, 
respectively; Table 8; Figure 7; Appendix B-13 and -14).  Volumetric soil water contents 
were significantly greater in zone T than one or more of the other intra-crop management 
zones on 24 of the 51 sampling dates (i.e., 47%) and was almost always numerically 
greater than the intra-crop management zones with statistically similar values (Figure 7; 
Appendix B-13).  Volumetric soil water contents in zone R significantly differed from 
zones B and/or F on 16 of the 51 sampling dates (i.e., 31%) with half of the dates having 
greater values and half of the dates having lower values.  This demonstrated the greater 
temporal variability of zone R with regards to soil moisture conditions (Hinsinger et al., 
2009; Doussan et al., 2006; Logsdon et al., 2003).  In 2010, θv was at or above 0.30 m
3
 m
-
3
 for all cropping systems during 11 of the 15 sampling dates (i.e., 73%) whereas 2009 
and 2010 were predominately in the 0.20 to 0.30 m
3
 m
-3
 range for all cropping systems 
throughout the growing seasons.  Though no cropping system effect was observed for θv, 
apparent influences of moisture on cropping systems soil-surface CO2 efflux were 
evident when viewing the weekly sampled intra-crop management zone weighted soil-
surface CO2 effluxes and daily rainfall (Appendix B-14).  In 2010, heavy and frequent 
rains caused soil-surface CO2 effluxes to temporarily decrease, making season trends 
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difficult to detect (Figure 5; Appendix B-1, -2, -3, -14, and -15).  In contrast, 2011 
received less than half the cumulative rainfall as 2010 with a comparatively low number 
of heavy and frequent rainfalls making clear seasonal trends evident. 
 
Soil-Surface CO2 efflux Time Series Analysis 
 Evaluation of relatively small time scale soil-surface CO2 effluxes below the 
weekly or annual time scale has historically been limited but now can easily be 
accomplished with automated sampling systems (Vargas et al., 2011).  Thus, in this 
section we aim to evaluate the spatial and temporal trends among soil-surface CO2 efflux, 
Ts and θv at the hourly time scale for 674 continuous hours in the summer of 2011.  
Hourly Ts measurements display a clear and consistent temporal structure as a 24 h cyclic 
trend (Figure 8).  However, hourly soil-surface CO2 efflux temporal structures are not as 
clear or consistent (Figure 8).  Spectral analyses revealed that when daily mean Ts and θv 
are stationary with time, soil-surface CO2 effluxes display a clear and consistent temporal 
structure as a 24 h cyclic trend that we associate with the response to Ts (Figure 8).  This 
effect is well known in the scientific literature, and these results are consistent with those 
reports (Riveros-Iregui et al., 2007; Parkin and Kaspar, 2003).  However, spectral 
analyses also reveal that when Ts is stationary but surface soil water is undergoing 
apparent redistribution, soil-surface CO2 effluxes do not display a 24 h cyclic temporal 
structure but instead is significantly and well correlated (p-values < 0.0001; Pearson’s 
correlation  range of 0.48 to 0.72) with θv (Figure 8).  Using the additional hourly 
samples in 2010 and 2011, these effects are confirmed to exist throughout the growing 
season.  Of the intra-crop management zones for C and CC, only zones T and F in C do 
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not display a 24 h cyclic trend during stationary θv (Appendix B-16).  Though, zone F in 
CC does display a cyclic trend at 24 h, multiple other cyclic trends are evident at shorter 
periods of the spectral density indicating a general by high level of noise in those data 
(Appendix B-16).  These data further substantiate the previously mentioned need for 
further research of nitrogen fertilization effects on soil-surface CO2 effluxes.  
 The spectral analysis results are also clearly observed in the temporal 
autocorrelation lengths (Figure 9).  During stationary θv (i.e., no significant changes in 
daily mean θv), temporal autocorrelations generally decreased rapidly with increasing lag 
time to near zero within 6 h for most sample sites.  In contrast, temporal autocorrelations 
for periods of redistributing soil water gradually decrease though remaining significant 
with lag times greater than 24 hours.  The observed variability among autocorrelations for 
a cropping system’s intra-crop management zones is unexpected.  Autocorrelations 
among intra-crop management systems for CCW are generally similar and do not vary 
greatly for a given lag time with the exception of T intra-crop management zones 
relatively sharp decrease at the 1 hour lag time.  In contrast, autocorrelations among intra-
crop management zones for C, relative to those observed for CCW, tend to vary across all 
lag times during stationary and non-stationary θv conditions.  If we combine these 
observations with the spatial variability among intra-crop management zones for the 
same sampling period, these data suggest the following:  Variable temporal 
autocorrelations can exist with soil-surface CO2 effluxes that are not spatially variable 
(Figures 1 and 9), and  non-variable temporal autocorrelations can exist with soil-surface 
CO2 effluxes that are spatially variable (Figures 1 and 9).  These results suggest that a 
given mechanism for soil CO2 production and/or transport or perhaps a given 
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mechanism’s magnitude of influence may not be similar among intra-crop management 
zones and/or their associated cropping system (Vargas et al., 2011).  For example, one or 
more processes in the N intra-crop management zone in a corn year of a corn-soybean 
rotation for a given time may not be the same process/processes occurring in the N intra-
crop management zone in a continuous corn rotation for the same given time.  If so, this 
complicates the previous empirical analyses among soil physical properties and 
conditions to soil-surface CO2 effluxes and may be why inconsistent soil-surface CO2 
efflux correlations to soil physical properties or conditions when sampling across crops 
and sampling locations are reported in the literature (Vargas et al., 2011; Nkongolo et al., 
2010; Sheng et al., 2010; Lee et al., 2006; Schjonning et al., 2003; Simunek and Suarez, 
1993). 
 In conclusion, soil-surface CO2 efflux varied spatially among intra-crop 
management zones for continuous corn rotations with fall stover removal.  However, the 
incorporation of a winter rye cover crop reduced by 70 % how often this spatial 
variability was observed.  In contrast, corn and soybean rotations without stover removal 
did not display any variability among intra-crop management zones for all sample dates 
in 2008 through 2011.  Among the selected bioenergy based cropping systems (i.e., CC, 
CCW, P, and PF), CC and CCW had greater in-crop spatial variability than that of P and 
PF due to their intra-crop management zones.  Though, soil-surface CO2 efflux was 
strongly correlated to soil Ts, the sensitivity to Ts (i.e., Q10s) did not help in explaining 
the observed spatial variability.  This was similar to that of most other soil physical 
properties and conditions, though many of these were not well correlated to soil-surface 
CO2 efflux.  Though nitrogen fertilization temporarily increased soil-surface CO2 efflux 
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in row crops, the effect of nitrogen fertilization in both row crops and prairie systems 
remained inconclusive when considering this study and other studies reported in the 
literature (Sainju et al., 2010; Wilson and Al-Kaisi, 2008).  Additionally, an important 
finding of this study was the effect of soil water redistribution on diurnal soil-surface CO2 
efflux, which is not previously reported in the scientific literature.  Volumetric soil water 
content or water filled pore space values are used in many modeling efforts for estimating 
seasonal or annual soil-surface CO2 efflux (Blagodatsky and Smith, 2012; Pumpanen et 
al., 2003).  However, at most, these models consider the limitations of low soil water 
levels on substrate mobility and the limitations of high soil water levels on diffusive O2 
supplies to microorganisms and plant roots (Pumpanen et al., 2003; Davidson et al., 
1998; Skopp et al., 1990; Doran et al., 1988; Linn and Doran, 1984).  Our data indicate a 
need for further understanding of the mechanisms behind soil water redistributions effect 
on soil CO2 production and/or transport followed by incorporating these mechanistic or 
empirical models into seasonal and annual soil-surface CO2 estimation models. 
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TABLES 
 
Table 3 - 1.  Repeated measures analysis of variance summary of weekly surveyed soil-
surface CO2 efflux by cropping system and year, separately. 
  2008 2009 2010 2011 All Years 
Crop Source ---------------------------- p-values ---------------------------- 
    
C
1
 Mng
2
 0.14 0.06 0.13 0.19 0.10 
 Date < 0.01 < 0.01 0.04 < 0.01 < 0.01 
 Mng*Date 0.70 0.55 0.42 0.14 0.20 
       
S Mng 0.12 0.42 0.22 0.68 0.24 
 Date 0.20 0.23 0.01 < 0.001 0.04 
 Mng*Date 0.23 0.30 0.34 0.32 0.27 
       
CC Mng < 0.01 < 0.0001 0.02 < 0.01 < 0.0001 
 Date < 0.0001 < 0.001 < 0.001 < 0.0001 < 0.0001 
 Mng*Date 0.05 0.03 0.11 < 0.01 < 0.001 
       
CCW Mng 0.56 < 0.001 0.32 0.14 < 0.0001 
 Date < 0.0001 < 0.0001 0.23 0.32 < 0.0001 
 Mng*Date 0.82 < 0.001 0.01 0.10 0.01 
1
 C = corn of corn-soybean rotation; S = soybean of soybean-corn rotation; CC = 
continuous-corn rotation; CCW = continuous-corn with winter cover crop rotation. 
2
 Mng = intra-crop management zone. 
 
 
 
Table 3 - 2.  Repeated measures analysis of variance summary of weekly surveyed 
weighted soil-surface CO2 efflux. 
 2008 2009 2010 2011 All Years 
Source ------------------------------------ p-values ------------------------------------ 
Crop 0.02 0.001 < 0.0001 < 0.001 < 0.0001 
     date < 0.0001 < 0.0001 < 0.0001 < 0.0001 < 0.0001 
     date*Crop
1
 0.01 < 0.0001 < 0.0001 < 0.0001 < 0.0001 
1
 * indicates test of interaction. 
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Table 3 - 3.  Analysis of covariance for cumulative soil-surface CO2 efflux (CO2) among percent residue cover (Rd), soil bulk density 
(Bd), percent macro-aggregates (Ag), soil aggregate mean weight diameter (MWD), soil water retention Campbell-b parameter (Cb), 
soil air permeability at 100 cm H2O tension (Ka100), and soil gas diffusion coefficient at 100 cm H2O tension (Da100). 
Source Rd Bd Ag MWD Cb
3
 Ka100
3
 Da100
3
 
 ----------------------------------------------------- p-values ----------------------------------------------------- 
Year
1
 0.32 0.43 0.02 0.10 0.12 0.29 0.15 
Crop
1
 0.69 0.09 0.34 0.51 0.99 0.80 0.51 
Mng
1
 0.30 0.55 0.91 0.82 0.90 0.43 0.16 
Crop*Mng
1
 0.40 0.85 0.89 0.82 0.96 0.72 0.24 
Year*Crop
1
 0.15 0.54 0.39 0.54 < 0.01 0.86 0.21 
Year*Mng
1
 0.48 0.73 0.89 0.75 < 0.001 0.77 0.34 
Year*Crop*Mng
1
 0.05 0.38 0.42 0.41 < 0.0001 0.57 0.12 
     CO2
2
 < 0.01 0.55 0.83 0.86 0.93 0.44 0.38 
     Year* CO2
2
 0.52 0.58 0.27 0.36 0.54 0.29 0.17 
     Crop* CO2
2
 0.72 0.10 0.26 0.44 0.99 0.54 0.51 
     Mng* CO2
2
 0.44 0.84 0.95 0.89 0.94 0.45 0.20 
     Crop*Mng* CO2
2
 0.46 0.85 0.87 0.77 0.97 0.68 0.22 
     Year*Crop* CO2
2
 0.13 0.54 0.47 0.58 < 0.01 0.86 0.20 
     Year*Mng* CO2
2
 0.36 0.86 0.82 0.55 < 0.01 0.79 0.33 
     Year*Crop*Mng* CO2
2
 0.05 0.46 0.54 0.45 < 0.0001 0.58 0.12 
1
 Test of differences in intercepts due to cropping systems, intra-crop management zones, and their interaction. 
2
 Test of differences in slopes due to cropping systems, intra-crop management zones, and their interaction. 
3
Soil property measured for 2010.  The 2009 and 2011 values were assumed to be the same as those in 2010. 
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Table 3 - 4.  Regression of soil-surface CO2 efflux and percent residue 
cover among cropping system, intra-crop management zones, and years. 
Treatment   
Year Crop
1
 Mng
2
  Slope Pearson
3
  p-value 
 
Across all Across all  0.013 0.17 0.05 2010-2011 
  
Across row 
crops 
Across row 
crops 
    
2010-2011  0.040 0.38 < 0.0001 
       
2010 Across row 
crops 
Across row 
crops 
 0.025 0.38 < 0.01 
2011  0.062 0.41 < 0.01 
 
2010 Across 
prairies 
Across 
prairies 
 -0.006 0.24 0.56 
2011  0.009 0.32 0.44 
       
2010-2011 C B  0.007 0.06 0.89 
  F  -0.034 0.56 0.14 
  T  0.020 0.51 0.20 
  R  0.011 0.52 0.19 
 S B  0.008 0.10 0.81 
  R  -0.013 0.23 0.58 
 CC B  0.019 0.38 0.36 
  F  0.081 0.86 < 0.01 
  T  0.012 0.23 0.58 
  R  0.143 0.58 0.13 
 CCW B  -0.006 0.13 0.76 
  F  0.061 0.72 0.04 
  T  0.003 0.11 0.80 
  R  0.025 0.58 0.13 
 P   0.006 0.31 0.46 
 PF   0.014 0.61 0.11 
1
 C = corn of corn-soybean rotation; S = soybean of soybean-corn 
rotation; CC = continuous-corn rotation; CCW = continuous-corn with 
winter cover crop rotation; P = Prairie; PF = Prairie fertilized. 
2
 Mng = intra-crop management zones of B = between plant row, F = 
between plant row with side-dress N application, T = between plant row 
with wheel traffic, R = in plant row. 
3
 Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient. 
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Table 3 - 5.  Nonlinear Regression of soil-surface CO2 efflux and soil temperature across 
years and among crop type and intra-crop management zones. 
Treatment     
Year Crop
1
 Mng Zone
2
 β Parameter3 Q104 Pearson5  p-value 
 
Across all Across all 0.058 1.79 0.42 < 0.0001 2009-2011 
       
2009-2011 
Across   
row crops 
Across     
row crops 0.066 1.93 0.46 < 0.0001 
       
2009-2011 C B 0.066 1.93 0.48 < 0.0001 
  F 0.081 2.25 0.56 < 0.0001 
  T 0.077 2.16 0.58 < 0.0001 
  R 0.074 2.10 0.53 < 0.0001 
 S B 0.045 1.57 0.33 < 0.0001 
  R 0.041 1.51 0.29 < 0.0001 
 CC B 0.064 1.90 0.43 < 0.0001 
  F 0.079 2.20 0.50 < 0.0001 
  T 0.086 2.36 0.54 < 0.0001 
  R 0.069 1.99 0.47 < 0.0001 
 CCW B 0.054 1.72 0.47 < 0.0001 
  F 0.082 2.27 0.61 < 0.0001 
  T 0.085 2.34 0.68 < 0.0001 
  R 0.054 1.72 0.49 < 0.0001 
 P  0.053 1.70 0.48 < 0.0001 
 PF  0.025 1.28 0.24 < 0.0001 
1
 C = corn of corn-soybean rotation; S = soybean of soybean-corn rotation; CC = 
continuous-corn rotation; CCW = continuous-corn with winter cover crop rotation; P = 
Prairie; PF = Prairie fertilized. 
2
 Mng = intra-crop management zones of B = between plant row, F = between plant row 
with side-dress N application, T = between plant row with wheel traffic, R = in plant row. 
3
 β parameter of exponential fitting. 
4
 van’t Hoff Q10 value describing the rate of respiration increase for a 10 degree 
centigrade increase 
5
 Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient. 
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Table 3 - 6.  Analysis of variance summary of van’t 
Hoff Q10 parameter. 
 
Variation source 
van’t Hoff Q10 
-----p value----- 
Block 0.51 
Year  < 0.0001 
Crop <0.01 
Mng
1
 < 0.0001 
     Crop*Mng 0.89 
     Year*Mng 0.18 
     Year*Crop 0.56 
     Year*Crop*Mng 0.84 
  
Year Q10 Means 
2009 3.54 a
2
 
2010 2.66 b 
2011 2.67 b 
  
Crop
3
 Q10 Means 
CC 3.38 a 
CCW 2.77 ab 
C 2.71 b 
S 2.05 c 
P 2.07 c 
PF 1.55 c 
  
Mng Q10 Means 
F 3.69 a 
T 3.26 a 
R 2.36 b 
B 2.30 b 
1
 Mng = Intra-crop management zones.  B = between 
plant row, F = between plant row with side-dress N 
application, T = between plant row with wheel traffic, 
R = in plant row. 
Minimum significant differences:  Year = 0.49; 
Cropping systems = 0.65; Intra-crop management zone 
= 0.63 
2
 Differing letters indicate significant differences at the 
0.05 level for year, cropping system, and intra-crop 
management zone main effects.   
3
 C = corn of corn-soybean rotation; S = soybean of 
soybean-corn rotation; CC = continuous-corn rotation; 
CCW = continuous-corn with winter cover crop 
rotation; P = Prairie; PF = Prairie fertilized. 
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Table 3 - 7.  Repeated measures analysis of variance summary of weekly surveyed soil 
temperature. 
 2009 2010 2011 All Years 
Source ---------------------------- p-values ---------------------------- 
Crop < 0.01 < 0.0001 < 0.0001 < 0.0001 
Mng
1
 0.68 0.0001 0.45 0.45 
Crop*Mng
2
 0.79 0.17 0.89 0.89 
     date 0.03 < 0.0001 <0.0001 < 0.0001 
     date*Crop 0.42 < 0.0001 <0.0001 < 0.0001 
     date*Mng 0.44 0.38 0.79 0.79 
     date* Crop*Mng 0.34 0.93 0.89 0.89 
1
 Mng = intra-crop management zone. 
2
 * indicates test of interaction. 
 
Table 3 - 8.  Repeated measures analysis of variance summary of weekly surveyed 
volumetric soil water content separately by year. 
 2009 2010 2011 All Years 
Source ---------------------------- p-values ---------------------------- 
Crop 0.20 0.02 0.05 0.64 
Mng
1
 0.03 0.39 0.001 < 0.01 
Crop*Mng
2
 0.98 0.81 0.07 0.84 
     date < 0.0001 < 0.0001 < 0.01 < 0.0001 
     date*Crop < 0.0001 < 0.0001 0.06 0.02 
     date*Mng < 0.0001 0.02 0.03 0.02 
     date*Crop*Mng 0.71 0.04 0.46 0.39 
1
 Mng = intra-crop management zone. 
2
 * indicates test of interaction. 
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FIGURES 
 
Figure 3 - 1.  Hourly and cumulative soil-surface CO2 efflux for intra-crop management 
zones in corn and continuous corn rotations with soil temperatures and daily rainfall over 
24 days in 2011. Management zones include plant row (R), inter-plant row (B), inter-
plant row fertilized (F), and inter-plant row wheel trafficked (T). 
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Figure 3 - 2. Repeated measures analysis of variance summary for soil-surface CO2 
effluxes among intra-crop management zones in a continuous-corn rotation.  Intra-crop 
management zones are labeled as follows: B = between plant row, R = in plant row F = 
between plant row with side-dress N application and T = between plant row with wheel 
traffic.  Significant differences among two or more intra-crop management zones using 
Tukey’s at the 0.05 level is indicated by date using an asterisk.  For differences among 
dates at the 0.05 level, use minimum significant difference of 2.89.  For differences of the 
Date*Mng interaction at the 0.05 level, use minimum significant difference of 3.36. 
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Figure 3 - 3.  Repeated measures analysis of variance summary for soil-surface CO2 
effluxes among intra-crop management zones in a continuous-corn with winter rye cover 
crop rotation.  Intra-crop management zones are labeled as follows: B = between plant 
row, R = in plant row F = between plant row with side-dress N application and T = 
between plant row with wheel traffic.  Significant differences among two or more intra-
crop management zones using Tukey’s at the 0.05 level is indicated by date using an 
asterisk.  For differences among dates at the 0.05 level, use minimum significant 
difference of 2.45.  For differences of the Date*Mng interaction at the 0.05 level, use 
minimum significant difference of 2.85. 
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Figure 3 - 4.  Measured and 30-year-average monthly precipitation and air temperatures 
for 2009 through 2011.  Measured values were taken at the COBS research site.    
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Figure 3 - 5.  Intra-crop management zone weighted soil-surface CO2 efflux from 2008 
through 2011 for corn (C), soybean (S), continuous corn (CC), continuous corn with 
winter cover crop (CCW), prairie (P), and fertilized prairie (PF). 
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Figure 3 - 6.  Repeated measures analysis of variance summary for soil temperature 
among corn (C), soybean (S), continuous corn (CC), continuous corn with winter cover 
crop (CCW), prairie (P), and fertilized prairie (PF). 
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Figure 3 - 7.  Repeated measures analysis of variance summary for soil volumetric water 
content among intra-crop management zones.  Intra-crop management zones are labeled 
as follows: B = between plant row, R = in plant row F = between plant row with side-
dress N application and T = between plant row with wheel traffic.  Significant differences 
among two or more intra-crop management zones using Tukey’s at the 0.05 level is 
indicated by date using an asterisk.  For differences among dates at the 0.05 level, use 
minimum significant difference of 0.10.  For differences of the Date*Mng interaction at 
the 0.05 level, use minimum significant difference of 0.12. 
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Figure 3 - 8.  Example of hourly soil-surface CO2 efflux and A) soil temperature and B 
and C) soil water content over time.  Main images show data from the between plant row 
zone in a continuous corn rotation (CC-B).  Highlighted areas denote duration of B) 
stationary and C) apparent soil water redistribution.  Sub-images are spectral densities of 
soil-surface CO2 efflux with time (period = hours) during the corresponding highlighted 
soil water events for between plant row zone (C-B), in plant row zone (C-R), and 
between plant row with wheel traffic (C-T) in a corn year of the corn-soybean rotation 
and for CC-B, in plant row (CC-R), and between plant row with wheel traffic (CC-T) in a 
continuous corn rotation. 
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Figure 3 - 9.  Temporal autocorrelation functions for soil-surface CO2 efflux during A) 
stationary volumetric soil water content and B) apparent soil water redistribution.  Data is 
shown a corn year of the corn-soybean rotation (C) and in a continuous corn rotation 
(CC) and their intra-crop management zones of between plant row zone (B), between 
plant row zone with side-dressed nitrogen fertilization (F), between plant row with wheel 
traffic (T), and in plant row zone (R). 
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Chapter 4.  Comparison of Soil Temperature- and Water 
Content-Based Models for Estimating Soil-Surface CO2 Efflux 
 
Aaron L. Daigh, Thomas J. Sauer, Robert Horton, and Robert Ewing 
 
To be submitted to Soil and Tillage Research 
 
ABSTRACT 
Soil CO2 efflux is a major pathway of carbon loss from soils.  Modeling efforts to 
estimate cumulative soil-surface CO2 effluxes is appealing due to the expense and labor 
associated with high temporal and spatial resolution field measurements.  However, 
numerous simple models are available in the literature. Our objective was to compare and 
validate selected soil temperature- and soil water content-based equations for estimating 
growing season cumulative soil-surface CO2 efflux among selected cropping systems and 
soil management strategies.  Cropping systems evaluated included continuous corn 
(harvested for both grain and ~ 50% of the corn stover) with and without a winter rye 
cover crop, mixed prairies (harvested annually for aboveground biomass) with and 
without nitrogen fertilization, and corn-soybean rotations harvested only for grain.  Soil-
surface CO2 effluxes were monitored weekly and soil temperature and volumetric soil 
water contents were continuously monitored from 2008 to 2011.  In efforts to model 
cumulative soil-surface CO2 emissions, model selection was identified as the most critical 
consideration whereas weekly or hourly calibration only slightly important in 
comparison.  The Kirschbaum and van Hoff equations produced the lowest RMSE of the 
models evaluated and the annual accumulated Kirschbaum estimates at the hourly scale 
were not significantly different than the numerical integration technique at the weekly 
scale.  All the selected models in this study display similar temporal errors at both the 
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monthly and hourly time scales.  Monthly errors are attributed to changes in soil CO2 
production (microbial and plant root respiration) sensitivity to changes in soil 
temperature regimes throughout a crop growing season (Yu et al., 2011) and weekly 
errors are at least partially attributed to the lack of incorporating soil water redistribution 
on soil-surface CO2 effluxes.  Our data indicate a need for further understanding of the 
mechanisms behind soil water redistributions effect on soil CO2 production and/or 
transport followed by incorporating these mechanistic or empirical models into seasonal 
and annual soil-surface CO2 estimation models. 
 
INTRODUCTION 
Soil CO2 efflux is a major pathway of carbon loss from soils (Lal, 2004).  This 
pathway of soil carbon loss can promote or restrict greenhouse gas emissions to the 
atmosphere and alter beneficial processes essential to soil health (Lenka and Lal, 2013; 
Kahlon et al., 2013; Gonzalez-Sanches, 2012; Lal, 2004).  To affectively model carbon 
cycling in soil systems, determination of precise and accurate cumulative soil-surface 
CO2 effluxes across various land managements and ecosystems IS warranted by data-
driven models and process-oriented models (Blagodatsky and Smith, 2012; Pumpanen et 
al., 2003; Kirschbaum, 1995; Skopp et al., 1990).   
Soil-surface CO2 effluxes can vary greatly in time and space due to numerous soil 
conditions and mechanisms (Blagodatsky and Smith, 2012; Vargas et al., 2011; Yu et al., 
2011; Vargas et al., 2010; Guzman and Al-Kaisi, 2010; Wilson and Al-Kaisi, 2008; 
Davidson et al., 2006; Parkin and Kaspar, 2004; Pumpanen et al., 2003; Kirschbaum, 
1995; Skopp et al., 1990).  Therefore, modeling of carbon dynamics and cycling via 
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imports and exports can give insight to long-term and wide spread land management 
impacts on soil health.  However, numerous process-based and statistical models for 
estimating soil-surface CO2 efflux are currently available in the literature and used in 
many modeling efforts (Vargas et al., 2011).  The most popular empirical models 
including those by van Hoff (1896) and Kirschbaum (1995) which relate soil respiration 
or soil-surface CO2 effluxes to soil temperature through either stationary or dynamic 
exponential expressions.  Other models have incorporated soil volumetric water contents 
or water-filled pore space values with models describing soil temperature sensitivity such 
as the van Hoff or Kirschbaum models (Pumpanen et al., 2003; Nielsen and Wendroth, 
2003; Skopp et al., 1990; Doran et al., 1988).  Pumpanen et al. (2003) used a 
multiplicative water filled pore space term that represents the limitations of oxygen 
diffusion to microbial sites as well as available water for substrate motility (Skopp et al. 
1990; Doran et al. 1988).  Whereas, Nielsen and Wendroth (2003) simply used an 
additive volumetric soil water content term in the exponential component of the original 
van Hoff model.  In contrast, when periodic measured data are available, a numerical 
integration approach has been used by many in the literature (Kaspar and Parkin, 2011; 
Guzman and Al-Kaisi, 2010; Parkin and Kaspar, 2004).  The numerical integration 
approaches are appealing due to their requirement of a relatively low number of sampling 
dates and are simple to calculate.  However, the numerical integration provides only 
information on the expected trends for area’s outside of that directly sampled but that 
may be under similar management, soils, and weather. 
Differences in soil-surface CO2 effluxes in time and space present difficulties in 
estimating soil carbon losses.  Continuous or high frequency temporal and spatial 
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sampling protocols can be difficult and expensive to conduct, increasing the appeal of 
physical-based or statistical estimation models.  However, a variety of cumulative soil-
surface CO2 efflux estimation models are reported in the scientific literature.  Thus, our 
objective was to compare and validate selected physically-based equation estimation 
models for growing season cumulative soil-surface CO2 efflux among selected cropping 
systems and soil management strategies.  Thus, we hypothesized that growing-season 
cumulative soil-surface CO2 effluxes would differ among cropping systems and soil 
management strategies but that growing-season cumulative soil-surface CO2 efflux would 
not differ among the selected physically-based and statistical estimation models.  
 
METHODS AND MATERIALS 
Research was initiated in 2008 at the Iowa State University’s Comparison of 
Biofuel Cropping Systems (acronym: COBS) research site near Ames, IA, United States 
(U.S.).  Twenty-four (61-m long x 27-m wide) plots in either corn (Zea mays, L.) -
soybean (Glycine max) rotations or reconstructed prairie were evaluated for their 
growing-season carbon dioxide efflux.  Six zero-till cropping systems studied include 
corn-soybean (C), soybean-corn (S), continuous corn with and without winter rye (Secale 
cereale) cover crop (CC and CCW, respectively), and reconstructed mixed perennial 
prairie systems with and without fertilization (PF and P, respectively).  For specific site 
and field management details, see previous chapter. 
 Cropping systems were replicated four times in a randomized complete block 
design.  Within each row crop, identifiable intra-crop management zones of plant row (R; 
corn and soybean), interplant row with side-dress N injected (F; corn), interplant row 
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with tractor tire traffic (T; corn), and interplant row absent of side-dress N injection and 
tire traffic (B; corn and soybean) were identified as potential sources of spatial variation 
(See previous chapter).   
Soil and Gas Sampling 
 Soil-surface carbon dioxide efflux survey measurements were taken on 64 dates 
between June 2008 through September 2011 at weekly intervals between the annual 
planting of seed and harvest.  Soil-surface CO2 efflux survey measurements were made 
during the mid-morning hours to capture the daily average efflux (Parkin and Kasper, 
2003).  Additionally, soil-surface CO2 efflux measurements were periodically taken at 
hourly intervals for multiple weeks (e.g., 1 to 4 weeks) in select plots and their intra-crop 
management zones during 2010 and 2011.  Volumetric soil water content (θv) and soil 
temperature (Ts) measurements were taken to a 6 cm depth near each sampling site at the 
time of weekly and hourly CO2 efflux measurements.  In addition, year-round θv and Ts 
were measured at a 5 cm depth at 30 minute intervals for the planting-to-harvest period 
and at 120 minute intervals for the harvest-to-planting period in the F and B intra-crop 
management zones for corn and soybean plots, respectively, with Decagon 5TE ECH2O 
sensors and Em50 data loggers.  For instrumentation and sampling protocol details, see 
Previous Chapter.  
Year-round θv and Ts estimates were made for all intra-crop management zones 
among row crops.  Curve fitting was performed using the weekly sampled intra-crop 
management zone soil θv and Ts for each crop individually from 2009 through 2011 and 
the corresponding year-round θv and Ts samples from the F and B intra-crop management 
zone for corn and soybean plots, respectively.  The curve fitting was done for 1 
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experimental block using samples from 2009 through 2011 and then validated using the 
samples from the remaining 3 experimental blocks (Table 1).  For the C and S rotations, 
each crop-year is considered as starting at planting of seed through the next annual 
planting of seed; which then either corn or soybean is planted as appropriate in the corn-
soybean or soybean-corn rotation.  In the previous chapter, we observed that weekly 
sampled θv differed among intra-crop management zones but did not significantly differ 
among cropping systems.  Therefore, when θv data were not available for an intra-crop 
management zone for a cropping system, the fitting equation from the next similar crop 
was used (Table 1).  Additionally, the year-round θv and Ts measurements made with the 
ECH2O sensors in the F and B intra-crop management zones for corn and soybean plots, 
respectively, were not used directly in the cumulative CO2 efflux estimations noted later 
in this manuscript.  Instead, θv and Ts for the F and B intra-crop management zones were 
also estimated similarly as the R and T intra-crop management zones to prevent unknown 
errors associated with spatial variability between where weekly θv and Ts were taken (i.e., 
near the soil-surface CO2 efflux collars) and the year-round θv and Ts taken by the 
ECH2O sensors. 
 
Cumulative Efflux Estimations 
 Soil-surface CO2 effluxes and growing season cumulative soil-surface CO2 
effluxes were estimated for each cropping system’s intra-crop management zones using 
various modeling approaches ranging in data requirements and computational and/or 
statistical complexity.  Soil-surface CO2 effluxes were then weighted based on each intra-
crop management zones in-field spatial frequency (i.e., proportion of area) and integrated 
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over time for each of the cropping systems.  Soil-surface CO2 efflux estimation or 
modeling approaches generally included numerical integration and physically-based 
estimation with parameter estimation based on weekly sampled field measurements (-W) 
throughout all growing seasons or on hourly sampled field measurement (-H) over 3 to 24 
days in the summer of 2011 (Table 2).  Parameter estimation was done similarly as that 
used for estimating year-round intra-crop management zone θv and Ts. 
The numerical integration (NI) approach used by others (Kaspar and Parkin, 
2011; Guzman and Al-Kaisi, 2010; Parkin and Kaspar, 2004) requires a relatively low 
number of sampling dates and is simplistic in it calculations. 
 
                       ∑
(        )
 
 (        )
 
 
  (1) 
 
Where Xi and Xi+1 are the soil-surface CO2 effluxes measured at times ti and ti+1, 
respectively.  Physically based equations used in this study include those based on known 
empirical relationships among soil carbon dioxide production and soil physical conditions 
including Ts and θv (Parkin and Kaspar, 2003; Fang and Moncrieff, 2001; Skopp et al. 
1990).  The physically based equations also range in complexity with the simplest 
consisting of the widely used Q10 approach, the van’t Hoff (VH) and the Kirschbaum 
(K) equations, relating soil carbon dioxide production solely to Ts 
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Where α and β are fitted parameters (van’t Hoff, 1898) and 
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Where a, b, and c are 3.66. 40, and 31.79, respectively, as given in Kirschbaum (1995, 
2000) and Paul (2001).  The van’t Hoff Q10 approaches were then modified to produce 
two more approaches which include a θv term.  The first modified approach (M1) uses a 
multiplicative water filled pore space term that represents the limitations of oxygen 
diffusion to microbial site as well as available water for substrate motility (Skopp et al. 
1990; Doran et al. 1988)  
 
             [  
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Where Eo is soil total porosity, and empirical constants a, b, d, and g are 3.83, 4.43, 1.25 
and 0.854, respectively, as given in Skopp et al. 1990.  The second modified approach 
(M2) uses a multiplicative θv term in the exponential component of the original Q10 
approach (Nielsen and Wendroth, 2003) 
 
                
              (5) 
 
Where Xo, ɑ, and b are fitted parameters. 
 Soil-surface CO2 efflux estimations described in model equations 1 – 4 are 
theoretically pleasing based on the scientific community’s knowledge of soil respiration 
mechanisms in a general sense.  However, these models do not take into account the 
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potential temporal correlation structure associated with a specific site of interest.  
Therefore, ARIMA (autoregressive, differenced, moving average) model structures were 
determined using the autocorrelation function (ACF)  length for the AR order, partial 
autocorrelation function (PACF) length for the MA order, and a first order differencing 
for the I and then verified using Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) for each cropping 
system from residuals of estimations by models described in equations 1 – 4 and 
measured data.  The 2011 hourly measured soil-surface CO2 effluxes were used in 
determining the ARIMA model structures when measurements were continuous for at 
least 5 days (i.e. > 120 data points).  The ACF, PACF, and AIC were determined using 
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Where r(h) is the ACF, cov and var are the covariance and variance, respectively, Ai and 
Ai
*
 are the measured and estimated soil property of interest at a 1 h interval, respectively, 
x is the point in time of Ai, h is the time lag in hours, for determining the PACF Øi+1,j is 
Øi,j  minus the product of Øi+1, i+1 and Øi, i-j+1 where j is 1,2, …, i, k is the number of 
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regression coefficients, and N is the number of observations, and RSSavg is the average 
residual sum of squares.   
 Once the models were constructed using the hourly measured soil-surface CO2 
effluxes, the models were validated using the weekly measured, weighted soil-surface 
CO2 effluxes.  To compare the equation-based models for estimating soil-surface CO2 
effluxes, the root mean square error (RMSE) and bias were used to determine which 
models performed best 
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where P and M are the predicted and measured soil-surface CO2 effluxes, respectively. 
For statistical comparison of modeled soil-surface CO2 effluxes, estimates were 
accumulated over time for each growing season with respect to dates used for the NI 
method.  An analysis of variance was performed to determine the effect of model, 
cropping system, year and their interactions on cumulative intra-crop management zone 
weighted soil-surface CO2 efflux.  When appropriate, means were separated using 
Tukeys at the 0.05 level.  Statistical analyses were conducted using SAS® (version 9.2, 
SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC).    
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Model Calibrations 
Soil θv and Ts estimates for intra-crop management zones produced reasonable 
results with residuals and RMSE similar to those reported by Pan et al. (2012), Tabari et 
al. (2011), Gribb et al. (2009), and Grant et al. (1993) in soil θv and Ts modeling studies 
(Table 1).  These studies also report that using pedotransfer functions in an ensemble 
Kalman filter, using soil profile θv and water potential gradients in modeling soil water 
redistribution, or using multivariate linear regressions incorporating atmospheric relative 
humidity and precipitation can reduce RMSE of assimilated or predicted soil θv and Ts by 
50 %.  However, we considered the estimated intra-crop management zone θv and Ts by 
simple regression curve fitting used in this study to be reasonable because 1) the 
estimated θv and Ts captures the dynamics trends over time (Figure 1) and 2) it serves the 
purpose of generating a robust input data set which will be applied as appropriate in each 
soil-surface CO2 efflux equation-based model.  These two attributes serve the purpose 
towards our primary objective of evaluating equation-based models for estimating soil-
surface CO2 efflux.   
Soil-surface CO2 efflux models (using weekly and hourly measured soil-surface 
CO2 effluxes) were calibrated using weekly and hourly measured soil θv and/or Ts.  In 
general, weekly Ts calibrations reduced intra-crop management zone weighted soil-
surface CO2 efflux RMSE over hourly Ts (Table 2) with percent improvements ranging 
from -7.2 to 16.4 with a mean and median of 4.5 and 4.4 %, respectively.  When weekly 
θv was used in addition with weekly Ts to calibrate soil-surface CO2 efflux models when 
appropriate, RMSE was further reduced with percent improvement ranging from -4.8 to 
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25.8 with a mean and median of 14.8 and 15.8 %, respectively.  Thus, weekly measured 
soil θv and Ts were chosen as the best data set for model calibrations in general across all 
models and cropping systems.  These calibrations were then used for all of the other 
estimated soil-surface CO2 effluxes. 
 
Model Comparisons 
 Estimated soil-surface CO2 effluxes varied substantially among models for all 
cropping systems and years (Table 3; Figures 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7).  Experimental block 
standard deviations were typically lower than standard deviations among model means 
(i.e., averages across experimental blocks) with greatest values during summer months.  
Variation among experimental blocks tended to be greatest during low soil-surface CO2 
effluxes in winter months with standard deviations typically between 0.7 and 1.5.  During 
growing season months, variations among experimental blocks were relatively low with 
exception of M1-W and M1-H which consistently produced standard deviations near 1 
for all years and cropping systems as well as M2-H, which consistently produced 
standard deviations between 1 and 3 for all years in only the unfertilized prairie system.  
In general, K-W, VH-W, VH-H, and M2-H appeared to consistently produce greater soil-
surface CO2 effluxes and lower experimental block standard deviations for all crops and 
throughout most of the years than M1-W and M1-H.  However, models that incorporate 
soil θv in estimating soil-surface CO2 effluxes produced greater effluxes early and late in 
the year immediately after and prior to soil freezing.  Visually, this gave models that use 
both soil θv and Ts a squashed appearance to those that only use soil Ts even though both 
model types produce similar seasonality in their results.  Models that were calibrated 
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using hourly soil-surface CO2 effluxes had less sensitivity to diurnal changes in soil Ts 
than when calibrated using weekly effluxes.  This contributed to calibration errors 
associated with models not incorporating the periodic effects of soil water redistribution 
on soil-surface CO2 effluxes (Daigh et al., 2011).  When soil-surface CO2 effluxes were 
accumulated over time during the growing seasons, K-W and NI produced statistically 
similar emissions and were significantly greater than all other models.  In addition M1-W 
and M1-H were statistically similar but were significantly lower than all other models.  
Thus, these results emphasize the need for precise and accurate model selection for 
studies of carbon gains or losses from soils and/or their impacts on regional and global 
climate modeling.  
  Among cropping systems, estimated soil-surface CO2 effluxes typically ranged 
from 0 to 8 μmols CO2 m
-2
 s
-1
 across all models and years with the exception of 
unfertilized prairie effluxes reaching as great as 12 μmols CO2 m
-2
 s
-1
.  Fertilized and 
unfertilized prairie soil-surface CO2 efflux estimates tended to produce greater values in 
the winter months than did the row cropping systems.  This is due to larger values of soil 
temperature during winter months in prairies than in the row crops, which was attributed 
to the prairies thatch layer (Ewing and Horton, 2012).  Cumulative growing season soil-
surface CO2 effluxes were statistically greatest for P followed by row crops and with 
lowest effluxes in PF when observed across all years (Table 3).  The lower soil-surface 
CO2 effluxes for PF are attributed to the cooler observed soil Ts during the growing 
season months (Ewing and Horton, 2012).  However, the higher soil-surface CO2 effluxes 
for P are attributed to the 280 and 1000 % greater root biomass in the top 1 meter of soil 
than that of PF and row crops, respectively, even though P also displayed cooler soil Ts 
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during the growing season months similar to that in PF (Ewing and Horton, 2012; 
Dietzel, 2012). 
 The analysis of variance also revealed a significant year effect, which was 
expected since only half of the growing season for 2008 was used and due to the 
observed annual weather variability (Table 3).  Though all main effects and their 
interactions were observed to be significant for the estimated soil-surface CO2 effluxes, 
the year, cropping system, and model main effects accounted for 89 % of the total 
variability.  All interaction effects accounted for only 4.1 to 1.7 % of the variability and 
the block main effect, though significant, only accounted for 0.1 % of the variability. 
 Validation of estimated to measured soil-surface CO2 effluxes among all models, 
cropping systems, years, and blocks revealed similar problematic issues (Figures 8, 9, and 
10).  In general, all models consistently overestimate effluxes early and late in the 
growing season while largely underestimating effluxes during peak summer months.  
Model M1-W and M1-H consistently produced the best estimates of soil-surface CO2 
effluxes early and late in the growing season with exception in PF, whereas M1-W and 
M1-H consistently produced the greatest underestimates during peak summer months.  In 
contrast, K-W, VH-W, VH-H, and M2-H consistently overestimated soil-surface CO2 
effluxes early and late in the growing season whereas producing a similar degree of 
underestimates in peak summer months.  Standardized residuals typically ranged from 2 
to -4 µmols CO2 m
-2
 s
-1
 with the greater number of residuals falling within 2 and -2 
µmols CO2 m
-2
 s
-1
.  These trends show the potential to somewhat precisely estimate 
growing season or annual cumulative soil-surface CO2 emissions if models consistently 
produce similar degrees of over and underestimations in a given year.  However, these 
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results present the lack of temporal robustness desired in studying soil carbon dynamics 
due to the inability to reliably zoom in to shorter time scales within the yearly estimates.  
These results were somewhat expected due to the reported seasonality in estimated Q10 
values for soil-surface CO2 effluxes reported by Yu et al. (2011), but somewhat 
unexpected particularly for that of model K, which is designed to allow dynamic changes 
in soil CO2 production sensitivity to changes in soil Ts regimes (Kirschbaum, 1995).  
Overall, soil-surface CO2 efflux RMSE’s across all years, blocks, and cropping systems 
were similar for K and VH models with RMSE’s of 1.43 and 1.44, respectively, 
compared to 1.61 and 2.03 for M2 and M1 models, respectively.   
When hourly measured soil-surface CO2 efflux measurements were accumulated 
over time and compared to model estimates from equations K, VH, M1, and M2, the 
first-order differenced standardized residuals displayed evidence of temporal structure in 
the form of existing temporal autocorrelations and spectral density signatures (Figures 11, 
12, and 13).  Though spectral densities and wavelet analyses have been proposed to 
identify unknown biophysical processes influencing soil respiration by Vargas et al. 
(2011 and 2010) we could not link the spectral densities in this study to a specific 
mechanism with great certainty.  However, the regional temporal variability shown in the 
nondifferenced residuals was likely due to precipitation pulses and following soil water 
redistribution effects on soil-surface CO2 effluxes as reported by Daigh et al. (2011) and 
Vargas et al. (2010).  Whereas, the strong diurnal variability shown in the first-order 
differenced residuals was likely due to model poor performance in representing the full 
spectrum of dominating soil biophysical processes.  Using the temporal autocorrelations, 
ARIMA models were able to model, and thus, eliminate temporal autocorrelations and 
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spectral density signatures from the recalculated standardized residuals when the 
appropriate ARIMA model accompanied the physically-based equation models (Figures 
14, 15, and 16).  In other words, all valuable information associated with temporal 
correlation structures were successfully extracted, using ARIMA, from the physically-
based estimation errors and successfully improved estimation of soil-surface CO2 
effluxes at the monthly and hourly time scales (Figures 15 and 16).   
 In conclusion, model selection can significantly affect estimation of cumulative 
soil-surface CO2 effluxes.  K and VH models tended to produce the smallest RMSE (i.e., 
1.4), though these differences in RMSE were only smaller by 0.18 and 0.06 for M2 and 
M1, respectively.  However, each of the selected models in this study displays similar 
temporal errors at both the monthly and hourly time scales.  Monthly and weekly errors 
are attributed to changes in soil CO2 production (microbial and plant root respiration) 
sensitivity to changes in soil Ts regimes throughout a crop growing season (Yu et al., 
2011) and errors associated with models not incorporating the periodic effects of soil 
water redistribution on soil-surface CO2 effluxes (Daigh et al., 2011).  Time series 
analysis using the statistical ARIMA models in conjunction with physically-based 
equation models can substantially increase the precision and accuracy of estimating soil-
surface CO2 effluxes providing temporal scale robustness from hourly to annual 
estimates.  However, because ARIMA models are site-specific, we recommend the use of 
ARIMA models only when feasible and when the effects of plant physiology, soil Ts 
regime, and water redistribution are not available to be incorporated into the K and VH 
equations. 
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TABLES 
Table 4 - 1.  Soil temperature and volumetric water content estimates for row crop intra-
crop management zones. 
Source Crop1 MZ2  Fitted equation RMSE Bias 
 
Temperature 
 
C B x 
1.040 2.68  
  F x 
1.034 2.40  
  T x 
1.036 2.14  
  R x 
1.042 2.43  
  
S B 1.147x + 0.15 9.43  
  R 7.362x 
0.364 4.28  
  
CC B 2.045x 
0.798 4.49  
  F x 
1.019 12.35  
  T x 
1.017 4.74  
  R 8.564x 
0.318 4.27  
  
CCW B 3.716x 
0.584 3.66  
  F 1.707x 
0.836 4.12  
  T 2.044x 
0.792 4.03  
  R 2.047x 
0.783 3.87  
 P  1.167x + 0.155 7.24  
 PF  2.06x
0.787 5.21  
 Overall  4.43  -0.06 
 
Volumetric 
Soil Water 
Content 
 
C B 0.951x + 0.068 0.048  
 F 0.831x + 0.108 0.052  
 T 0.677x + 0.174 0.038  
  R 0.822x + 0.093 0.053  
  
S B 0.696x + 0.094 0.101  
  R 0.849x + 0.061 0.061  
  
CC B 0.849x + 0.061 0.068  
  F 1.263x + 0.031 0.093  
  T 1.636x 0.126  
  R 0.440x + 0.166 0.048  
  
CCW B 1.067x + 0.014 0.064  
  F 1.200x + 0.030 0.068  
  T 1.053x + 0.086 0.068  
  R 0.765x + 0.107 0.066  
 P  0.662x + 0.083 0.073  
 PF  0.708x + 0.152  0.072  
 Overall  0.064 -0.001 
1
 C = corn of corn-soybean rotation; S = soybean of soybean-corn rotation; CC = continuous-corn 
rotation; CCW = continuous-corn with winter cover crop rotation; P = Prairie; PF = Prairie fertilized. 
2
 MZ = intra-crop management zones of B = between plant row, F = between plant row with side-
dress N application, T = between plant row with wheel traffic, R = in plant row. 
     
 
1
1
7
 
Table 4 - 2.  Validation of simulated, spatially weighted, soil-surface CO2 efflux for cropping systems using various combinations of 
hourly (H) and/or weekly (W) soil temperature (T) and volumetric water content (θ) calibrations. 
  ------------------------- VH-W1 ------------------------- ------------------------- VH-H ------------------------- 
Cal. Data  C2 S CC CCW P PF C S CC CCW P PF 
H-T RMSE 1.43 1.45 1.56 1.21 1.64 1.80 1.33 1.27 1.53 1.24 1.73 1.59 
W-T RMSE 1.29 1.28 1.41 1.24 1.71 1.73 1.38 1.29 1.53 1.33 1.62 1.46 
% Imp 11.1 12.9 10.7 -2.6 -3.7 4.2 -3.3 -1.1 0.3 -7.2 6.8 9.3 
  ------------------------- M1-W ------------------------- ------------------------- M1-H ------------------------- 
  C S CC CCW P PF C S CC CCW P PF 
H-T, θ RMSE 2.42 2.20 2.69 2.16 2.66 2.67 2.19 2.03 2.62 2.03 2.77 2.54 
W - T,        
H - θ 
RMSE 2.08 2.00 2.58 2.09 2.37 2.62 2.07 1.87 2.59 1.96 2.50 2.44 
 
% Imp 16.4 10.1 4.5 3.3 12.0 2.1 5.8 8.9 1.2 3.6 10.6 4.3 
W-T,θ RMSE 1.93 1.79 2.16 1.91 2.21 2.38 1.93 1.64 2.14 1.81 2.35 2.16 
 
% Imp 25.4 22.6 24.7 12.6 20.3 12.4 13.8 24.2 22.4 12.4 17.9 17.7 
  ------------------------- K-W ------------------------- ------------------------- M2-H ------------------------- 
  C S CC CCW P PF C S CC CCW P PF 
H-T, θ RMSE       1.40 1.27 1.68 1.24 3.20 1.76 
W - T,        
H - θ 
RMSE       1.34 1.29 1.66 1.30 3.01 1.65 
 
% Imp       4.6 -1.8 1.6 -4.2 6.3 7.0 
W-T,θ RMSE 1.88 1.50 1.38 1.24 1.34 1.23 1.37 1.29 1.61 1.30 2.54 1.56 
 
% Imp       2.5 -1.8 5.0 -4.8 25.8 13.0 
1 
VH = van Hoff eq.; M1 = van Hoff eq. modification one; M2 = van Hoff eq. modification two. 
2
 C = corn of corn-soybean rotation; S = soybean of soybean-corn rotation; CC = continuous-corn 
rotation; CCW = continuous-corn with winter cover crop rotation; P = Prairie; PF = Prairie fertilized. 
3 
% Imp = Improvement in model performance as compared to hourly T and/or θ calibr.. 
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Table 4 - 3.  Analysis of variance summary of cumulative weighted soil-surface CO2 
efflux per growing season among block, year, crop type, cumulative CO2 efflux 
estimation model (Model), and their interactions. 
Variation source -----p value----- 
Contributed 
variance (%) 
Block < 0.01 0.1 
Year < 0.0001 45.5 
Crop < 0.0001 12.6 
Model < 0.0001 30.4 
     Crop*Model < 0.0001 3.6 
     Year*Model < 0.0001 4.1 
     Year*Crop < 0.0001 2.0 
     Year*Crop*Model < 0.0001 1.7 
   
Block Means (Mg CO2-C m
-2
 GS
-1
)
 a
 
1 3.52 a  
2 3.47 ab  
3 3.40 b  
4 3.39 b  
   
Year Means (Mg CO2-C m
-2
 GS
-1
) 
2011 4.16 a  
2010 4.07 a  
2009 3.83 b  
2008 1.72 c  
   
Crop Means (Mg CO2-C m
-2
 GS
-1
) 
P 4.48 a  
C 3.58 b  
CCW 3.54 b  
CC 3.13 c  
S 3.11 c  
PF 2.86 d  
   
Model Means (Mg CO2-C m
-2
 GS
-1
) 
K-W 4.10 a  
NI 4.09 a  
VH-W 3.92 b  
M2_H 3.88 b  
VH-W 3.81 b  
M1-H 2.22 c  
M1-W 2.11 c  
a
 GS = growing season  
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FIGURES 
 
 
Figure 4 -  1.  Example of measured and modeled soil water content and soil temperature 
for the nitrogen fertilizer intra-crop management zone (F) of a corn year of the corn-
soybean (C) cropping system in 2011.  Measured soil water content and soil temperature 
were sampled directly next to the soil-surface CO2 efflux collars.  Modeled soil water 
content and soil temperature were based on curve fitting hourly data sampled from the 
ECH2O sensors to weekly measured data sampled across 2009 to 2011. 
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Figure 4 -  2.  Physical-equation based models of weighted soil-surface CO2 effluxes 2008 through 2011 for the corn years of a corn-
soybean rotation.  Model results and model standard deviations among experimental blocks are presented for six models/model 
calibration types.  Standard deviations among the six models/model calibration types are also presented. 
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Figure 4 -  3.  Physical-equation based models of weighted soil-surface CO2 effluxes 2008 through 2011 for the soybean years of a 
soybean-corn rotation.  Model results and model standard deviations among experimental blocks are presented for six models/model 
calibration types.  Standard deviations among the six models/model calibration types are also presented. 
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Figure 4 -  4.  Physical-equation based models of weighted soil-surface CO2 effluxes 2008 through 2011 for a continuous corn 
cropping system.  Model results and model standard deviations among experimental blocks are presented for six models/model 
calibration types.  Standard deviations among the six models/model calibration types are also presented. 
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Figure 4 -  5.  Physical-equation based models of weighted soil-surface CO2 effluxes 2008 through 2011 for a continuous corn with 
winter cover crop cropping system.  Model results and model standard deviations among experimental blocks are presented for six 
models/model calibration types.  Standard deviations among the six models/model calibration types are also presented. 
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Figure 4 -  6.  Physical-equation based models of weighted soil-surface CO2 effluxes 2008 through 2011 for a reconstructed prairie 
system.  Model results and model standard deviations among experimental blocks are presented for six models/model calibration 
types.  Standard deviations among the six models/model calibration types are also presented. 
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Figure 4 -  7.  Physical-equation based models of weighted soil-surface CO2 effluxes 2008 through 2011 for a reconstructed prairie 
with nitrogen fertilization system.  Model results and model standard deviations among experimental blocks are presented for six 
models/model calibration types.  Standard deviations among the six models/model calibration types are also presented. 
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Figure 4 -  8.  Residuals for modeled vs. weekly measured soil-surface CO2 effluxes by block from 2008 through 2011 for a corn and 
soybean cropping system. 
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Figure 4 -  9.  Residuals for modeled vs. weekly measured soil-surface CO2 effluxes by block from 2008 through 2011 for continuous 
corn systems with and without cover crop. 
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Figure 4 -  10.  Residuals for modeled vs. weekly measured soil-surface CO2 effluxes by block from 2008 through 2011 for restored 
prairie systems with and without nitrogen fertilization. 
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Figure 4 -  11.  Example of cumulative soil-surface CO2 efflux across 29 days for a 
between plant row zone (B) in a continuous corn cropping system.  Hourly soil 
temperature (T) and volumetric water contents (θ) were used in curve fitting for 
estimating soil-surface CO2 efflux.  Model estimation vs. measured values are presented. 
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Figure 4 -  12.  Example of cumulative soil-surface CO2 efflux residuals, with first order 
differencing to enable stationary conditions for spectral analysis, across 29 days for a 
between plant row zone (B) in a continuous corn cropping system.  Spectral analysis 
reveals a strong 24 hour cycle in the residuals suggesting unrepresented temporal error in 
the model estimation. 
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Figure 4 -  13.  Example of autocorrelation and partial autocorrelation functions for 
cumulative soil-surface CO2 efflux residuals across 29 days for a between plant row zone 
in a continuous corn cropping system.  Significant correlation (bars that extend above the 
black line) was observed confirming the spectral analysis suggestion of unrepresented 
temporal error in the model estimation. 
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Figure 4 -  14.  Example of autoregressive, differenced, moving average model (ARIMA) 
determined based on the autocorrelation and partial autocorrelation functions for 
cumulative soil-surface CO2 efflux residuals across 29 days for a between plant row zone 
(B) in a continuous corn cropping system.  An order 4 autoregressive, order 1 
differencing, and order 7 moving average model was confirmed as best logical fit using 
Akaike Information Criterion.  Model residuals, ARIMA predicted residuals and 95% 
confident intervals are presented.  ARIMA displays strong fitting of model residuals. 
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Figure 4 -  15.  Example of cumulative soil-surface CO2 efflux across 29 days for a 
between plant row zone (B) in a continuous corn cropping system.  Incorporation of 
ARIMA model with the original model significantly decreased residuals with the 
measured soil-surface CO2 effluxes.  Residuals of the original model – ARIMA model 
have no significant autocorrelation or partial autocorrelations lengths. 
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Figure 4 -  16.  Example of modeled and modeled – ARIMA soil-surface CO2 effluxes vs. 
measured values for a between plant row zone in a continuous corn cropping system.   
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ABSTRACT 
Cropping system type and soil management can have impacts on soil hydrology 
and soil water storage dynamics.  The objective of our research was to evaluate 
subsurface drain flow and soil water storage dynamics due to land management practices 
of select annual- and perennial-based biofuel cropping systems.  Cropping systems 
evaluated included continuous corn (harvested for both grain and ~ 50% of the corn 
stover) with and without a winter rye cover crop, mixed prairies (harvested annually for 
aboveground biomass) with and without nitrogen fertilization, and corn-soybean rotations 
harvested only for grain.  Subsurface drainage flows and soil water content profiles were 
continuously monitored when soil water was unfrozen during 2010 through 2012.  
Cropping systems were evaluated based on annual cumulative drainage, and drainage 
event peak flows, time lags, total durations.  Prairies and continuous corn with a winter 
rye cover crop had lower peak flows and cumulative drainage than corn-soybean 
rotations and continuous corn without a cover crop.  These differences in cumulative 
drainage are attributed to lower antecedent soil water storage impact on subsurface 
drainage peak flows and thus reducing cumulative drainage.  Thus, cropping system’s 
influence on soil water storage appears to affect subsurface drainage flow characteristics 
and thus cumulative drainage.  In general, differences in subsurface drainage peak flows, 
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peak flow and drainage-initiation time lags, and total duration of drainage events among 
cropping systems appear to be a function of storm intensity and storm frequency that 
allow substantial decreases in soil water storage.   
 
INTRODUCTION 
 Surface water supplies are essential to many urban drinking and municipal water-
use facilities.  However, surface water flooding can cause substantial damages to both 
urban and rural landscapes were buildings, crops, and other infrastructures may be 
vulnerable.  Additionally, nitrate nitrogen losses from agricultural watersheds are directly 
related to drainage flow (Tomer et al., 1999).  Climate change scientist and climatologist 
have suggested increased variability and occurrence of extreme precipitation events both 
regionally and globally (Easterling and Karl, 2001).  Hydrologic simulations by Singh et 
al. (2008) suggest that Iowa soils similar to those used in this study will experience 
increased annual cumulativesubsurface drainage in future decades due to increases in 
annual precipitation (Easterling and Karl, 2001).  Thus, land management practices that 
can alter landscape hydrology need to be assessed with regards to how they mitigate 
water flow to surface waters and store soil water. 
 Subsurface drained agriculture increases grain yields (Helmers et al., 2012).  
These subsurface drains redirect water from field subsoils to downstream surface water 
bodies in order to lower shallow water tables in days following heavy rainfall events and 
allow adequate soil aeration in the plant root zone.  Soil hydraulic properties can be 
altered due to soil residue management practices, including corn stover harvest as a 
bioenergy feedstock, and the crop type grown impacts soil hydrology and drainage 
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volume (Smith et al., 2013; Steele et al., 2012; Qi et al., 2011; Kravchenko et al., 2011; 
McIsaac et al., 2010; Blanco-Canqui, 2010; Udawatta et al., 2008; Brye et al., 2000).  
Inconsistent results have been reported in the literature with regards to perennial systems, 
either for or not for bioenergy production, regarding their impact on cumulative drainage 
even though the cropping systems used would be expected to have similar impacts on soil 
hydraulic properties (Smith et al., 2013; Brye et al., 2000).  Perennials systems can differ 
in the quantity of soil water lost to evapotranspiration and thus antecedent soil water 
storage conditions during drainage events (McIsaac et al., 2010).  Additionally, perennial 
systems or the use of cover crops have been reported to store larger quantities of soil 
water than that of row crop systems (Mitchell et al., 2012; Qi et al., 2011; Brye et al., 
2000).  Thus, in the light of projected increases in annual precipitation and agricultural 
drainage, understanding the effect of cropping systems on soil water storage and their 
relationships to subsurface drainage flows are essential to ensuring sustainable landscapes 
during variable future climate conditions. 
Different responses of soil physical properties and soil water storage to cropping 
systems and their management can affect water and solute fluxes from the soil to 
downstream environments.  Since many of these responses have been reported to occur 
following establishment of new cropping systems or soil management strategies, the 
objective of our research was to evaluate soil water dynamics and subsurface-drain flow 
dynamics due to land management practices of select annual- and perennial-based biofuel 
cropping systems.  Given the above objective, we hypothesized that removal of plant 
residues in continuous corn systems will decrease subsurface drainage cumulative 
drainage and peak flows but increase subsurface drainage time lags and total drainage 
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event duration as compared to grain-harvested only corn-soybean rotations.  This 
hypothesis is based on an expected decrease in pore connectivity and thus infiltration rate 
in the surface soil from soil exposure to rain drop impacts (Baumhardt and Lascano, 
1996).  We also hypothesize that the incorporation of a winter cover crop will intensify 
the effects of residue removal on cumulative drainage, peak flow, and time lags.  In 
contrast, we hypothesize that perennial systems with and without fertilization will 
decrease all drainage flows, time lags, and total drainage event durations as compared to 
continuous corn and corn-soybean systems. 
 
METHODS AND MATERIALS 
Treatments, Management and Experimental Design 
 Subsurface drainage flows were observed under six cropping systems of no-till 
management at the Iowa State University’s Comparison of Biofuel Cropping Systems 
(acronym: COBS) research site near Ames, IA.  The COBS research site was initiated in 
2008 and consists of twenty four (61-m long x 27-m wide) plots arranged in a 
randomized complete block design with four replicates for each cropping system.  Soil 
are < 1% sloping Webster (Fine-loamy, mixed, superactive, mesic typic endoaquoll; 
USDA-NRCS, 2013) and Nicollet (Fine-loamy, mixed, superactive, mesic aquic 
hapludoll; USDA-NRCS, 2013) soils with a history of grain-based corn-soybean (Glycine 
max) rotations.  Dominate near-surface soil textures at the COBS site are clay loam and 
sandy clay loam.  Cropping systems consisted of corn-soybean (C), soybean-corn (S), 
continuous-corn (CC), and continuous-corn with winter rye (Secale cereale) cover crop 
(CCW) rotations and reconstructed mixed prairies with (PF) and without (P) nitrogen 
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fertilization.  Corn systems were annually seeded at 32,400 seeds per acre with Agrigold 
6325 VT3 in 2010 and 2011 and with Pioneer PO448XR in 2012.  Soybeans were 
annually seeded at 161,400 seeds per acre with Pioneer 92Y30, 92Y20, and 92Y20-N434 
in 2010, 2011, and 2012, respectively.  The C, S, CC, and CCW rotations were harvested 
annually for grain whereas the CC and CCW were also harvested for approximately 50% 
of the stover.  The C and S rotations were considered as cropping-system-level controls 
due to their prominence in the present Midwest U.S. row crop agriculture.   The prairies 
were harvested annually for aboveground biomass after senescence.   
Nitrogen management of the corn rotations followed that of the late-spring nitrate 
test, were a split application of nitrogen was used (Blackmer et al., 1997).  At seeding, 
87.7 kg N ha
-1
 as 32% liquid urea-ammonium-nitrate (UAN) was injected to ~ 7.6 cm 
depth in each inter-plant row.  Then in mid to late June, a second nitrogen application 
also applied as 32% UAN injected to ~ 7.6 cm depth in every other inter-plant row.  
Winter rye cover crop was planted annually after fall corn grain and stover harvest.  A 
few days before spring planting of corn, the winter rye cover crop was killed via 
glyphosate application and allowed to remain on the soil surface as a residue.  Both 
prairies were planted with the same seed mixtures in 2008 where thereafter, PF received 
84.3 kg N ha
-1
 of broadcasted liquid UAN.  Weeds were controlled in row crops with 
glyphosate applications during spring months when needed. 
 
Drainage and Soil Sampling 
 Corrugated plastics subsurface drains were installed at a 1.1 m depth in 2009 and 
monitored for subsurface drainage flows similar to that reported in Lawlor et al. (2008) 
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and Qi et al. (2011).   Each plot was subsurface drained along their center long dimension 
with additional subsurface drains along plot borders to hydraulically separate them from 
neighboring plot lateral drainage flows.  subsurface drains were installed at 13.5-m 
spacing in all 24 plots.  Each center subsurface drain emptied into an aluminum culvert 
where effluent was automatically pumped through a Neptune T-10 flow meter.  Flow 
meters were recorded at 5 min intervals using a Campbell Scientific CR1000 data logger 
system.  Drainage flows were monitored from 2010 through 2012.  A weather station was 
also outfitted to measure precipitation at 5 min intervals using a Campbell Scientific 
TB4MM tipping bucket rain gauge.  The weather station also monitored air temperature 
and relative humidity (CSI HMP45C probe), solar radiation (CS300 pyranometer), and 
wind speed and direction (CSI 05103 R.M. Young Wind Monitors) using a Campbell 
Scientific CR1000 data logger system.  Two-hour subsurface drainage hydrographs were 
determined and then individual drainage event peak flows, drainage event total durations, 
and differences in drainage lag times for peaks flows and drainage event initiation were 
evaluated from the two-hour hydrographs.  However, numerous subsurface drainage 
events overlapped during times of frequent precipitation.  Thus, if individual drainage 
event total durations or subsurface drainage event initiation time lags could not clearly be 
identified, they were not included in the statistical analyses.  
Volumetric soil water content was measured at a 30 minute intervals from 
planting to harvesting of the corn systems and at a 120 minute interval from harvesting to 
planting of corn systems.  Volumetric soil water contents were measured using Decagon 
5TE ECH2O sensors and Em50 data loggers at 5, 10, 17.5, 35, and 50 cm depths. Sensors 
were installed midway between center and border subsurface drains for all 24 plots in 
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2008.  Soil profile water storage estimates were determined by sectioning the soil profile 
into 5 layers (0 – 7.5, 7.5 – 13.75, 13.75 – 26.25, 26.25 – 42.5, and 42.5 – 57.5 cm depth 
intervals) which each 5TE ECH2O sensors was assumed to represent soil water contents 
for the corresponding soil layer and then integrating over all 5 soil layers.  Thus, soil 
water storage estimates represent soil profiles to a 57.5 cm depth. 
 
Statistical Analyses 
To determine differences in cumulative subsurface drainage among cropping 
systems at the annual and monthly time scales, cumulative subsurface drainage was 
analyzed using a mixed model repeated measure analysis of variance (RPM-ANOVA) 
with year and month as the repeated factors.  To determine differences in subsurface 
drainage event peak flow intensities, peak flow time lags, subsurface drainage event 
initiation time lags, and drainage event total durations among cropping systems, 
subsurface drainage characteristics were also analyzed using a mixed model RPM-
ANOVA with individual drainage events as the repeated factor.  Additionally, to 
determine differences in subsurface drainage event characteristics due to the large 
variation in annual precipitation, subsurface drainage event characteristics were also 
analyzed with year as the repeated factor.  When appropriate, logarithmic transformations 
were performed to gain normal distribution.  All statistics were performed in SAS 
(version 9.2, SAS Institute, Inc, Cary, NC) and, when appropriate, means were separated 
at the 0.05 level. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Annual precipitation during the study period varied substantially across years as 
compared to the 30-year mean precipitation capturing weather events ranging from flood-
inducing conditions in 2010 (2
nd
 greatest precipitation year since 1951), drought-inducing 
conditions in 2012 (4
th
 lowest precipitation year since 1951), and conditions generally 
representative of the 30-year means in 2011 (Figure 1; precipitation measured at the Iowa 
State University Agronomy Farm near Ames, IA: station 8 WSW; NOAA, 2013).  
Hydrologic simulations by Singh et al. (2008) suggest that Iowa soils similar to those 
used in this study will experience increased annual cumulative subsurface drainage in 
future decades due to increases in annual precipitation (Easterling and Karl, 2001).  
These increases in subsurface drainage flows can directly affect stream flows and aquatic 
ecosystem health (LeRoy Poff et al., 2006; Robinson and Rycroft, 1999; LeRoy Poff and 
Ward, 1989; Resh et al., 1988).  Additionally, this may raise some concern about current 
in-field subsurface drainage influence on the flashiness of stream flows; a function of 
subsurface drain spacing (Robinson and Rycroft, 1999).  Therefore, the presented data 
and interpretations are robust with regards to representing a wide range of climatic 
conditions in the Mid-Western United States. 
The annual cumulative subsurface drainage across individual plots ranged from 
0.9 to 80.2 cm with 22.4, 17.5, and 114 as the mean, median, and percent coefficient of 
variation, respectively.  These data are consistent with those commonly reported in the 
literature (Smith et al., 2013; Singh et al., 2009; Randall and Mulla, 2001; Weed and 
Kanwar, 1996).  Annual cumulative subsurface drainage varied significantly among years 
and is associated with the large variation in observed annual precipitation (Table 1; 
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Figures 1 and 2).  Cumulative subsurface drainage also significantly varied at the 
monthly scale and was also largely associated with monthly precipitation (Table 1; Figure 
1 and 2).  The large variation in seasonal precipitation among years caused no clear or 
consistent seasonal trends.  However, others have reported strong seasonal trends with 
subsurface drainage quantities (Hernandez-Ramirez et al., 2011).  The lack of any clear 
seasonal trend was likely due to the unusually high precipitation that occurred in August 
of 2010, which deviated substantially from the 30-year monthly average (NOAA, 2013).  
Cropping systems significantly affected cumulative subsurface drainage with CC, CCW, 
PF, and P generally having lower cumulative subsurface drainage then C and S at both 
the annual and monthly scales (Table 1).  However, cropping systems alone contributed 
to  ≤ 5 % of the total variability in cumulative drainage at both annual and monthly scales 
(Table 1).  In contrast, the environmental conditions and characteristics of the 
accumulated subsurface drainage period contributed ≥ 67 % of the observed variability 
(Table 1).  No significant interaction between cropping systems and the accumulated 
subsurface drainage period was evident at the annual time scale but was evident at the 
monthly scale accounting for 30 % of the observed variability (Table 1).  In general, as 
the accumulated subsurface drainage increased, differences among cropping system 
means also increased (Table 1; Figure 2).  Smith et al. (2013) reported similar cumulative 
annual subsurface drainage to this study with a significant cropping system effect among 
biofuel-based mixed prairies and a corn-corn-soybean rotation for 2008 through 2011 in 
Illinois.  However, in contrast to the observed 1 to 2 times less cumulative annual 
subsurface drainage for mixed prairies over corn-soybean rotations during 2010 and 2011 
in this study, Smith et al. (2013) reported that mixed prairie had 2 to 3 times greater 
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cumulative annual subsurface drainage than the corn-soybean rotations.  The cropping 
system effect on cumulative annual subsurface drainage observed in this study is however 
consistent with values and trends reported by Brye et al. (2000) for cumulative annual 
vertical drainage in no-till corn systems as compared to a 21-year old restored tallgrass 
prairie in Wisconsin. 
 Similar to the cumulative monthly subsurface drainage, individual drainage event 
characteristics were significantly affected by date, cropping system, and date by cropping 
system interactions (Table 1).  Environmental conditions at the time of the drainage event 
accounted for ≥ 76 % of the observed variability, which is consistent with Vidon and 
Cuadra (2010) and Randall and Mulla (2001).  In contrast, cropping system alone 
accounted for ≤ 5 of the observed variability.  However, the incorporation of the winter 
cover crop in CCW significantly reduced drainage event peak flows as compared to C, S, 
and CC when analyzed across all drainage events (Table 1; Figures 2 and 3).  Similarly, P 
and PF significantly reduced drainage event peak flows as compared to C and S when 
analyzed across all drainage events (Table 1; Figures 2 and 3).  Peak flow time lags 
significantly differed among cropping systems, when analyzed across all drainage events, 
with CCW producing significantly greater lag times than all other cropping systems 
(Table 1).  However, a significant cropping system by date interaction effect was 
observed for both peak flows and their lag times, which accounted for 19 and 12 % of the 
variability (Table 1).  This interaction was based on whether a particular drainage event 
had relatively high or low flows and the amount of time between precipitation events.  
For instance, no differences were observed for peak flow time lags between the prairie 
systems and corn-soybean rotation during high flow drainage events (Figure 3a).  
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However, one or both prairie systems were often significantly lower during relatively low 
flow events (Figure 3b).  In general, this trend was also evident for CCW as compared to 
the other row crop systems.  As for peak flow rates, the similar interaction trend was 
evident but tended to be more related to the duration between drainage-inducing 
precipitation events.   
Subsurface drainage event initiation time lags were significantly greater for CCW 
when compared to all other cropping systems, with exception of PF, when analyzed 
across all drainage events.  In general, both continuous corn systems and both prairie 
systems had shorter total drainage durations as compared to the corn-soybean rotation 
with CC, P, and PF being significantly different when analyzed across all drainage events 
(Table 1).  However, similar to peak flows and their lag times, subsurface drainage event 
initiation time lags and total drainage durations had significant cropping system by date 
interactions accounting for 19 and 15 % of the observed variability (Table 1).  In general, 
higher flow conditions contributed to shorter subsurface drainage event initiation time 
lags and total drainage durations as compared to lower flow conditions.  Differences 
among cropping systems dissipated at times of shortened subsurface drainage event 
initiation time lags and total drainage durations.   
 Soil profile moisture status appeared to facilitate differences in subsurface 
drainage peak flows, time lags and total drainage durations among cropping systems.  
Soil moisture profiles at the time of drainage events suggested that substantial quantities 
of infiltrating water could be stored when antecedent soil water contents were relatively 
low for a crop (Figure 4).  For instance, during two consecutive drainage events in June 
of 2010, soil water contents below 35 cm depths in PF were relatively low, allowing 
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available pore space to store infiltrating water during the first drainage event.  Similarly, 
McIsaac et al. (2010) observed unfertilized perennial grasses in Illinois to have 
significantly lower soil water contents between the 30 and 50 cm depths.  However, soil 
moisture contents following the first infiltration event were now greater, and thus, 
reduced storage of infiltrating water during the sequential rainfall-drainage event (Figure 
4).  These soil moisture conditions limited peak flows in the first drainage event but 
enhanced peak flows in the second drainage event (Figure 3a).  In contrast to PF, soil 
water contents in CC were such that no consequential quantities of infiltrating water were 
stored during either of the two drainage events leading to equally high peak flows which 
were significantly greater than that of the PF system (Figures 3a and 4).  If infiltrating 
water was stored (i.e., small antecedent soil water contents), peak flows could be reduced 
even during high precipitation years and high flow drainage events such as for the two 
drainage events noted from June of 2010.  This effect of allowing for storage of 
infiltrating water could also explain increases of time lags and total drainage durations as 
compared to the situations when antecedent soil moisture status did not allow for storage.  
During infiltration, saturated macropore flow could contribute to shorter time lags than 
mesopore or micropore flow.  As antecedent soil water contents increased (i.e., micro- 
and mesopores became more occupied with water), lateral flow from macropores to 
adjacent micro and mesopores was restricted, thus resulting in higher peak flows, shorter 
time lags and shorter total drainage durations.  In contrast, if antecedent soil moisture 
status was relatively low, lateral flow of water into micro- and mesopores could be 
enhanced due to stronger matric potential gradients.  Thus, a portion of the infiltrating 
water was able to be stored by drawing in a greater proportion of macropore water.  
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Additionally, if macropores were directly connected to subsurface drains, rapid flows 
could have occurred (Shipitalo et al., 2000; Shipitalo and Gibbs, 2000; Logsdon, 1995).  
Direct connectivity of macropores to subsurface drains have been observed and nutrient 
leaching studies have suggested significant macropore flows to subsurface drains with 
draining waters having minimal interaction with the soil matrix (Peterson et al., 2012; 
Brye et al., 2002; Shipitalo et al., 2000; Shipitalo and Gibbs, 2000; Xue et al., 1998).  
Thus, soil conditions that promote lateral flow of draining soil water may have the 
potential to decrease subsurface transport of dissolved nutrients, particularly that of 
phosphorus, and improve surface water quailty (Brye, 2002; Xue et al., 1998; Wood, 
1998; White, 1985; Grimsted et al., 1982; Sawyer, 1947 
 In general, high frequency of precipitation events (i.e., ≤ 4 days between events), 
such as observed in June, early August, and late September of 2010, limited soil storage 
of infiltrating water (Figures 5 and 6).  In contrast, precipitation events occurring at > 4 
days intervals allowed for soil moisture conditions to facilitate substantial storage of 
infiltrating water, such as observed in late May, early July, late August and throughout 
November 2010 and throughout 2011, (Figures 5 and 6).  Following drainage events, 
both P and PF displayed relatively more rapid soil water drawdown compared to the row 
crops (Figures 5 and 6).  McIsaac et al. (2010) reported a similar effect for Miscanthus, 
but not for switchgrass, when compared to corn systems.  This was likely due to the 
evapotranspiration rates being consistently greater for Miscanthus then for corn-soybean 
rotations whereas switchgrass was consistently lower than the corn-soybean rotations 
(McIsaac et al., 2010).  Additionally, McIsaac et al. (2010) observed this effect to be 
limited during years of high and intense precipitation, similar to this study.  The enhanced 
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soil water storage in prairie systems over corn systems was also observed by Brye et al. 
(2000) in Wisconsin.  However, in contrast to the observed rapid soil water storage 
drydown in this study, Brye et al. (2000) observed greater soil water storage in the 
prairies throughout the year.   This is likely due to differences in water table 
management, where Brye et al. (2000) did not have subsurface drainage.  Therefore, soil 
water regimes may differ greatly among prairie systems based on whether or not soil 
water tables are managed.  These differences may have significant impacts on the 
comparability among prairies with regards to other ecosystem services.  Similar to P and 
PF, CCW also displayed relatively more rapid soil water drawdown compared to the 
other row crops (Figures 5 and 6).  These effects were most notable during 2011 when 
annual precipitation was similar to the 30-year average (Figures 1 and 6).  In general, soil 
water storage drawdown in both prairies prior to May in 2010 and 2011 was minimal in 
comparison to that of mid-May through September (Figures 5 and 6).  Annually, this 
early period was when plant growth and leaf area were minimal, and thus, transpiration 
rates were also minimal.  Whereas, after mid-April, plant growth and leaf area increased 
thereafter until plant maturity during later summer months, and thus, increasing 
transpiration.  Similarly, soil water storage drawdown in row crops prior to July in 2010 
and in 2011 was minimal in comparison to July through September (Figures 5 and 6).  
Annually, row crops are not planted until late April or early May in Iowa and do not 
reach full potential ET until the V12 growth stage during rapid vegetative growth.  This 
stage typically occurs 2 or 3 weeks after side-dress nitrogen applications are applied near 
the V6 growth state.  Once the rapid vegetative growth period visually occurred, soil 
water storage drawdown was noticeably greater than earlier dates annually (Figures 5 and 
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6).  Thus, once infiltrating free water ceased to flow to subsurface (i.e., ~ 4 days on 
average; Table 1), soil water storage drawdown was largely attributed to 
evapotranspiration during periods of the growing season with high leaf area.  However, 
significant rates of evapotranspiration likely occurred at ~ 1 to 2 days following 
subsurface drainage event initiation when drainage flows transition from conduit flow to 
diffuse flow (Xiao et al., 2011; Schilling and Helmers, 2008; Heitman et al., 2008). 
 In conclusion, cropping system influence on soil water storage appears to affect 
subsurface drainage flow characteristics and cumulative drainage.  In general, differences 
in subsurface drainage peak flows, peak flow and drainage-initiation time lags, and total 
duration of drainage events among cropping systems appear to be a function of storm 
intensity and storm frequency that allow substantial decreases in soil water storage.  In 
particular, decreases in subsurface drainage peak flows and increases in time lags for P, 
PF, and CCW as compared to C, S, and CC are more pronounced during periods of mild 
or low frequency of precipitation than those of high frequency of precipitation.  However, 
differences in peak flow intensities can still be observed among prairies as compared to 
row crops during high frequency precipitation events and are dependent on the level of 
antecedent soil water storage.  In general, prairies and continuous corn with a winter rye 
cover crop had lower cumulative drainage than corn-soybean rotations and continuous 
corn without a cover crop.  These differences in cumulative drainage are attributed to 
lower antecedent soil water storage impact on subsurface drainage peak flows and thus 
reducing cumulative drainage.  These findings have implication for stream flows and 
flooding in subsurface drained areas with potential for select bioenergy cropping systems 
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and emphasize a need to quantify cropping system evapotranspiration to further explain 
differences in drain flow. 
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TABLES 
Table 5 - 1.  Repeated measures analysis of variance summary of subsurface drainage and time lags. 
 AD 
(cm) 
MD  
(cm) 
PF 
(cm hr
-1
) 
PFLdiff 
(h) 
IDLdiff 
(h) 
TD 
(h) 
Source -------------------------------------- p-values
1
 -------------------------------------- 
Crop < 0.001 0.04 < 0.0001 < 0.0001 < 0.001 < 0.001 
date < 0.0001 < 0.0001 < 0.0001 < 0.0001 < 0.0001 < 0.0001 
date*Crop
2
 0.15 0.05 < 0.001 < 0.0001 < 0.01 < 0.01 
  
 --------------------------- Contributed variance (%) --------------------------- 
Crop 5 3 5 1 4 2 
date 91 67 76 87 77 83 
date*Crop 4 30 19 12 19 15 
       
Crop System
1
 --------------------------------------- Means --------------------------------------- 
C 20.7 a3 5.3 a 0.077 a 8.6 b 4.3 bc 108 a 
S 18.3 ab 4.7 ab 0.083 a 7.9  b 3.5 bc 109 a 
CC 14.1 b 3.9 ab 0.068 ab 8.2 b 3.3 c 85 b 
CCW 11 b 4.9 a 0.053 c 10.7 a 5.9 a 93 ab 
P 12.7 b 3.3 b 0.055 c 8.1 b 4.2 bc 83 b 
PF 13.2 b 3.4 b 0.064 b 7.9 b 5.2 ab 79 b 
       
Year
4
 --------------------------------------- Means --------------------------------------- 
2010 42.1 a  - 0.072 a 8.9 a 5.9 a 75 c 
2011 15.1 b - 0.058 b 7.4 b 2.9 b 89 b 
2012 4.8 c - 0.059 b 10.5 a  - 199 a 
AD = annual drainage; MD = monthly drainage; PF = drainage event peak flow; PFLdiff = PF lag time difference;  
IDLdiff = drainage-event-initiation lag time difference; TD = drainage event total duration. 
1 
Drainage event as repeated factor in RPM-ANOVA for PI, PILdiff, IDLdiff, and TD. 
2
 * indicates test of interaction. 
3 
Different letters indicate significant differences at the 0.05 level. 
4
 Year as repeated factor in RPM-ANOVA for PI, PILdiff, IDLdiff, and TD. 
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FIGURES 
 
 
Figure 5 - 1.  Thirty-average and measured monthly precipitation and monthly-averaged 
air temperatures. 
 
 
 
Figure 5 - 2.  Cumulative subsurface drainage means among cropping systems and daily 
rainfall during 2010 through 2012.
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Figure 5 - 3.  Examples of three subsurface drainage events among cropping systems in 
2010.  The upper panel displays two consecutive high flow drainage events whereas the 
lower panel shows a single mild flow drainage event.  Note that the lower panel y-axis 
has a smaller scale then the upper panel. 
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Figure 5 - 4.  Example of volumetric soil water content profiles during two subsurface 
drainage events in 2010. 
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Figure 5 - 5.  Soil water storage mean estimates to a 57.5 cm depth among cropping systems during 2010.  The upper panel shows all 
corn systems whereas the lower panel shows prairie systems.  The corn year of the corn-soybean rotation is shown in both panels  
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Figure 5 - 6.  Soil water storage mean estimates to a 57.5 cm depth among cropping systems during 2011. The upper panel shows all 
corn systems whereas the lower panel shows prairie systems.  The corn year of the corn-soybean rotation is shown in both panels  
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Chapter 6.  Subsurface Drainage Water Quality of Biofuel-
Based Reconstructed Prairies and Corn Rotations 
 
Aaron L. Daigh, Xiaobo Zhou, Matthew J. Helmers, Carl H. Pederson, and Robert 
Horton 
 
To be submitted to Journal of Environmental Quality 
 
ABSTRACT 
Cropping system type and soil management can have impacts on soil hydrology 
and drainage water quality.  These impacts can have detrimental consequences to surface 
and groundwaters if nutrients are allowed to be lost from agricultural fields.  The 
objective of our study was to evaluate subsurface drainage NO3-N and PO4-P 
concentrations and loads due to land management practices of select potential biofuel-
based cropping systems.  Cropping systems evaluated included continuous corn 
(harvested for both grain and ~ 50% of the corn stover) with and without a winter rye 
cover crop, mixed prairies (harvested annually for aboveground biomass) with and 
without nitrogen fertilization, and corn-soybean rotations harvested only for grain.  
Subsurface drainage flows were continuously monitored and flow proportional water 
samples were collected for chemical analyses twice weekly when soils were unfrozen 
during 2010 through 2012.  Cropping systems generally did not impact drainage PO4-P 
concentrations or annual loads.  However, subsurface drainage NO3-N concentrations and 
loads were most strongly influenced by cropping systems.  Subsurface drainage NO3-N 
concentrations often were above the EPA drinking water standard of 10 mg L
-1
 for the 
row crop systems with exception of when a winter cover crop was incorporated.  In 
contrast, subsurface drainage NO3-N concentrations of prairie systems were significantly 
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lower than all row crops, averaging < 1 mg L
-1
, even with N fertilization.  Subsurface 
drainage NO3-N loads were significantly affected by cropping systems for all years with 
similar trends as NO3-N concentrations within a given year.  In general, greater quantities 
of NO3-N were lost to subsurface drains as annual precipitation increased with exception 
of the prairie systems.  Additionally, incorporation of a winter cover crop significantly 
reduced the annual quantity of NO3-N lost to subsurface drainage per equivalent N 
fertilizer applied, even though it received the greatest quantities of N fertilizer.  From the 
early stages of this study, removal of ~ 50 % of corn stover from continuous corn systems 
appears to have no significant impact on subsurface drainage water quality as compared 
to grain harvested corn-soybean rotations.  However, incorporation of a winter rye cover 
crop or conversion to mixed prairies can significantly improve subsurface drainage water 
quality over corn and soybean systems for either biofuel-based feedstocks (continuous 
corn) or grain-only production systems (corn-soybean systems). 
 
INTRODUCTION 
Global liquid fuel demands are expected to increase from the 89.5 million barrels 
per day observed in 2012 to 109.5 million barrels per day  by 2035 (DOE, 2012).  The 
U.S. Energy Independence and Security Act 2007 mandated annual production of 136.3 
billion liters of ethanol by 2022 to aid in meeting fuel demands and relieve fossil fuel 
depletion (DOE, 2008).  To meet the mandate, large areas of the Midwest will need to be 
shifted from food-grain production to bioenergy production.   
Water quality of agricultural areas has been a major concern due to nutrient loads 
affecting both local and regional waters (Hatfield et al., 2009; David et al., 1997; 
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USEPA, 1996; Sharpley et al., 1994; Turner and Rabalais, 1994; Keeney and DeLuca, 
1993; Kohl et al., 1971).  Subsurface drained landscapes allow for excess soil water to be 
drained, increasing crop yields (Helmers, et al., 2012).  The drained soil water may then 
flow back to the land surface or surface waters adjacent to the cropped fields.  Nutrient 
losses via subsurface drainage vary due to land and nutrient management practices and 
the crop type (Smith et al., 2013, Qi et al., 2011; Gilliam et al., 1999; Brye et al., 2002; 
McIsaac et al., 2010; David et al., 1997; Sharpley et al., 1994).  Agricultural drainage 
waters in the United States Midwest can range from <1 to 30 mg NO3-N L
-1
, which 
straddles the current United States Environmental Protection Agency’s drinking water 
standard of 10 mg NO3-N L
-1
  (Smith et al., 2013; USEPA, 2013; Qi et al., 2013; Hatfield 
et al., 2009; David et al., 1997; Randall et al., 1997).  Additionally, agricultural drainage 
water often are greater than the 0.01 mg PO4-P L
-1
 critical threshold for inducing noxious 
aquatic growth in lake systems (Brye et al., 2002; Wood, 1998; Sawyer, 1947).   
Water quality of perennial bioenergy crops such as switchgrass and Miscanthus 
and unharvested CRP lands or reconstructed priairies have been reported to have reduced 
nitrogen losses via drainage as compared to row crop systems (Smith et al., 2013; Randall 
et al., 2007; Brye et al., 2002).  However, drainage nitrate losses of agricultural soils have 
also been correlated to application rates of nitrogen fertilizer (Qi et al., 2009; Andraski et 
al., 2001).  In general, few studies have looked at nitrogen leaching from perennial crops 
harvested as bioenergy feedstocks (McIsaac et al., 2010).  Additionally, even fewer 
studies have looked at phosphate losses in agricultural fields for either feed-grain or 
bioenergy-based production.  Hydrologic simulations by Singh et al., (2008) suggest that 
Midwestern states will observed increased annual drainage in future decades due to 
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increases in annual precipitation (Easterling and Karl, 2001).  These increases in 
subsurface drainage flows can directly increase nutrient losses from agricultural fields 
(Smith et al., 2013; Qi et al., 2011; Gilliam et al., 2009; Tomer et al., 1999).  However, 
different rate of change are observed between nitrate and phosphate losses from 
agricultural lands after shifts in land management.  Changes, if any, in nitrate losses after 
land conversion have been reported to occur relatively quickly in comparison to the 
longer land legacy observed with phosphorus losses (Smith et al., 2013; Brye et al., 
2002).  Thus, drainage water quality with regards to both nitrate and phosphate losses due 
to potential biofuel-based cropping systems is needed to aid in ensuring sustainable 
landscapes and meeting nutrient reduction strategies set forth by the Mississippi 
River/Gulf of Mexico Watershed Nutrient Task Force (NTF, 2008).  
Identifying the responses of drainage nutrient concentrations and loads among 
biofuel based cropping systems is important for evaluating how land use changes may 
impact nutrient loss to riverine systems.  However, there has been a general lack of 
evaluation for fertilized and unfertilized perennial systems or corn-based bioenergy 
systems managed with variable, split nitrogen application or the evaluation of systems in 
general under highly variable weather conditions.  Since changes in drainage water 
quality have been reported to occur relatively quickly following establishment or to 
display long term land legacy of historical land management, the objective of our 
research was to evaluate subsurface drainage NO3-N and PO4-P concentrations and loads 
due to land management practices of select potential biofuel-based cropping systems.  
Given the above objective, we hypothesize that removal of plant residues in continuous 
corn systems will decrease subsurface drainage PO4-P concentrations and loads as 
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compared to grain-harvested only corn-soybean rotations.  This is due to the potential 
impact of reduced residue cover on soil-surface crusting and thus macropore connectivity 
to soil surfaces.  This effect may impact phosphorus losses via drainage since soil PO4-P 
losses are reported to occur via macropore flow (Brye et al., 2002; Xue et al., 1998).  In 
contrast, we hypothesize that removal of plant residues in continuous corn systems will 
increase NO3-N concentrations and loads as compared to grain-harvested only corn-
soybean rotations.  We also hypothesize the incorporation of a winter rye cover crop will 
decrease NO3-N concentrations and loads as compared to no incorporation of a winter rye 
cover crop.  Additionally, we hypothesize that perennial systems with and without 
fertilization will decrease both NO3-N and PO4-P concentrations and loads as compared 
to continuous corn and corn-soybean systems. 
 
METHODS AND MATERIALS 
Treatments, Management and Experimental Design 
 Subsurface drainage flows were observed under six cropping systems of no-till 
management at the Iowa State University’s Comparison of Biofuel Cropping Systems 
(acronym: COBS) research site near Ames, IA.  The COBS research site was initiated in 
2008 and consists of twenty four (61-m long x 27-m wide) plots arranged in a 
randomized complete block design with four replicates for each cropping system.  Soil 
are < 1% sloping Webster (Fine-loamy, mixed, superactive, mesic typic endoaquoll; 
USDA-NRCS, 2012) and Nicollet (Fine-loamy, mixed, superactive, mesic aquic 
hapludoll; USDA-NRCS, 2012) soils with a history of grain-based corn-soybean (Glycine 
max) rotations.  Dominate near-surface soil textures at the COBS site are clay loam and 
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sandy clay loam.  Cropping systems consisted of corn-soybean (C), soybean-corn (S), 
continuous-corn (CC), and continuous-corn with winter rye (Secale cereale) cover crop 
(CCW) rotations and reconstructed mixed prairies with (PF) and without (P) fertilization.  
Corn systems were annually seeded at 32,400 seeds per acre with Agrigold 6325 VT3 in 
2010 and 2011 and with Pioneer PO448XR in 2012.  Soybeans were annually seeded at 
161,400 seeds per acre with Pioneer 92Y30, 92Y20, and 92Y20-N434 in 2010, 2011, and 
2012, respectively.  The C, S, CC, and CCW rotations were harvested annually for grain 
whereas the CC and CCW were also harvested for approximately 50% of the stover.  The 
C and S rotations were considered as cropping-system-level controls due to their 
prominence in the present Midwest U.S. row crop agriculture.   The prairies were 
harvested annually for aboveground biomass after senescence.  The 30-yr mean (year 
1981-2010) annual air temperature and precipitation for Ames, IA are 8.9 ⁰C and 93.5 
cm, respectively, with 15 and 3.1 ⁰C as the mean annual maximum and minimum air 
temperatures, respectively (NOAA, 2013a). 
Nitrogen management of the corn rotations followed that of the late-spring nitrate 
test, where a split application of nitrogen was used (Table 1; Blackmer et al., 1997).  At 
seeding, 87.7 kg N ha
-1
 as 32% liquid urea-ammonium-nitrate (UAN) was injected to ~ 
7.6 cm depth in each inter-plant row.  Then in mid to late June, a second nitrogen 
application also applied as 32% UAN injected to ~ 7.6 cm depth in every other inter-plant 
row.  Winter rye cover crop was planted annually after fall corn grain and stover harvest.  
A few days before the following spring planting of corn, the winter rye cover crop was 
killed via glyphosate application and allowed to remain on the soil surface as a residue.  
Both prairies were planted with the same seed mixtures in 2008 where thereafter, PF 
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received 84.3 kg N ha
-1
 of broadcasted liquid UAN annually (Table 1).  Weeds were 
controlled in row crops with glyphosate applications during spring months prior to plant 
canopy closure as needed. 
 
Water Sampling 
  Center and border subsurface drains were installed at ~ 1.1 m depth along the 
long dimension of each experimental plot and instrumented for measuring subsurface 
drainage flows and collection of effluent samples for chemical analyses was similar to 
that reported in Lawlor et al. (2008) and Qi et al. (2011).  The border subsurface drains 
were installed to hydraulically separate neighboring plots from lateral flows and were not 
sampled for chemical analyses.  The center subsurface drain emptied into an aluminum 
culvert where the effluent was automatically pumped to a Neptune T-10 in-line flow 
meter.  Flow meters were recorded at 5 min intervals throughout the growing season 
using a Campbell Scientific CR1000 data logger system.  Backpressure from the flow 
meter allowed a 0.1% flow proportional aliquot of effluent to be directed through an 
orifice to a plastic sampling container for chemical analyses.  Water sample containers 
were collected twice weekly and stored at 4  C until NO3-N and PO4-P chemical analysis 
were performed.  Drainage effluent NO3-N and PO4-P concentrations were determined 
colorimetrically using the cadmium reduction method and the ascorbic acid method, 
respectively, with a Lachat Quickchem 8000 Automated Ion Analyzer system.  Chemical 
concentrations and cumulative flow-weighted loads are reported.   Drainage flow rates, 
nutrient concentrations and loads were monitored from 2010 through 2012.    
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Statistical Analyses 
To determine differences in cumulative subsurface drainage among cropping 
systems at the annual and monthly time scales, cumulative subsurface drainage was 
analyzed using a mixed model repeated measure analysis of variance (RPM-ANOVA) 
with year as the repeated factor (Also analyzed in previous chapter).  To determine 
differences in subsurface drainage flow-weighted NO3-N and PO4-P concentrations and 
cumulative loads among cropping systems, data were analyzed using a mixed model 
RPM-ANOVA with individual drainage events and year as the repeated factor for 
concentrations and loads, respectively.  Additionally, to determine differences in 
subsurface drainage flow-weighted NO3-N and PO4-P concentrations due to the large 
variation in annual precipitation, concentrations were also analyzed using year as the 
repeated factor.  Similar statistical analyses were performed for differences of cumulative 
annual subsurface drainage NO3-N loads per equivalent nitrogen fertilizer applied for 
systems receiving annual nitrogen fertilization.  When appropriate, logarithmic 
transformations were performed to gain normal distribution.  All statistics were 
performed in SAS (version 9.2, SAS Institute, Inc, Cary, NC).  When appropriate, means 
were separated at the 0.05 level. 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 Annual precipitation during the study period varied substantially across years as 
compared to the 30-year mean precipitation capturing weather events ranging from flood-
inducing conditions in 2010, drought-inducing conditions in 2012, and conditions 
generally representative of the 30-year means in 2011 (Figure 1; data from the Iowa State 
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University Agronomy Farm near Ames, IA: station 8 WSW; NOAA 2013b).  Therefore, 
the presented data and interpretations from this study are robust with regards to 
representing a wide range of climatic conditions in the Mid-Western United States and 
can give valuable insight to cropping systems impact on water quality during variable 
future climate conditions.   
Subsurface drainage NO3-N concentrations ranged from < 0.1 to 17 mg L
-1
 with 
5.4, 5.6, and 126 as the mean, median, and percent coefficient of variation and were 
significantly affected by cropping system, date, and cropping system by date interaction 
(Table 2).  Differences among cropping systems accounted for 77 % of the observed 
variability whereas date and cropping system by date interaction accounted for only 17 
and 6 % of the observed variability, respectively.  Subsurface drainage NO3-N 
concentrations significantly differed among all cropping systems in the following 
recession of C > CC > S > CCW >> PF > P when observed across all years (Table 2; 
Figure 2).  In general, P and PF subsurface drainage NO3-N concentrations were < 1 mg 
L
-1 
and ranged from 7.5 to 48 times less than that of the row crops when averaged across 
years.  Similar results were reported by Smith et al. (2013) where subsurface drainage 
NO3-N concentrations were < 1 mg L
-1 
two years after prairie establishment on 
historically managed corn and alfalfa lands.  Additionally, in this study, CCW subsurface 
drainage NO3-N concentrations were 1.57 and 1.81 times less than that of CC and C, 
respectively.  In general, subsurface drainage NO3-N concentrations for CCW also tended 
to decrease with time from 2010 to 2012 (Figure 2).  This trend may be either due to the 
variation in annual precipitation and drainage or due to the winter rye cover crop system 
still undergoing transformation to a new state of equilibrium.  However, no clear 
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mechanism for the trend can be ascertained from this study.  Subsurface drainage NO3-N 
concentrations were significantly greater in 2012 than in 2010 and 2011 (Table 2; Figure 
2).  This effect is expected since low precipitation periods are well known to promote 
oxidizing soil profile conditions conducive to soil nitrogen mineralization producing and 
maintaining nitrogen in the NO3-N form.   
Subsurface drainage PO4-P concentrations ranged from < 0.005 to 2.68 mg L
-1
 
with 0.038, 0.20, and 29 as the mean, median, and percent coefficient of variation and 
were significantly affected by cropping system and date.  Differences in PO4-P 
concentrations among dates accounted for 55 % of the observed variability, whereas 
differences among cropping systems, though significant, only accounted for 3 % of the 
observed variability (Table 2; Figure 3).  In general, CC and CCW had greater subsurface 
drainage PO4-P concentrations than C, S, P, and PF.  Subsurface drainage PO4-P 
concentrations for all cropping systems and dates were relatively low with regards to 
PO4-P concentrations commonly reported in agricultural runoff studies, and all cropping 
systems and all years had drainage phosphorus levels greater than the 0.01 mg L
-1
 critical 
threshold for inducing noxious aquatic growth in lake systems (Sawyer, 1947; Wood, 
1998). 
Due to the large variation in annual precipitation, cumulative annual drainage 
varied significantly among years, averaging 42.1 cm in 2010 to 4.8 cm in 2012 across 
cropping systems (Table 2; Figures 1 and 4).  However, a significant cropping system 
main effect was observed even though cropping systems only accounted for 5 % of the 
observed variability (Table 2).  Average cumulative drainage across years and evidence 
of a cropping system effect were similar to those report by Smith et al. (2013) and Brye et 
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al. (2000).  The CC, CCW, PF, and P had lower cumulative annual subsurface drainage 
then C and S, which persisted across all years of the study (Table 2; Figure 4).  This order 
was somewhat similar to that of subsurface drainage NO3-N concentrations.  These trends 
are consistent with that reported by Brye et al. (2000) for cumulative annual vertical 
drainage for prairies and corn systems in Wisconsin.  However, these trends are in 
contrast to Smith et al. (2013) who reported mixed prairies having 2 to 3 times larger 
cumulative annual subsurface drainage than corn-corn-soybean rotations in Illinois.  For 
greater details on quantities of subsurface drainage, see previous chapter.   
When cumulative subsurface drainage and NO3-N concentrations were combined 
to determine subsurface drainage NO3-N loads, significant differences among cropping 
systems were similar to those for both cumulative annual subsurface drainage and NO3-N 
concentrations.  Significant differences among cropping system’s subsurface drainage 
NO3-N loads had the following order of C = S = CC > CCW >> PF > P when observed 
across years (Table 2; Figure 5a).  Similar results are reported by Smith et al. (2013) and 
McIsaac et al. (2010) in Illinois and by Hernandez-Ramirez et al. (2011) in Indiana and 
for continuous corn, corn-soybean rotations and unfertilized perennial systems.  In 
general, P and PF subsurface drainage annual cumulative NO3-N loads ranged from 5 to 
84 times less than that of the row crops when averaged across years.  These results are 
consistent with those reported by Smith et al. (2013) and Randall et al. (2007) who 
reported 8 and 36 times less cumulative annual NO3-N loads, respectively, in perennial 
systems as compared to corn systems.  Additionally, CCW subsurface drainage annual 
cumulative NO3-N loads were 3.1 and 4.2 times less than that of CC and C, respectively, 
when averaged across years.  This effect was similar but greater than winter rye effects 
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on subsurface drainage NO3-N loads in corn-soybean rotations reported by Kaspar et al. 
(2007) in Iowa and Strock et al. (2004) in Minnesota.  In general, trends among cropping 
system subsurface drainage annual cumulative NO3-N loads persisted across the wide 
variation in annual precipitation and cumulative drainage with exception of CCW in 
2012, which did not differ from both P and PF systems (Figure 5a).  Additionally, 
divergence of cumulative NO3-N loads among cropping systems within each given year 
occurred at high and/or frequent precipitation events (Figure 5a).  In contrast to 
subsurface drainage annual cumulative NO3-N loads, annual cumulative PO4-P loads did 
not significantly differ among cropping systems (Table 2).   
Subsurface drainage annual cumulative PO4-P loads did significantly differ 
among years showing a positive relationship with precipitation and cumulative annual 
subsurface drainage.  However, all treatment plot subsurface drainage annual cumulative 
PO4-P loads were less than 0.3 kg PO4-P ha
-1 
(Figure 5b).  Similar annual PO4-P loads 
and trends were reported in stream flows by Royer et al. (2006) for three subsurface 
drained watersheds in east-central Illinois that were dominated by corn-soybean 
production.  Sims et al. (1998) reported that annual leaching losses of dissolvable forms 
of P below 1 kg P ha
-1
 in agricultural soils are common.  However, significant soil 
phosphorus losses to surface waters occur predominately during times of high watershed 
discharge and are associated more with overland runoff water than with subsurface 
drainage waters (Royer et al. 2006; Richards and Baker, 2002; Vanni et al. 2001).  
However, during low precipitation years, such as observed in 2012, the dominant input of 
soil P to surface waters in subsurface drained landscape is most likely through subsurface 
drain flows (Xue et al. 1998). 
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Subsurface drainage NO3-N concentrations and loads significantly differed among 
cropping systems, however, the cropping systems received different quantities of nitrogen 
fertilizer.  Cropping system nitrogen input rates were based on the late spring nitrate test.  
Therefore, to determine the cropping system soil NO3-N leaching efficiency, we 
compared cumulative annual subsurface drainage NO3-N loads per equivalent fertilizer N 
applied (DN:FNE) among cropping systems receiving annual fertilizer applications.  The 
DN:FNE ranged from 0.2 to 43 % with 8, 4, and 74 as the mean, median, and percent 
coefficient of variation across cropping systems and years.  In general, these values are 
similar but lower than those reported by David et al. (1997) for subsurface drainage under 
corn-soybean production fields of 40 acres receiving annual applications of anhydrous 
ammonia in Illinois.  The DN:FNE was significantly affected by cropping system, year, 
and cropping system by year interaction with the cropping system and year main effects 
accounting for 46 and 41% of the observed variability, respectively (Table 2).  The C and 
CC treatments were significantly greater than CCW and PF, which also differed 
significantly, when averaged across years.  Though C and CC did not differ significantly, 
C was always numerically greater than CC in 2010 and 2011 (Figure 6).  In general, as 
annual cumulative drainage increased DN:FNE also increased for all corn systems with the 
exception of PF, which did not differ among years (Figure 6).  The winter cover crop 
effect of limiting N leaching in comparison to C and CC is substantial when taking into 
account that CCW received the largest quantities of fertilizer N of any cropping system 
(Figure 6). 
In conclusion, although, drainage PO4-P concentrations across cropping systems 
and years were above the 0.01 mg P L
-1
 critical threshold for surface water aquatic 
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systems, little difference in subsurface drainage PO4-P was observed.  Subsurface 
drainage NO3-N concentrations varied slightly within each year, varied significantly 
among years, and were most strongly influenced by cropping systems.  Subsurface 
drainage NO3-N concentrations often were above the EPA drinking water standard of 10 
mg L
-1
 for the row crop systems with exception of when a winter cover crop was 
incorporated.  In contrast, subsurface drainage NO3-N concentrations of prairie systems 
were significantly lower than all row crops, averaging < 1 mg L
-1
, even with N 
fertilization.  Subsurface drainage NO3-N loads were significantly affected by cropping 
systems for all years with similar trends as NO3-N concentrations within a given year.  In 
general, greater quantities of NO3-N were lost to subsurface drains as annual precipitation 
increased with exception of the prairie systems.  Additionally, incorporation of a winter 
cover crop significantly reduced the annual quantity of NO3-N lost to subsurface drainage 
per equivalent N fertilizer applied, even though it received the greatest quantities of N 
fertilizer.  From the early stages of this study, removal of ~ 50 % of corn stover from 
continuous corn systems appears to have no significant impact on subsurface drainage 
water quality as compared to grain harvested corn-soybean rotations.  However, 
incorporation of a winter rye cover crop or conversion to mixed prairies can significantly 
improve subsurface drainage water quality over corn and soybean systems for either 
biofuel-based feedstocks (continuous corn) or grain-only production systems (corn-
soybean systems). 
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TABLES 
 
Table 6 - 1.  Nitrogen fertilizer (kg N ha
-1
) inputs to cropping systems 
 2010 2011 2012 Mean 3-yr Total 
Crop ------------------------------- kg N ha
-1
 ------------------------------- 
C
1
 105 127 222 - - 
CC 123 143 200 156 467 
CCW 169 222 222 205 614 
PF 84 84 84 84 252 
1
 C is the corn year of the corn-soybean rotation.  
  
     
 
1
7
8
 
 
Table 6 - 2.  Repeated measures analysis of variance summary of subsurface drainage and water quality.   
 AD
1
 
(cm) 
DNL  
(kg ha
-1
) 
DNC  
(mg L
-1
) 
DPL 
(kg ha
-1
) 
DPC 
(mg L
-1
) 
DN:FN 
(%) 
Source --------------------------------------- p-values
2
 --------------------------------------- 
Crop < 0.001 < 0.0001 < 0.0001 0.24 0.01 < 0.0001 
date < 0.0001 < 0.0001 < 0.0001 < 0.001 < 0.0001 < 0.0001 
date*Crop
3
 0.15 < 0.0001 < 0.0001 0.75 0.60 < 0.0001 
       
 ------------------------------ Contributed variance (%)------------------------------ 
Crop 5 76 77 9 3 46 
date 91 18 17 83 55 41 
date*Crop 4 6 6 9 42 13 
       
Crop System
2 ---------------------------------------- Means ---------------------------------------- 
C 20.7 a4 16.8 a 9.6 a 0.026 0.029 b 11.7 a 
S 18.3 ab  14.6 a 7.7 c 0.040 0.035 b - 
CC 14.1 b 12.4 a 8.3 b 0.041 0.074 a 8.1 a 
CCW 11 b 4.0 b 5.3 d 0.015 0.053 ab 2.0 b 
P 12.7 b 0.2 d 0.2 f 0.016 0.029 b - 
PF 13.2 b 0.8 c 0.7 e 0.018 0.030 b 1.0 c 
       
Year
5
 ---------------------------------------- Means ---------------------------------------- 
2010 42.1 a  9.3 a 5.2 b 0.091 a 0.057 a 10.8 a 
2011 15.1 b 3.7 b 5.0 b 0.034 b 0.028 b 4.4 b 
2012 4.8 c 1.4 c 6.4 a 0.004 c 0.022 b 1.1 c 
AD = annual drainage; DNL = drainage NO3-N loads; DNc = drainage NO3-N concentrations; DPL = drainage PO4-P loads;  
DPc = drainage PO4-P concentrations; DN:FN = drainage NO3-N loads per equivalent fertilizer N applied. 
1
 Data and statistics from Daigh et al. (2013). 
2 
Drainage event as repeated factor in RPM-ANOVA for DNC and DPC. 
3
 * indicates test of interaction. 
4 
Different letters indicate significant differences at the 0.05 level. 
5
 Year as repeated factor in RPM-ANOVA for PI, PILdiff, IDLdiff, and TD. 
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FIGURES 
 
 
Figure 6 - 1.  Thirty-average and measured monthly precipitation and monthly-averaged 
air temperatures. 
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Figure 6 - 2.  Subsurface drainage nitrate-nitrogen mean concentrations among cropping systems for 2010 through 2012. 
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Figure 6 - 3.  Subsurface drainage phosphate-phosphorus mean concentrations among cropping systems for 2010 through 2012. 
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Figure 6 - 4.  Cumulative subsurface drainage means among cropping systems and daily 
rainfall during 2010 through 2012. 
 
Figure 6 - 5.  Subsurface drainage cumulative nitrate-nitrogen and phosphate-phosphorus 
mean loads among cropping systems for 2010 through 2012. 
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Figure 6 - 6.  Cumulative subsurface drainage NO3-N losses per equivalent nitrogen 
fertilizer applied among corn and fertilized prairie cropping systems expressed on a 
percent basis.  Total nitrogen fertilizer applied over from 2010 through 2012 is included.  
Note that the continuous corn with winter rye cover crop received the greatest quantities 
of nitrogen fertilizer.  Also note that C is only the corn phase of the corn-soybean 
rotations. 
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Chapter 7.  General Conclusions 
  
The primary purpose of this dissertation was to evaluate the environmental soil 
and water sustainability of select bioenergy crops including corn stover harvested 
systems and mixed perennial systems.  The chapters of this dissertation focused 
specifically on cropping system impacts on 1) soil physical properties in regards to soil 
structure and soil gas and soil water transfer, 2) soil aeration and potential of soil carbon 
losses in regards to spatial and temporal soil-surface CO2 efflux dynamics and 
relationships to soil physical properties, and 3) soil water storage and drainage in regards 
to subsurface drainage flow dynamics and water quality. 
The harvesting of corn stover in a no-till continuous corn system either with or 
without incorporating a winter cover crop, did not appear to impact the soil physical 
properties as compared to the no-till corn-soybean rotation where only grain was 
harvested in years relatively soon after initiation.  Compared to the annual cropping 
systems, prairie systems, whether fertilized or non-fertilized, generally improved soil 
physical properties by significantly decreasing soil bulk density and increasing soil 
aggregate mean weight diameters, the percent cover of soil residues, soil pore size 
distribution, and saturated hydraulic conductivity.  Important intra-crop spatial 
heterogeneity occurred in row crop systems which should be taken into account during 
future field research sampling protocols as well as in environmental mass flux modeling 
efforts.  
Annual cumulative CO2 effluxes were significantly greater for prairie systems 
than for the row crop systems.  Prairie soil-surface CO2 emissions were 0.2 to 1.2 Mg ha
-1
 
y
-1
 greater than that of the row crops.  When taking into account the prairies 3 to 8 Mg ha
-
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1
 greater soil-profile root densities as compared to the row crops, the annual net gain of 
soil carbon in the prairie systems is expected to be substantially more than that of the row 
crops (Dietzel et al., unpublished data).  In regards to spatial variability, soil-surface CO2 
effluxes significantly varied among intra-crop management zones only for continuous 
corn rotations with stover removal.  However, the incorporation of a winter rye cover 
crop reduced how often this spatial variability was observed by 70 percent.  Though, soil-
surface CO2 efflux was strongly correlated to soil temperature, but not to any other soil 
physical property or condition, the sensitivity to soil temperature (i.e., Q10s) did not help 
in explaining the observed spatial variability.  Additionally, although prairies had the 
greatest annual cumulative soil-surface CO2 effluxes, they also had the lowest sensitivity 
to soil temperature.  In regards to temporal variability, an important finding of this study 
was the effect of soil water redistribution on diurnal soil-surface CO2 efflux, which is not 
previously reported in the scientific literature.  This is important because, volumetric soil 
water content or water filled pore space values are used in many modeling efforts for 
estimating seasonal or annual soil-surface CO2 efflux (Blagodatsky and Smith, 2012; 
Pumpanen et al., 2003).  However, at most, these models consider the limitations of low 
soil water levels on substrate mobility and the limitations of high soil water levels on 
diffusive O2 supplies to microorganisms and plant roots but do not consider soil water 
redistribution (Pumpanen et al., 2003; Davidson et al., 1998; Skopp et al., 1990; Doran et 
al., 1988; Linn and Doran, 1984).  In efforts to model cumulative soil-surface CO2 
emissions, model selection was identified as the most critical consideration.  The 
Kirschbaum and van Hoff equations produced the lowest RMSE of the models evaluated 
and the Kirschbaum estimates were not significantly different than the numerical 
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integration technique.  All the selected models in this study displayed similar temporal 
errors at both the monthly and hourly time scales.  Monthly errors were attributed to 
changes in soil CO2 production (microbial and plant root respiration) sensitivity to 
changes in soil temperature regimes throughout a crop growing season (Yu et al., 2011), 
and weekly errors were at least partially attributed to the lack of incorporating soil water 
redistribution on soil-surface CO2 effluxes.  Our data indicated a need for further 
understanding of the mechanisms behind soil water redistributions effect on soil CO2 
production and/or transport followed by incorporating these mechanistic or empirical 
models into seasonal and annual soil-surface CO2 estimation models. 
Cropping system influences on soil water storage appeared to affect subsurface 
drainage flow characteristics, cumulative drainage, and water quality.  In general, 
differences in subsurface drainage peak flows, peak flow and drainage-initiation time 
lags, and total duration of drainage events among cropping systems appeared to be a 
function of storm intensity and storm frequency that allowed substantial decreases in soil 
water storage.  In general, prairies and continuous corn with a winter rye cover crop had 
lower cumulative drainage than corn-soybean rotations and continuous corn without a 
cover crop.  These differences in cumulative drainage were attributed to lower antecedent 
soil water storage impact on subsurface drainage peak flows and thus reducing 
cumulative drainage.  These findings had implications for stream flows and flooding in 
subsurface drained areas with potential for select bioenergy cropping systems and 
emphasized a need to quantify cropping system evapotranspiration with regards to 
mitigation on stream water quantity and quality.  With regards to drainage water quality, 
cropping systems generally did not impact drainage PO4-P concentrations or annual 
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loads.  However, subsurface drainage NO3-N concentrations and loads were most 
strongly influenced by cropping systems.  Subsurface drainage NO3-N concentrations 
often were greater than the EPA drinking water standard of 10 mg L
-1
 for the row crop 
systems with exception of when a winter cover crop was incorporated.  In contrast, 
subsurface drainage NO3-N concentrations of prairie systems were significantly lower 
than all row crops, averaging < 1 mg L
-1
, even with N fertilization.  From the early stages 
of this study, removal of ~ 50 % of corn stover from continuous corn systems appeared to 
have no significant impact on subsurface drainage water quality as compared to grain 
harvested corn-soybean rotations.  However, incorporation of a winter rye cover crop or 
conversion to mixed prairies significantly improved subsurface drainage water quality 
over corn and soybean systems for either biofuel-based feedstocks (continuous corn) or 
grain-only production systems (corn-soybean systems). 
Overall, the environmental sustainability greatly varied among the cropping 
systems.  In contrast to that hypothesized, the removal of corn stover in the early stages 
after system establishment did not significantly impact soil physical properties, soil 
aeration with regards to soil-surface CO2 effluxes, or soil water drainage with regards to 
subsurface drainage flow dynamics or water quality as compared to corn-soybean 
systems with only grain harvest.  However, as hypothesized, the incorporation of a winter 
rye cover crop in continuous corn systems did tend to be more environmentally 
sustainable as compared to when a cover crop was not used.  Though soil physical 
properties were not improved, spatial variability associated with corn stover removal was 
reduced, subsurface drainage water quality was significantly improved, and subsurface 
drainage peak flows were reduced when a winter rye cover crop was incorporated.  
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Similarly, as hypothesized, prairie systems were observed to be the most environmentally 
sustainable bioenergy cropping systems in comparison to corn stover of continuous corn 
systems and grain only harvested corn-soybean systems.  Prairie systems, significantly 
improved soil physical properties with regards to soil structure, water retention, and water 
transfer, improved soil aeration and appeared to have soil carbon sequestration potential, 
improved subsurface drainage water quality, reduced subsurface drainage peak flows, and 
cumulative drainage as compared to row crop systems.  These observations and trends are 
robust in regards to representing a wide range of climate conditions in Iowa and the 
Midwest due to the large range of precipitation observed during the study duration.  
Based on these findings, prairie systems with or without fertilization are recommended 
based on their high potential for environmental sustainability.  However, if prairie 
systems are not feasible in comparison to continuous corn systems or corn-soybean 
rotations due to either market prices or proximity to an ethanol production plant or 
distribution center, the incorporation of a winter rye cover crop to row crop systems is 
strongly advised to increase environmental sustainability. 
Future research includes quantification of cropping system evapotranspiration, 
water balance component partitioning, and calibrating and validating hydrologic and 
nutrient cycling numerical models.   
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APPENDIX 
 
A -  1.  Repeated measures analysis of variance summary for soil-surface CO2 effluxes among intra-crop management zones in a continuous-corn rotation. 
Year Mng1 Means (μmol CO2 m
-2
 s
-1
) 
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------Date-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
2008         7/15 7/21 7/29 8/4 8/11 8/18 9/3 9/9 9/16 9/25 9/30 
 B        3.82b2 2.17b 3.70 4.43b 3.18 2.54 1.77 1.42 1.32 1.56 1.01 
 R        5.44a 4.62a 4.92 5.29a 3.23 3.25 1.41 2.11 1.39 1.40 1.00 
                    
2009  5/19 5/29 6/5 6/12 6/25 7/1 7/8 7/15 7/24 7/31 8/4 8/13 8/21 8/29 9/3 9/10 9/17 9/24 
 B 2.16 2.21b 2.45 1.91b 5.04b 3.70bc 5.63a 6.13a 4.08ab 3.00ab 5.44a 4.32a 2.94a 2.18bc 2.25b 1.88bc 1.65bc 2.18ab 
 F 2.16 2.21b 2.45 1.91b 5.56b 4.29ab 6.36a 6.22a 5.20a 4.08a 3.72ab 5.43a 3.46a 2.85b 2.55ab 2.56ab 1.95ab 2.62a 
 T 2.16 2.21b 2.45 1.91b 5.04b 2.09c 3.13b 3.65b 2.13b 1.66b 2.39a 2.23b 1.36b 1.50c 1.28c 1.09c 0.88c 1.64b 
 R 2.37 3.53a 2.29 3.07a 8.74a 5.92a 5.52a 5.47ab 5.08a 3.32a 3.95ab 6.08a 3.67a 3.81a 3.17a 3.45a 2.61a 2.43ab 
                    
2010  5/21 5/27 6/6 6/11 6/15 6/23 6/29 7/8 7/21 7/28 8/6 ------ 8/19 8/26 8/30 9/8 9/13 9/24 
 B 1.76 1.03 2.17 3.03 2.60 2.46 3.23 3.13 4.55 4.43 3.29 ------ 3.64 2.78 2.91 1.35 1.66 1.29 
 F 1.76 1.03 2.17 3.03 2.60 2.46 4.73 4.34 4.57 4.53 3.59 ------ 2.90 3.29 3.90 1.29 1.91 1.16 
 T 1.76 1.03 2.17 3.03 2.60 2.46 3.48 3.23 3.28 3.85 1.22 ------ 2.64 3.08 2.17 1.22 1.60 1.15 
 R 1.88 1.32 3.00 5.57 3.57 4.15 4.09 3.31 6.05 4.52 3.58 ------ 3.06 2.55 2.69 1.91 1.67 1.44 
                    
2011  5/9 5/17 5/24 6/1 6/16 6/24 6/29 7/6 7/13 7/22 8/4 8/11 8/19 8/25 9/7 9/15 9/20 9/28 
 B 0.54b 0.93 1.12 0.87b 1.65 2.03 2.72 3.42b 4.19b 4.90b 3.72 3.08ab 2.60 1.91bc 1.41 0.97 1.19c 0.96 
 F 0.54b 0.93 1.12 0.87b 1.65 2.03 2.72 7.21a 8.87a 11.26a 5.34 3.56a 4.38 2.59a 1.46 1.10 2.04a 1.01 
 T 0.54b 0.93 1.12 0.87b 1.65 2.03 2.72 3.14b 5.83b 5.07b 3.17 2.45b 3.45 1.62c 1.21 0.83 1.04c 0.79 
 R 1.84a 0.68 1.25 1.11a 1.78 2.52 2.82 3.80b 3.47b 5.46b 3.65 3.03ab 4.09 2.26ba 1.35 0.94 1.50b 0.76 
1
 Mng = intra-crop management zones of B = between plant row, F = between plant row with side-dress N application, T = between plant row with wheel 
traffic, R = in plant row. 
2
 Differing letters in a column indicate significant differences among intra-crop management zones at the 0.05 level.  Note:  Shaded areas indicate dates 
with significant differences among intra-crop management zones. 
For differences among dates, use minimum significant difference of 2.89. 
For differences for Date*Mng interaction, use minimum significant difference of 3.36. 
A
P
P
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N
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A -  2.  Repeated measures analysis of variance summary for soil-surface CO2 effluxes among intra-crop management zones in a continuous-corn with winter 
cover crop rotation 
Year Mng1 Means (μmol CO2 m
-2
 s
-1
) 
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Date----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
2008         7/15 7/21 7/29 8/4 8/11 8/18 9/3 9/9 9/16 9/25 9/30 
 B        4.03 2.00 3.44 4.40 2.73 2.71 1.89 1.27 1.19 1.20 0.98 
 R        4.86 2.80 4.47 5.11 3.20 3.24 2.20 1.67 1.11 1.24 0.93 
                    
2009  5/19 5/29 6/5 6/12 6/25 7/1 7/8 7/15 7/24 7/31 8/4 8/13 8/21 8/29 9/3 9/10 9/17 9/24 
 B 2.21 2.78 2.66 1.92b2 5.25b 3.46b 5.14b 5.78b 3.91 3.79a 3.51 4.96a 3.00ab 2.35a 2.15ab 2.06bc 1.58b 1.87b 
 F 2.21 2.78 2.66 1.92b 6.46a 5.80a 7.68a 8.02a 5.70 4.21ab 5.51 5.31a 2.87ab 2.82a 2.39ab 2.56a 1.76ab 2.66ab 
 T 2.21 2.78 2.66 1.92b 5.25b 2.42c 3.20c 3.57c 3.86 2.55b 3.49 3.10b 1.98b 1.31b 1.82b 1.71c 1.63b 1.88b 
 R 2.32 3.25 1.93 3.20a 7.41a 4.21b 4.23bc 7.31ab 4.53 3.68ab 4.08 4.79a 3.39a 2.38a 2.56a 2.53ab 2.17a 2.93a 
                    
2010  5/21 5/27 6/6 6/11 6/15 6/23 6/29 7/8 7/21 7/28 8/6 ------ 8/19 8/26 8/30 9/8 9/13 9/24 
 B 5.77 1.76 2.45 4.64 3.22 3.23 4.16 3.40 4.90 4.64 3.37 ------ 2.99 2.88 3.20 1.41 1.72 1.37 
 F 5.77 1.76 2.45 4.64 3.22 3.23 4.21 4.01 5.97 5.96 3.79 ------ 3.70 3.31 3.62 1.63 2.08 1.65 
 T 5.77 1.76 2.45 4.64 3.22 3.23 3.63 3.62 4.39 4.98 2.60 ------ 2.92 3.25 3.66 1.48 1.85 1.45 
 R 2.65 1.80 3.15 5.02 3.12 4.21 3.89 4.86 5.34 4.73 3.49 ------ 3.27 2.78 2.27 1.43 1.41 1.51 
                    
2011  5/9 5/17 5/24 6/1 6/16 6/24 6/29 7/6 7/13 7/22 8/4 8/11 8/19 8/25 9/7 9/15 9/20 9/28 
 B 3.10 2.54 3.24 2.05 2.53 2.60 2.98 4.84 5.48 5.22 4.85 3.36 3.86 2.77 1.78 1.35 2.00 1.12 
 F 3.10 2.54 3.24 2.05 2.53 2.60 2.98 5.96 5.71 8.83 6.12 4.24 3.95 2.97 1.75 1.35 2.04 1.15 
 T 3.10 2.54 3.24 2.05 2.53 2.60 2.98 3.39 3.45 7.41 3.49 3.14 2.99 2.21 1.66 1.13 1.22 0.96 
 R 3.43 2.05 2.81 1.91 2.32 2.71 3.29 4.41 5.14 5.76 4.63 4.21 4.67 3.05 1.82 1.19 2.32 1.29 
1
 Mng = intra-crop management zones of B = between plant row, F = between plant row with side-dress N application, T = between plant row with wheel traffic, 
R = in plant row. 
2
 Differing letters in a column indicate significant differences among intra-crop management zones at the 0.05 level.  Note:  Shaded areas indicate dates with 
significant differences among intra-crop management zones. 
For differences among dates, use minimum significant difference of 2.45. 
For differences for Date*Mng interaction, use minimum significant difference of 2.85. 
     
 
1
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1
 
A -  3.  Repeated measures analysis of variance summary for weighted soil-surface CO2 effluxes among cropping systems 
Year Crop
1
 Means (g CO2 ha
-1 s-1) 
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------Date--------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
2008         7/15 7/21 7/29 8/4 8/11 8/18 9/3 9/9 9/16 9/25 9/30 
 C        1.7 1.7 1.8 2.0 1.3 1.3ab2 0.8bc 0.7ab 0.6bc 0.6bc 0.5ab 
 S        1.2 1.1 1.5 1.8 1.1 1.4ab 0.6c 0.8ab 0.8abc 0.8abc 0.4b 
 CC        2.0 1.5 1.8 2.1 1.4 1.2b 0.7bc 0.7ab 0.6bc 0.7abc 0.5ab 
 CCW        1.9 1.0 1.6 2.0 1.3 1.2ab 0.9bc 0.6b 0.5c 0.5c 0.4b 
 P        1.8 2.7 2.6 2.0 1.7 1.7a 1.8a 1.2a 1.3a 1.2ab 0.9a 
 PF        1.7 2.2 2.3 1.8 1.7 1.3ab 1.4ab 1.0ab 1.1ab 1.3a 0.8ab 
                    
2009  5/19 5/29 6/5 6/12 6/25 7/1 7/8 7/15 7/24 7/31 8/4 8/13 8/21 8/29 9/3 9/10 9/17 9/24 
 C 1.3ab 1.5b 1.0b 1.1bc 2.6ab 1.5a 2.2ab 2.2ab 1.6b 1.2 1.6b 1.9ab 1.6 1.2 1.0ab 1.2 0.7b 1.0c 
 S 0.7b 1.2b 0.9b 1.0b 2.0b 0.8b 1.1c 1.9ab 2.3ab 1.8 2.5ab 2.5a 1.7 1.3 1.3ab 1.3 0.9ab 1.5ab 
 CC 1.0ab 1.3b 1.1b 1.1bc 3.1a 2.1a 2.4a 2.4ab 2.0ab 1.4 1.6ab 2.1ab 1.3 1.3 1.2ab 1.2 0.9ab 1.0c 
 CCW 1.0ab 1.3b 1.1b 1.1bc 2.9ab 1.8a 2.2ab 3.0a 2.0ab 1.6 1.8ab 2.1ab 1.3 1.0 1.0ab 1.0 0.8b 1.1c 
 P 1.8ab 2.3a 1.7a 1.9a 3.0ab 2.0a 1.7abc 2.5a 3.1a 1.8 3.2a 2.5a 1.5 1.9 1.4a 1.4 1.2a 1.6a 
 PF 2.0a 2.3a 1.6a 1.5ab 2.4ab 1.6a 1.4bc 1.4b 1.3b 1.2 1.6b 1.6b 1.3 1.3 0.9b 0.8 0.7b 1.3bc 
                    
2010  5/21 5/27 6/6 6/11 6/15 6/23 6/29 7/8 7/21 7/28 8/6 ------ 8/19 8/26 8/30 9/8 9/13 9/24 
 C 1.1bc 0.8bc 1.0bc 2.6a 1.9ab 2.2a 2.0a 1.5ab 2.3ab 2.0ab 1.6 ------ 1.4bc 1.3b 1.5b 0.7b 0.8bc 0.7ab 
 S 0.8c 0.5c 0.8c 1.3b 1.1b 0.9b 1.3b 1.0b 2.3ab 2.1ab 1.8 ------ 1.7ab 1.5b 1.2b 0.7b 0.8bc 0.8a 
 CC 0.8c 0.5c 1.0bc 1.6ab 1.3ab 1.3ab 1.7ab 1.5ab 2.0ab 1.9b 1.3 ------ 1.3c 1.3b 1.3b 0.6b 0.7c 0.6b 
 CCW 2.2a 0.8bc 1.2bc 2.1ab 1.4ab 1.5ab 1.7ab 1.7ab 2.3ab 2.2ab 1.5 ------ 1.4bc 1.3b 1.4b 0.7b 0.7c 0.7ab 
 P 1.6abc 1.7a 2.5a 2.0ab 2.1a 1.1ab 1.7ab 1.9a 2.8a 2.7a 1.6 ------ 1.8a 2.3a 2.6a 1.2a 1.5a 0.9a 
 PF 1.8ab 1.4ab 1.5b 2.1ab 1.6ab 1.5ab 1.7ab 1.5ab 1.6b 1.6b 1.3 ------ 1.2c 1.4b 1.8ab 0.9ab 1.2b 0.9a 
                    
2011  5/9 5/17 5/24 6/1 6/16 6/24 6/29 7/6 7/13 7/22 8/4 8/11 8/19 8/25 9/7 9/15 9/20 9/28 
 C 0.4c 0.6bc 0.9cd 0.9bc 1.5ab 1.6a 1.7ab 2.2a 2.4a 3.2 1.7 1.3b 1.6 1.1bc 0.7bc 0.5ab 0.8bc 0.5b 
 S 0.3c 0.3c 0.6d 0.5c 0.7c 0.7b 0.7c 1.1b 1.2b 1.7 1.8 2.0a 2.0 1.4ab 0.8bc 0.6ab 0.9b 0.5b 
 CC 0.5bc 0.4c 0.5d 0.4c 0.7c 0.9ab 1.2bc 1.9a 2.5a 3.0 1.7 1.4b 1.6 1.0c 0.6c 0.4b 0.7c 0.4b 
 CCW 1.4a 1.1a 1.4bc 0.9cb 1.1bc 1.2ab 1.3bc 2.0a 2.2ab 3.0 2.1 1.6ab 1.7 1.2bc 0.8bc 0.6ab 0.8bc 0.5b 
 P 1.3a 1.2a 2.1a 1.8a 1.9a 1.7a 2.1a 2.2a 2.2ab 2.5 1.9 2.0a 2.1 1.8a 1.2a 0.7a 1.3a 0.8a 
 PF 1.0ab 0.9ab 1.6ab 1.4ab 1.8a 1.7a 1.7ab 2.2a 1.7ab 2.6 1.5 1.6ab 1.8 1.2bc 0.9ab 0.5ab 1.2a 0.7a 
1 C = corn of corn-soybean rotation; S = soybean of soybean-corn rotation; CC = continuous-corn rotation; CCW = continuous-corn with winter cover crop rotation; P = Prairie; PF = Prairie fertilized. 
2 Differing letters in a column indicate significant differences among cropping systems at the 0.05 level.  Note:  Shaded areas indicate dates with significant diff. among intra-crop management zones. 
For differences among dates, use minimum significant difference of 1.10. 
For differences for Date*Crop interaction, use minimum significant difference of 1.36. 
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A -  4.  Regression summary of soil-surface CO2 efflux and soil volumetric water content among crop type, 
intra-crop management zones, and years. 
Treatment     
Year Crop
1
 
Mng 
Zone
2
 Slope Pearson
3
  p-value 
2009 C B 10.1 0.38 0.001 
  F 12.8 0.35 <0.01 
  T 7.57 0.30 0.04 
  R 8.73 0.29 0.01 
 S B 2.72 0.11 0.38 
  R -2.34 0.10 0.46 
 CC B -0.03 0.00 0.99 
  F 5.44 0.21 0.13 
  T 1.26 0.06 0.66 
  R 8.35 0.22 0.07 
 CCW B 5.70 0.22 0.07 
  F 3.88 0.10 0.45 
  T -1.03 0.05 0.73 
  R 12.9 0.41 <0.001 
 P  4.81 0.16 0.05 
 PF  7.14 0.37 ¸0.0001 
2010 C B 5.97 0.20 0.14 
  F 4.13 0.20 0.26 
  T 0.02 0.00 0.99 
  R 2.21 0.09 0.56 
 S B 3.19 0.11 0.39 
  R 3.43 0.15 0.27 
 CC B 4.78 0.21 0.13 
  F -4.50 0.18 0.38 
  T -9.62 0.30 0.13 
  R 0.61 0.02 0.89 
 CCW B -1.21 0.05 0.70 
  F -13.6 0.38 0.02 
  T -8.91 0.24 0.17 
  R 1.09 0.04 0.78 
 P  -5.41 0.21 0.02 
 PF  0.62 0.03 0.75 
2011 C B -3.82 0.09 0.49 
  F -4.03 0.09 0.61 
  T -3.33 0.09 0.68 
  R 4.59 0.19 0.14 
 S B 0.36 0.02 0.89 
  R 0.84 0.04 0.75 
 CC B -0.62 0.03 0.84 
  F -5.99 0.10 0.55 
  T -4.02 0.13 0.54 
  R 2.73 0.12 0.35 
 CCW B -4.31 0.19 0.15 
  F 10.0 0.23 0.18 
  T 3.28 0.29 0.14 
  R 1.43 0.07 0.59 
 P  3.46 0.14 0.13 
 PF  5.06 0.24 < 0.01 
1
 C = corn of corn-soybean rotation; S = soybean of soybean-corn rotation; CC = continuous-corn rotation; 
CCW = continuous-corn with winter cover crop rotation; P = Prairie; PF = Prairie fertilized. 
2
 Mng = intra-crop management zones of B = between plant row, F = between plant row with side-dress N 
application, T = between plant row with wheel traffic, R = in plant row. 
3
 Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient. 
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A -  5.  Regression of soil-surface CO2 efflux and percent macro-aggregates across years and among crop 
type and intra-crop management zones. 
Treatment     
Year Crop
1
 Mng Zone
2
 Slope Pearson
3
  p-value 
 
Across all Across all 1.33 0.06 0.38 2009-2011 
2009-2011 
 
Across 
row crops 
 
Across     
row crops 1.45 0.09 0.24 
      
2009-2011 C B -5.62 0.31 0.33 
  F -0.67 0.05 0.89 
  T 0.41 0.03 0.93 
  R 8.89 0.61 0.03 
 S B 3.62 0.37 0.24 
  R 5.34 0.35 0.26 
 CC B 4.40 0.42 0.18 
  F -2.07 0.16 0.63 
  T -2.41 0.29 0.36 
  R 19.0 0.84 <0.001 
 CCW B -2.78 0.37 0.28 
  F 3.34 0.21 0.50 
  T -3.84 0.39 0.21 
  R 3.07 0.34 0.28 
 P  7.42 0.65 0.02 
 PF  6.54 0.87 <0.001 
1
 C = corn of corn-soybean rotation; S = soybean of soybean-corn rotation; CC = continuous-corn rotation; 
CCW = continuous-corn with winter cover crop rotation; P = Prairie; PF = Prairie fertilized. 
2
 Mng = intra-crop management zones of B = between plant row, F = between plant row with side-dress N 
application, T = between plant row with wheel traffic, R = in plant row. 
3
 Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient. 
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A -  6.  Regression summary of soil-surface CO2 efflux and percent macro-aggregates among crop type, 
intra-crop management zones, and years. 
Treatment     
Year Crop
1
 
Mng 
Zone
2
 Slope Pearson
3
  p-value 
2009 C B 1.76 0.05 0.95 
  F 5.32 0.19 0.81 
  T 3.77 0.52 0.48 
  R 37.8 0.58 0.42 
 S B 3.28 0.31 0.69 
  R -40.6 0.82 0.18 
 CC B -18.5 0.95 0.05 
  F -8.11 0.94 0.06 
  T -5.01 0.23 0.77 
  R 30.0 0.67 0.33 
 CCW B 20.6 0.84 0.16 
  F -8.11 0.94 0.06 
  T -24.7 0.76 0.24 
  R 15.2 0.49 0.51 
 P  6.38 0.73 0.27 
 PF  3.78 0.44 0.56 
2010 C B 7.40 0.49 0.51 
  F 3.63 0.40 0.60 
  T -1.84 0.18 0.82 
  R -1.29 0.25 0.75 
 S B 0.43 0.05 0.95 
  R -3.91 0.42 0.58 
 CC B 0.35 0.07 0.93 
  F -0.60 0.13 0.87 
  T -5.19 0.80 0.20 
  R -28.14 0.18 0.82 
 CCW B -4.25 0.83 0.17 
  F -5.56 0.57 0.43 
  T 3.26 0.33 0.67 
  R -8.70 0.97 0.03 
 P  -1.63 0.95 0.05 
 PF  0.42 0.31 0.69 
2011 C B -11.0 0.18 0.82 
  F -31.9 0.72 0.28 
  T 9.25 0.44 0.56 
  R 1.85 0.12 0.88 
 S B 1.54 0.22 0.78 
  R 6.77 0.93 0.07 
 CC B -3.45 0.17 0.83 
  F 9.42 0.42 0.58 
  T 6.39 0.35 0.65 
  R 113 0.83 0.17 
 CCW B 13.8 0.50 0.50 
  F 33.7 0.96 0.04 
  T 13.8 0.75 0.25 
  R -2.05 0.08 0.92 
 P  7.48 0.48 0.52 
 PF  11.4 0.84 0.16 
1
 C = corn of corn-soybean rotation; S = soybean of soybean-corn rotation; CC = continuous-corn rotation; 
CCW = continuous-corn with winter cover crop rotation; P = Prairie; PF = Prairie fertilized. 
2
 Mng = intra-crop management zones of B = between plant row, F = between plant row with side-dress N 
application, T = between plant row with wheel traffic, R = in plant row. 
3
 Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient.  
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A -  7.  Regression of soil-surface CO2 efflux and soil bulk density across years and among crop type and 
intra-crop management zones. 
Treatment     
Year Crop
1
 Mng Zone
2
 Slope Pearson
3
  p-value 
 
Across all Across all 2.23 0.10 0.17 2009-2011 
2009-2011 
 
Across 
row crops 
Across     
row crops -0.27 0.02 0.84 
      
2009-2011 C B 7.23 0.35 0.27 
  F -0.02 0.00 0.99 
  T 3.22 0.18 0.58 
  R -3.16 0.16 0.63 
 S B 0.39 0.03 0.92 
  R 5.01 0.26 0.41 
 CC B -0.59 0.04 0.89 
  F -6.41 0.49 0.10 
  T 0.14 0.01 0.97 
  R 7.89 0.37 0.24 
 CCW B -2.57 0.22 0.49 
  F -8.31 0.53 0.08 
  T 4.50 0.33 0.29 
  R -0.68 0.04 0.90 
 P  1.71 0.14 0.65 
 PF  -0.99 0.11 0.74 
1
 C = corn of corn-soybean rotation; S = soybean of soybean-corn rotation; CC = continuous-corn rotation; 
CCW = continuous-corn with winter cover crop rotation; P = Prairie; PF = Prairie fertilized. 
2
 Mng = intra-crop management zones of B = between plant row, F = between plant row with side-dress N 
application, T = between plant row with wheel traffic, R = in plant row. 
3
 Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient. 
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A -  8.  Regression summary of soil-surface CO2 efflux and soil bulk density among crop type, intra-crop 
management zones, and years. 
Treatment     
Year Crop
1
 
Mng 
Zone
2
 Slope Pearson
3
  p-value 
2009 C B 8.11 0.83 0.17 
  F 36.8 0.65 0.35 
  T -2.84 0.50 0.50 
  R -0.19 0.01 0.99 
 S B -4.52 0.48 0.53 
  R 11.5 0.81 0.19 
 CC B 6.98 0.83 0.17 
  F 0.94 0.13 0.87 
  T 2.69 0.42 0.58 
  R -6.18 0.60 0.40 
 CCW B 7.14 0.57 0.43 
  F -2.90 0.21 0.79 
  T -0.31 0.02 0.98 
  R -1.67 0.06 0.94 
 P  1.85 0.99 < 0.01 
 PF  -0.91 0.82 0.18 
2010 C B -5.44 0.41 0.59 
  F 11.6 0.63 0.37 
  T 6.18 0.22 0.78 
  R 3.05 0.53 0.47 
 S B -9.39 0.31 0.69 
  R 6.27 0.31 0.69 
 CC B 1.74 0.24 0.76 
  F 3.44 0.42 0.58 
  T 6.39 0.85 0.15 
  R 5.16 0.48 0.52 
 CCW B 5.06 0.53 0.47 
  F 7.40 0.51 0.49 
  T -2.76 0.25 0.75 
  R 6.8 0.75 0.25 
 P  -1.27 0.22 0.78 
 PF  -1.82 0.56 0.44 
2011 C B 23.9 0.53 0.47 
  F -12.4 0.55 0.45 
  T 6.69 0.12 0.88 
  R 4.67 0.58 0.42 
 S B 0.10 0.16 0.98 
  R -5.95 0.82 0.18 
 CC B -0.35 0.02 0.98 
  F -5.46 0.38 0.62 
  T -15.6 0.83 0.17 
  R -15.0 0.64 0.36 
 CCW B -11.1 0.50 0.50 
  F -21.1 0.83 0.17 
  T 21.1 0.81 0.19 
  R -3.76 0.36 0.64 
 P  -2.28 0.36 0.64 
 PF  -4.60 0.57 0.43 
1
 C = corn of corn-soybean rotation; S = soybean of soybean-corn rotation; CC = continuous-corn rotation; 
CCW = continuous-corn with winter cover crop rotation; P = Prairie; PF = Prairie fertilized. 
2
 Mng = intra-crop management zones of B = between plant row, F = between plant row with side-dress N 
application, T = between plant row with wheel traffic, R = in plant row. 
3
 Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient. 
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A -  9.  Nonlinear regression summary of soil-surface CO2 efflux and soil temperature among crop type, 
intra-crop management zones, and years. 
Treatment     
Year Crop
1
 
Mng 
Zone
2
 β Parameter3 
Q10
4
 
Pearson
5
  p-value 
2009 C B 0.037 1.45 0.26 0.03 
  F 0.088 2.41 0.51 < 0.0001 
  T 0.059 1.80 0.40 < 0.01 
  R 0.070 2.01 0.53 < 0.0001 
 S B 0.019 1.21 0.09 0.45 
  R 0.065 1.92 0.42 < 0.001 
 CC B 0.077 2.16 0.45 0.0001 
  F 0.092 2.51 0.66 < 0.0001 
  T 0.087 2.39 0.46 0.001 
  R 0.073 2.08 0.54 < 0.0001 
 CCW B 0.076 2.14 0.53 < 0.0001 
  F 0.121 3.35 0.77 < 0.0001 
  T 0.109 2.97 0.67 < 0.0001 
  R 0.088 2.41 0.60 < 0.0001 
 P  0.076 2.14 0.58 < 0.0001 
 PF  0.043 1.54 0.26 < 0.01 
2010 C B 0.059 1.80 0.39 < 0.01 
  F 0.075 2.12 0.54 < 0.001 
  T 0.069 1.99 0.51 <0.01 
  R 0.061 1.84 0.42 <0.01 
 S B 0.037 1.45 0.26 0.04 
  R 0.025 1.28 0.18 0.16 
 CC B 0.085 2.34 0.49 < 0.0001 
  F 0.114 3.13 0.61 < 0.0001 
  T 0.097 2.64 0.52 0.001 
  R 0.077 2.16 0.49 < 0.0001 
 CCW B 0.051 1.67 0.41 0.001 
  F 0.083 2.29 0.65 < 0.0001 
  T 0.079 2.20 0.65 < 0.0001 
  R 0.067 1.95 0.50 < 0.0001 
 P  0.061 1.84 0.48 < 0.0001 
 PF  0.035 1.42 0.30 < 0.001 
2011 C B 0.116 3.19 0.70 < 0.0001 
  F 0.137 3.94 0.85 < 0.0001 
  T 0.130 3.67 0.86 < 0.0001 
  R 0.121 3.35 0.79 < 0.0001 
 S B 0.096 2.61 0.60 < 0.0001 
  R 0.103 2.80 0.58 < 0.0001 
 CC B 0.088 2.41 0.56 < 0.0001 
  F 0.164 5.16 0.82 < 0.0001 
  T 0.145 4.26 0.81 < 0.0001 
  R 0.109 2.97 0.69 < 0.0001 
 CCW B 0.085 2.34 0.64 < 0.0001 
  F 0.139 4.01 0.83 < 0.0001 
  T 0.119 3.29 0.77 < 0.0001 
  R 0.084 2.32 0.73 < 0.0001 
 P  0.081 2.24 0.68 < 0.0001 
 PF  0.052 1.69 0.46 < 0.0001 
1
 C = corn of corn-soybean rotation; S = soybean of soybean-corn rotation; CC = continuous-corn rotation; 
CCW = continuous-corn with winter cover crop rotation; P = Prairie; PF = Prairie fertilized. 
2
 Mng = intra-crop management zones of B = between plant row, F = between plant row with side-dress N 
application, T = between plant row with wheel traffic, R = in plant row. 
3
 β parameter of exponential fitting. 
4
 van’t Hoff Q10 value describing the rate of respiration increase for a 10 degree centigrade increase 
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A -  10.  Examples of volumetric soil water content and soil temperature at the 5cm soil depth in the intra-
crop management zones (B = between plant row, F = between plant row with side-dress N application, T = 
between plant row with wheel traffic, R = in plant row) of a continuous corn system over 11 days in 2011.  
Soil water contents vary with intra-crop management zones in contrast to that for soil temperatures. 
 
  
     
 
1
9
9
 
 
A -  11.  Repeated measures analysis of variance summary for soil temperature among cropping systems 
Year Crop1 Means ( ⁰C ) 
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Date------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
2009  5/19 5/29 6/5 6/12 6/25 7/1 7/8 7/15 7/24 8/4 8/13 8/21 8/29 9/3 9/10 9/17 9/24 
 C 21.3a2 21.0a 23.9a 24.3a 27.0a 21.3a 21.7a 21.3ab 20.8a 22.6ab 23.4a 17.7bc 16.9b 15.4 17.8a 17.2a 17.7ab 
 S 18.0b 18.3b 19.1b 20.6bc 26.4ab 20.5a 22.0a 20.9b 20.0ab 21.5bc 22.5bc 17.6c 17.1b 15.0 17.4ab 17.4a 18.0a 
 CC 19.1ab 21.2ab 22.2a 22.4ab 26.1ab 20.7a 21.4a 21.1ab 20.4a 22.4ab 23.1ab 17.7bc 16.6b 15.2 17.8a 17.1a 17.7ab 
 CCW 19.6ab 19.5ab 22.2a 22.2ab 26.6ab 20.8a 21.7a 21.2ab 20.4a 22.6a 23.2ab 17.7bc 16.8b 15.1 17.7a 17.2a 17.6ab 
 P 18.0b 19.4ab 18.0b 19.4c 25.0b 20.3a 21.4a 21.7a 20.9a 23.0a 23.5a 18.7a 18.1a 15.6 17.8a 16.7a 17.5b 
 PF 15.0c 18.3b 15.3c 16.8d 22.3c 18.3b 19.5b 20.2c 18.9b 20.9c 22.2c 18.0b 17.4ab 15.0 16.9b 15.8b 16.8c 
                  
2010  5/27 6/6 6/11 6/15 6/23 6/29 7/8 7/21 7/28 8/6 8/19 8/26 8/30 9/8 9/13 9/24 
 C 22.7a 27.0ab 27.7ab 21.8a 24.9a 22.2a 24.8d 25.7c 26.3cd 22.6c 23.1c 25.2c 30.1bc 17.4b 23.5bc 19.8b 
 S 22.0ab 26.1bc 27.3ab 21.4ab 24.9a 22.7a 27.4a 26.8b 26.1c 23.6b 23.6bc 25.6bc 31.0ab 20.0a 26.4a 21.7a 
 CC 22.8a 27.9a 28.5a 22.0a 25.0a 22.8a 25.2cd 27.0b 27.1b 23.1bc 24.4ab 27.5a 31.3a 17.5b 24.1b 19.3b 
 CCW 21.9ab 25.7bc 27.0b 21.5a 24.8a 22.4a 25.8bc 26.9b 26.6bcd 23.2bc 24.2bc 26.4b 31.1ab 17.6b 24.0b 19.3b 
 P 21.5b 25.3cd 26.4b 21.3ab 24.5a 22.2a 26.4b 28.7a 27.9a 24.6a 25.3a 26.3b 29.4cd 18.7ab 22.0d 19.9b 
 PF 20.1c 23.9d 24.0c 20.7b 22.4b 20.7b 23.3e 25.8c 26.8bc 23.4bc 24.4ab 25.8bc 28.7d 18.6ab 22.8cd 19.8b 
                
2011  5/17 5/24 6/1 6/16 6/24 6/29 7/6 7/13 7/22 8/4 8/11 8/19 8/25 9/28 
 C 11.0b 19.9bc 18.3ab 19.6ab 18.0a 20.5ab 24.3ab 22.1bc 25.4b 23.6c 19.4bc 20.3abc 20.2bc 15.3cd 
 S 11.2ab 20.4ab 17.9bc 19.1bc 17.1b 20.9ab 24.2ab 21.5c 25.3b 23.2d 18.8d 20.0c 20.5bc 16.0a 
 CC 11.ab 20.8a 18.8a 19.9a 17.6ab 21.1a 24.6ab 22.1bc 25.1b 24.0b 18.9cd 20.4ab 20.5bc 15.8abc 
 CCW 11.9a 19.6c 18.0bc 19.5ab 17.8a 21.2a 25.0a 22.9a 26.1ab 24.3ab 19.6ab 20.6a 21.3a 16.0ab 
 P 11.9a 19.6c 17.6c 18.8c 17.8a 20.2b 23.7b 22.3b 26.9a 24.4a 20.0a 20.7a 20.7b 15.5bcd 
 PF 11.5ab 18.0d 16.6d 18.0d 17.5ab 19.3c 22.6c 21.7bc 25.2b 23.4cd 19.2bcd 20.0bc 20.0c 15.1d 
1
 C = corn of corn-soybean rotation; S = soybean of soybean-corn rotation; CC = continuous-corn rotation; CCW = continuous-corn with winter cover crop 
rotation; P = Prairie; PF = Prairie fertilized. 
2
 Differing letters in a column indicate significant differences among cropping systems at the 0.05 level.  Note:  Shaded areas indicate dates with significant 
differences among intra-crop management zones. 
For differences among dates, use minimum significant difference of 3.20. 
For differences for Date*Crop interaction, use minimum significant difference of 3.90 
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A -  12.  Regression of soil-surface CO2 efflux and soil volumetric water content across years and among 
crop type and intra-crop management zones. 
Treatment     
Year Crop
1
 Mng Zone
2
 Slope Pearson
3
  p-value 
 
Across all Across all 1.23 0.05 < 0.01 2009-2011 
      
2009-2011 
Across   
row crops 
Across    
row crops 0.66 0.03 0.25 
      
2009-2011 C B 5.08 0.16 0.03 
  F 1.10 0.04 0.68 
  T 1.99 0.07 0.48 
  R 5.52 0.20 < 0.01 
 S B 2.18 0.10 0.17 
  R -1.32 0.06 0.41 
 CC B -0.03 0.00 0.99 
  F -3.53 0.11 0.23 
  T -1.56 0.07 0.49 
  R 2.65 0.09 0.24 
 CCW B -0.61 0.03 0.68 
  F -1.08 0.03 0.72 
  T 2.67 0.11 0.23 
  R 3.65 0.15 0.04 
 P  1.02 0.04 0.43 
 PF  3.34 0.17 < 0.001 
1
 C = corn of corn-soybean rotation; S = soybean of soybean-corn rotation; CC = continuous-corn rotation; 
CCW = continuous-corn with winter cover crop rotation; P = Prairie; PF = Prairie fertilized. 
2
 Mng = intra-crop management zones of B = between plant row, F = between plant row with side-dress N 
application, T = between plant row with wheel traffic, R = in plant row. 
3
 Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient. 
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A -  13.  Repeated measures analysis of variance summary for soil volumetric water content among intra-crop management zones. 
Year M
1 Means (m3 m-3) 
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Date---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                    
2009  5/19 5/29 6/5 6/12 6/25 7/1 7/8 7/15 7/24 7/31 8/4 8/13 8/21 8/29 9/3 9/10 9/17 9/24 
 B 0.27 0.28 0.24 0.25 0.33 0.19c2 0.28b 0.28b 0.21bc 0.18b 0.17b 0.27b 0.31b 0.34a 0.25b 0.21b 0.18ab 0.27bc 
 F 0.26 0.27 0.24 0.25 0.33 0.22b 0.28b 0.28b 0.20c 0.16b 0.17b 0.28ab 0.30b 0.32b 0.25b 0.22ab 0.19ab 0.27c 
 T 0.26 0.27 0.24 0.25 0.32 0.25a 0.33a 0.34a 0.26a 0.21a 0.22a 0.30a 0.34a 0.35a 0.28a 0.24a 0.20a 0.29a 
 R 0.27 0.28 0.25 0.25 0.32 0.20c 0.27b 0.30b 0.24ab 0.18ab 0.23a 0.27b 0.32ab 0.34a 0.25b 0.21b 0.18b 0.29ab 
                    
2010  5/21 5/27 6/6 6/11 6/15 6/23 6/29 7/8 7/21 7/28 8/6 ------ 8/19 8/26 8/30 9/8 9/13 9/24 
 B ------ 0.24 0.27 0.32 0.36 0.39 0.32b 0.34ab ------ 0.31ab 0.37a ------ 0.36a 0.30a 0.27 0.34 0.32ab 0.37 
 F ------ 0.24 0.26 0.33 0.37 0.38 0.33ab 0.35ab ------ 0.33a 0.31b ------ 0.34ab 0.26b 0.29 0.34 0.34a 0.37 
 T ------ 0.24 0.26 0.33 0.37 0.38 0.35a 0.35a ------ 0.30b 0.36a ------ 0.34ab 0.31a 0.28 0.33 0.32ab 0.38 
 R ------ 0.25 0.25 0.30 0.36 0.38 0.31b 0.33b ------ 0.31ab 0.35a ------ 0.33b 0.28ab 0.27 0.32 0.30b 0.37 
                    
2011  5/9 5/17 5/24 6/1 6/16 6/24 6/29 7/6 7/13 7/22 8/4 8/11 8/19 8/25 9/7 9/15 9/20 9/28 
 B 0.20 0.31 0.28 0.27 0.28 0.32 0.27ab 0.19 0.18b 0.32ab 0.18b 0.26b 0.32ab 0.18bc 0.26ab 0.19b 0.32ab 0.25a 
 F 0.19 0.31 0.28 0.27 0.28 0.32 0.29a 0.20 0.19b 0.30b 0.19ab 0.27b 0.30b 0.21a 0.26b 0.19b 0.31ab 0.23ab 
 T 0.19 0.31 0.28 0.27 0.28 0.32 0.29a 0.19 0.21ab 0.32ab 0.22a 0.30a 0.32ab 0.20ab 0.29a 0.21a 0.32a 0.25a 
 R 0.20 0.28 0.27 0.26 0.28 0.31 0.25b 0.21 0.23a 0.34a 0.15c 0.23c 0.33a 0.15c 0.25b 0.15c 0.30b 0.21b 
1
 M = intra-crop management zones of B = between plant row, F = between plant row with side-dress N application, T = between plant row with wheel traffic, R 
= in plant row. 
2
 Differing letters in a column indicate significant differences among intra-crop management zones at the 0.05 level.  Note:  Shaded areas indicate dates with 
significant differences among intra-crop management zones. 
For differences among dates, use minimum significant difference of 0.10. 
For differences for Date*Mng interaction, use minimum significant difference of 0.12. 
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A -  14.  Intra-crop management zone weighted soil-surface CO2 efflux and daily rainfall during 2010 and 
2011.  Highlighted areas indicate periods of general decreases in soil-surface CO2 effluxes associated with 
heavy and/or frequent rainfall events. 
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A -  15.  Intra-crop management zone weighted soil-surface CO2 efflux from 2008 through 2011.  Standard 
error bars are also presented. 
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A -  16.  Spectral density of soil-surface CO2 efflux with time (period = hours) during A) stationary 
volumetric soil water contents and B) apparent soil water redistribution for between plant row zone with 
nitrogen side-dressed fertilization in a corn year of the corn-soybean rotation (C-F) and in a continuous 
corn rotation (CC-F). 
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A -  17.  Regression of soil-surface CO2 efflux and soil water retention Campbell-b parameter among crop 
type and intra-crop management zones for 2010. 
Treatment   
Crop
1
 Mng Zone
2
 Slope Pearson
3
  p-value 
Across all Across all 0.01 0.04 0.73 
 
Across 
row crops 
Across     
row crops 0.01 0.07 0.61 
     
C B -0.30 0.84 0.16 
 F 0.07 0.75 0.25 
 T 0.08 0.59 0.41 
 R 0.01 0.05 0.95 
S B 0.11 0.28 0.72 
 R 0.05 0.12 0.88 
CC B -0.09 0.71 0.29 
 F -0.04 0.31 0.69 
 T -0.11 0.88 0.12 
 R 0.16 0.84 0.16 
CCW B -0.16 0.31 0.69 
 F -0.04 0.17 0.83 
 T 0.09 0.53 0.47 
 R 0.01 0.80 0.20 
P  -0.24 0.90 0.10 
PF  -0.01 0.17 0.83 
1
 C = corn of corn-soybean rotation; S = soybean of soybean-corn rotation; CC = continuous-corn rotation; 
CCW = continuous-corn with winter cover crop rotation; P = Prairie; PF = Prairie fertilized. 
2
 Mng = intra-crop management zones of B = between plant row, F = between plant row with side-dress N 
application, T = between plant row with wheel traffic, R = in plant row. 
3
 Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient. 
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A -  18.  Estimated soil diffusion coefficient (Da)during the 2010 growing season with 95 % confidence 
intervals.  Row crop soil Da are weighted spatially for intra-crop manage zones.  Soil Da were estimated 
were estimated by curve fitting reported in figure 3 – 3 and calculated soil air-filled pore space at 30 minute 
intervals. 
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A -  19.  Estimated soil diffusion coefficient (Da) during the 2008 to 2010 growing seasons with 95 % 
confidence intervals.  Row crop soil Da are weighted spatially for intra-crop manage zones.  Soil Da were 
estimated were estimated by curve fitting reported in figure 3 – 5 and calculated soil air-filled pore space at 
30 minute intervals. 
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A -  20.  Estimated soil air permeabilities (Ka) during the 2010 growing season with 95 % confidence 
intervals.  Row crop soil Ka are weighted spatially for intra-crop manage zones.  Soil Ka were estimated by 
curve fitting reported in figure 3 – 6 and calculated soil air-filled pore space at 30 minute intervals. 
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A -  21.  Estimated soil air permeabilities (Ka) during the 2008 to 2010 growing seasons with 95 % 
confidence intervals.  Row crop soil Ka are weighted spatially for intra-crop manage zones.  Soil Ka were 
estimated by curve fitting reported in figure 3 – 4 and calculated soil air-filled pore space at 30 minute 
intervals. 
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A -  22.  Estimated gradient unit (i.e., Kirschbuam predicted soil-surface CO2 efflux divided by estimated 
soi Da) for 2010.  Maximum soil depth of CO2 production is unknown. 
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A -  23.  Estimated gradient unit (i.e., Kirschbuam predicted soil-surface CO2 efflux divided by estimated 
soi Da) for 2008 - 2011.  Maximum soil depth of CO2 production is unknown. 
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A -  24.  Analysis of variance summary of weighted cumulative soil-surface CO2 efflux. 
 
1
 * indicates test of interaction.
Source  p-values  
Crop < 0.0001 
Year < 0.0001 
Crop*Year
1
 0.025 
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A -  25.  ANOVA summary of soil gas diffusion (Da) coefficient and air permeability (Ka) among crops, 
intra-crop management zones, and years. 
Source -----------  Da   -----------   ------------- Ka  ------------- 
 p - values 
Contributed 
variance (%) 
 
p - values 
Contributed 
variance (%) 
Year < 0.0001 13.4  < 0.0001 8.5 
Crop < 0.0001 0.5  < 0.0001 8.6 
Mng
1
 < 0.0001 58.4  < 0.0001 68.3 
Crop*Mng
2
 < 0.0001 18.0  < 0.0001 8.4 
Year*Crop < 0.0001 5.6  < 0.0001 2.8 
Year*Mng < 0.0001 1.3  < 0.0001 1.7 
Year*Crop*Mng < 0.0001 2.9  < 0.0001 1.6 
      
Year Means Tukey’s MSD3  Means Tukey’s MSD 
2011 0.0272  a < 0.0001  5.64 E-11  b 3 E-13 
2008 0.0271  b   5.69 E-11  a  
2009 0.0263  c   5.35 E-11  c  
2010 0.0227  d   4.01 E-11  d  
      
Crop Means Tukey’s MSD  Means Tukey’s MSD 
P 0.0343  a < 0.0001  1.428 E-10  a 2 E-13 
S 0.0319  b   6.598 E-11  d  
PF 0.0292  c   9.844 E-11  b  
C 0.0267  d   6.832 E-11  c  
CCW 0.0262  e   3.895 E-11  f  
CC 0.0257  f   6.568 E-11  e  
      
Mng Means Tukey’s MSD  Means Tukey’s MSD 
R 0.0301  a < 0.0001  1.05 E-10  a 5 E-13 
N 0.0296  b   7.38 E-11  b  
F 0.0236  c   3.34 E-11  c  
T 0.0210  d   3.07 E-11  d  
1
 Mng = intra-crop management zone. 
2
 * indicates test of interaction. 
3
 MSD = minimum significant difference 
Soil Ka was transformed using the natural logarithmic function to gain normally distributed data during 
statistical analyses.  The untransformed values are reported.   
Soil D/Do and Ka was estimated during the growing seasons only for each year. 
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A -  26.  ANOVA summary of soil gas diffusion (Da) coefficient and air permeability (Ka) weighted across 
intra-crop management zones and across time from 2008 to 2011. 
 ------------------------------------- Da   -----------------------------------
-- 
 P S PF CC C CCW 
Mean 0.034 0.032 0.029 0.028 0.027 0.027 
Standard Deviation 0.005 0.004 0.007 0.006 0.004 0.004 
CV (%)
1
 16 13 23 23 13 16 
Grouping
2
 a b c d e e 
N
3
 570576      
Tukey’s MSD4 0.0002      
       
 ------------------------------------- Ka  -----------------------------------
-- 
 P PF CC C S CCW 
Mean 
1.43 E-10 
9.85 E-
10 
8.28 E-
10 
6.96 E-
11 
6.64 E-
11 
4.00 E-
11 
Standard Deviation 
3.32 E-10 
3.30 E-
11 
1.02 E-
11 
5.66 E-
11 
3.12 E-
11 
1.78 E-
11 
CV (%) 232 33 122 81 47 44 
Grouping a b c d e f 
N 570504      
Tukey’s MSD 9.2 E-12      
1
 CV (%) = percent coefficient of variation 
2
 Differing letters for a given soil physical parameter indicate significant differences among cropping 
systems at the < 0.0001 level.   
3
 N = number of samples in population 
4
 MSD = minimum significant difference 
Soil Ka was transformed using the natural logarithmic function to gain normally distributed data during 
statistical analyses.  The untransformed values are reported.   
Soil Da and Ka was estimated during the growing seasons only for each year. 
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A -  27.  Examples of Kirschbaum dynamic Q10 factor for intra-crop management zones (B = between 
plant row, F = between plant row with side-dress N application, T = between plant row with wheel traffic, 
R = in plant row) in a corn year of the corn-soybean rotation (C) and a continuous corn system (CC) over 
five days in 2011. 
 
 
 
